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MMEMK IfVOTE TO STAY OUT BUT
RETURN TO THE WORK

HM
■BIHEim IfEM GY ROYAL i ITORIES; TAKES 

CASE TO COiT
Father Isidore Dupuy Stricken 

With the Disease — Tenth in 
Last Half Century

Conservative Premier of Manitoba 
Turns Down Liberal Proposal 
in Legislature

X
*-•<

Strike Ballot in Britain Is 
Proving Against The 

Wage Bill

INew York, April 3—Jesuit priests
here have received word 
distinguished member of their society,
Pere Isidore Oupuy, has been strick
en with leprosy and is at present 
confined in the leper colony at Maran- 
na in Madagascar. It is said he cannot 
live more than a year.

Pere Dupuy, who holds the coveted med
al of the Legion of Honor of France, has 
been officially connected with the Jesuit 
missions of Madagascar for seventeen
years. He was chaplain of the troops dur
ing the period of French occupation and 
gave the last rites to thousands of soldiers. 
He is tiie tenth missionary priest to be 
stricken with this disease during the last 
fifty years.

Winnipeg Man. April 3—Reciprocity 
was brought before the Manitoba legisla
ture again yesterday by T.‘ C. Norris, lead
er of the opposition, in a resolution ask
ing for free trade with the United States 
in natural products and in farm imple
ments and cement. Mr. Norris said that 
the west was growing so rapidly that in a 
few years there would be enough wheat 
grown in the west to supply not only the 
British empire but many other countries.

Premier Roblin, in replying said the peo
ple had expressed their opinion on the 
question and he could not see the object 
of again bringing it before the legislature, 
unless it was for the purpose of creating 
dissension.

Hon. Hugh Armstrong, provincial treas
urer, submitted to the house, the supple
mentary estimates for the year* reaching 
the total of $2,426,615.67.

Duke of Connaught’s Words 
To The West Indies 

Delegation

that a
Political Partizanship Was 

Charge; Bourgouin Says 
There Was no Cause ME CASE STIMULATE TRADEWAS CLERK ON CANAL Men Seem to Want Fixed Daily Wage— 

However, More Are Back in the Mines 
—Situation in United States May Mean 
More Prolonged Idle Time Than Ex
pected '• t

Owen Conner Arrested On Reciprocity Between Canada and 
Islands—Refers te Former Ac
tion aid Expresses Wish For 
Attainment of End Which is 
Sought

Charge Made BySues Man Who, he Says, Made 
Affidavit Which Led to Dis
missal — Adds That Hon. Mr. 
Cochrane Disregarded Counter 
Affidavits

Bride a

SHE IS A NOVA SCOTIAN

MRS. EILLS IS (Canadian Press)-
Charges That Husband Was Un

duly Friendly With Mrs. Blan
chard, Who Belengs to Buc- 
touche— Latter Helps in Evi
dence Against Him

chiefly by the railways. There has been 
a further large decrease in railway traf
fic, according to the last week's returns. 
The Northeastern railway company alone 
showing a decrease of $500,000 for the 
week. This has caused a weakening of 
railroad stocks on the stock exchange.

Ottawa, April 3—In his welcoming ad
dress to the delegates to the conference 
trade relations with the AVest Indies, His 
Royal Highness, the Duke of Connaught,

(Canadian Press)(Canadian Press) onLondon, April 3—All the miners in the 
northern counties of England, and a por
tion of those in Scotland, have followed 
the fighting lead of the miners of Lan
cashire and declared against the- resump
tion of work until the minimum rates of 
wages have been definitely fixed, 
will give a majority of the miners in the 
United Kingdom in favor of continuing 
the strike, but it is expected that the 
federation will nevertheless declare it to 
be terminated.

The result of the vote shows that the 
government’s minimum wage act has not 
appealed to the imagination of the men, 
who want the principle of the minimum 
daily wage, translated into a fixed daily

Montreal, April 3—George Bourgouin, 
one of the civil servants dismissed from
the office by the present gdvernment on 
political partizanship charge in the course 
of the late federal elections, is determined 
to investigate all the circumstances sur
rounding the action of the minister of 
railways and canals in despoiling him of 
office and, with that end in view, has en
tered action for $20,000 against Ephrem

said in part:—
“You have come to Ottawa to discuss 

the question of reciprocity between Can
ada and the West Indian colonies or. in 
other words, to discover how those two 
great sub-divisions of the empire may best 
stimulate the trade in their natural pro
ducts to the advantage of the prod 
and consumers. This gives a wide field 
for negotiations and for discussion, and 
alo opens up the great question of 
munications, without which trade cannot 
exist.

“I know the difficulties that lie in your 
way. Had there been no such difficulties 
to be overcome, this conference would 
have been unnecessary, and the jyhole mat
ter might have been settled by correspond- 

But much ground has been cleared, 
by the work of the royal commission 
which sat two years ago, and whose re
port furnishes many valuable data as a 
basis of discussion.

“You « bring to bear on the subject a 
great wealth of knowledge, for you have 
brought from the West Indies a highly re
presentative body of commissioners, and 
we in Canada have given you of our best. 
One of our commissioners in fact, Mr. 
Foster, was engaged on a similar duty 

„ when he visited the West Indies twenty 
two years ago.

“If the trade between Canada and the 
West Indies was worthy of the attention 
of a special mission at that time, how 
much more is it worth considering mow, 
when the march of the progress in Can
ada has so ejnormously augumented her 
trade and when the turn of the wheel has 
restored to the West Indies that property 
which had for a short time, and through 
no fault of their own, partly slipped from 
their grasp.

“I think no one will deny the generosity 
of the action oft the dominion government 
tin giving preference to West Indian sugar 
when the production of that commodity 

threatened with extinction.
“I do not intend to quote a number of 

figures, but I simply wish to réfer to the 
value of sugar exported from British 
Guiana to Canada, 
amounted only to £5,000 and ten years 
later attained the important sum of 
£756,000.

“What has been done in the case of 
one commodity may be done in ^bother.
I don’t mean to say that any party to the 
conference is seeking for concessions. No 

is pleading “in forma pauperis.” Your 
sole object in coming here is to endeavor 
to establish the maximum benefit at the . 
minimum mutual sacrifice; for the West 
Indies have products which we need in 
the Dominion of Canada, and Canada can 
supply commodities which the West In
dies do not produce.

“I wish you every success in attaining 
this most desirable end, and desire in con
clusion to assure all the members of the 
conference of my very deepest interest in 
the work in which they are engaged.”

The delegates were honored by an invi
tation to dinner at government house last 
night. Accompanying the delegates were 
their wives, the members of the Canadian 
cabinet, Sir Chas. Fitzpatrick, Sir Richard 
Cartwright, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. S. 
A. Fisher, Hen. Clifford Sifton, Sir Mac* 
Kenzie Bowell and many members of the 
parliament and senate. Afterwards a re- 

Chicago,. Ills., April 3—Jack Johnson ception was held at which the wives and 
has grown skeptical regarding his proposed daughters of the guests were invited, 
meeting with Jim Flynn, the Pueblo fire
man.

Failure of Jack Curley, promoter of 
the championship bout, to keep an ap
pointment with Johnson last night, leads 
the latter to think that neither Flynn 
nor Curley was serious.

New York, April 3—To avoid any pos
sible misunderstanding at the Olympic 
games, James E. Sullivan of the Ameri- 

committee some time ago Requested 
the Swedish Olympic committee to for
ward full particulars in relation to the 
rule for the weight throwing contests,
(right and left hand), and today received 
a letter stating that in these contests all 
the competitors make their efforts with 

hand and then all the competitors

THEIR FATHER In The United State*
Philadelphia, April 3—Sentiment among 

the workers in the anthracite region 
to be crystallizing in favor of pro

longing the lay off until the operatore 
grant recognition to the union. At a
meeting yesterday near Wilkesbarre, Pa., charges which have been made against 
1,000 miners, mostly Poles, declared that ywen ^ Conner, Boston manager of the
™Wun!Lnît w«Scompani«l bTunion Weste™ Union Telegraph Company and 
recognition. Both operators and miners, for ten years day manager of the New 

w however, seem content to await the result York office of the Associated Press. Pol-
Some of the district boards which arc of the conference to be held in this city jowjng detective work by Mrs. Minnie K. 

to settle the local rates of wages have on April 10, a their Conner, hie wife, Conner was arrested on
been appointed already, but they have not a statutory enarge, Mrs. Alice Blanchard
been able to decide upon their chairman, Orta acre yesterday. , ,
so that these appointments will have to AVhile peace prevailed generally through- 0f Gardiner being named, 
be made by the government. out the Ç06! fields th.eJe.^rf several Mrs. Conner was bom in Halifax thirty-

The number of miners working in the stances of violence. At McAdoo, near one years ago and is a bride of nine 
pits is increasing daily, but not rapidly. Hazleton region, a fire boss employ i i montl)g she is a handsome woman. Be- 
Unwards of 10,000 are now working in one of the cothenes was probaD y a y £ore marriege 6he was secretary to a high 
the Northern Wales coal fields, which is injured in a fight, the direct outcome Western Union official in New York, 
double the figure of yesterday. There has the suspension. Another mine wor Mrs. Blanchard was Miss Alice J. Leblanc 
been some rioting in different parts of the abused him for going to work, and . „ daughter of Mrs. Valentine Leblanc and 
country. At Dunfermline, in Scotland, struggle that'followed the tire 1 was bom in Buctouehe, N. B. thirty-five
the miners stoned the police protecting was fractured.  ■ years ago. She married a Gardner, Mass.,
the non-unionists, who had resumed work. At Cumbola, m the Schuylk g . > man when fifteen years of age but has 
At Pontypool, in Monmouthshire, there dynamite was exploded at the nome o been east on several occasions. She is of 
have also been disturbances, crowds of former mine boss, now dead, whose medium height and of stylish appearance,
striking miners smashing the windows in a clerk in a Reading colliery. yo g A warrant for the arrest of Conner was 
the houses of the'men who have returned foreigner accussed oi doing thegranted after various employes of the
to work. was I 111. gnlrrk Quincy House had testified to his having

The coal which is being raised is taken was exploded to mtimtdate the clerk. registered with Mrs. Blanchard as '
- : 1 ----Blanchard a:

’ "■* Mrs. Conner. rays: ‘.‘It was largely
through me thht Owen got a: position with 
the Western Union. We were to have tak
en a wedding trip to Nova Scotia, but as 
hfe had taken his new position so recently 
I agreed to postpone the trip and we 
passed our honeymoon at the Hotel Thorn- 
dyke here. We were seventeen days to
gether, the longest time I ever spent with 
him. From the first he did not seem to 
want to live here with me. He complained 
that he was financially embarrassed and

____ that it cost too much to support the .twoAt seven o clock this morning the gauge I q£ ug Mogt o£ my life> though, Seemed
showed 42.6 feet, a rise oft e ,to be passed in trains with a valise.

o clock last n g t. ... I “Blanchard was known as Conner’s wife
fieials are stall optimistic that they will, in Broo]dine and he used $41.25 of my 
hold the river within bounds So far al m to t her fura out of storage. He 
the mam levees are intact although several ^ n= legs than $30 a week, 
points are regarded as dangerous “Mrs. Blanchard says she did not know

Suffering among the 2,000 refugees is Uonner WM married. When Mrs. Conner 
making itself felt Tents and eupphes are ,in{orIIled her o£ the situation Mrs. Blan- 
on the way here from several points but chard gaid ahe had been deceived and 
railway washouts prevent their reaching glad,y a861stcd her in obtaining evidence. 
“ere- Conner denies the allegations and says he

will contest the case at a hearing and also 
in the divorce court.

This Former St. Stephen Minister Must 
Pay $34 a Month for Daugh
ter’s Support

(Special to Times)
seems Boston, April 3—New Brunswick and 

Nova Scotia women are involved in
Kmd and Good to Them, But he 

Compelled Them to Go To 
School

Pijon of Beaconsfield, who, he alleges, was 
‘marily instrumental in bringing about

* is dismissal.
ucer=t

The plaintiff, who was in charge of star 
cistical work in connection with the La- 
chine canal, since 1899, represents that it 
was on an affidavit of the defendant that 
the Hon. Mr. Cochrane, minister of rail
ways and canals, acted in the matter. He 
alleges that he learned of this fact only 
when he was notified that his services 
were no longer required.

He says he then proceeded to Ottawa, 
and though he made counter affidavits 
denying the charge, the affidavit being sub
stantiated by the declarations of several 
other people, the minister refused to re
consider his decision.

The plaintiff denies that either (hiring 
or immediately prior to the late campaign 

" he had actively interested himself in mat- 
ftlrs political., either on one side or the 
other.

Boston, April 3—(Special)—Mrs. Eills, 
wife of Rev. John Eills, was awarded the 
custody of their daughter, Olga, by Judge 
Long today in the Springfield probate 
court.

The minister was ordered to pay $34 a 
month for support of the child. Rev. Mr. 
Eills was formerly of St. Stephen, N. B.

com-

Los Angeles, Cal., April 3—Frank and 
Roy Yanes, brothers, aged fifteen and 
thirteen, are in jail here charged with the 
murder of their father, George Yanes, a 
rancher,- near Coinpton. They admitted 
their guilt.

Frank said he and his brothers had 
plotted the slaying of their father and 
both concealed themselves at the road
side. As the elder Yanes approached, 
Frank fired the fatal shot from a re
volver. The boys took $5.85 in money 
from his pockets, loaded the body on a 
mud sled, and, hauling it home, told their 
mother some enemy had killed him.

Both admitted their father had been 
kind to them, and that they had no rea- 

kill him, except that he had com
pelled them to go to school, and they were 
tired of being bossed.

mi
encc.

RIVER HYDRO POWER 
BILL BEFORE THE 

COMMITTEE TODAY

;

son to
Several Interests Heard in Qppo 

sition and R. B. Hanson inMANY ATTEND FUNERAL 
OF HOWARD 0. TRF

tw" i-y

PROFESSORS PLEAD 
GUILTY TH EM 

BOY A BEATING

^Suçposofu
Frederiâon. N. B., April 3-( Special )- 

The St. John river hydro power bill was 
before the corporations committee this 
morning and many interests were repre
sented and protested against the passage 
of the measure. The promoters were re
presented by their solicitors, Messrs. Slipp 
and Hanson, in the person of Mr- Hanson, 
who appeared before the committee. Mr. 
Slipp, M.P.P., for Queens, the chairman 
of the corporation committee, presided.

J. Fraser Gregory made a careful pre
sentation of the objections of the lumber
men, the St. John Log Driving Company, 
and the Fish, Forest and Game Associa
tion. J. Hunter White presented the ob
jections of the St. John Board of Trade, 
and Messrs. Evans and Galbraith spoke 
for the Lorneville fishermen. In pleading 
for the protection of the salmon and shad 
fishermen, Thomas Allen of the Tobique 
Salmon interests made a strong case re
presenting the damage that a dam aêroas 
the river St. John would do to the sal
mon fishing on the Tobique.

J. Fred Taylor, representing the New 
Brunswick Railway, opposed the hill, as 
did J. Fraser Winslow, who appeared for 
the Tobique Salmon Club.

R. B. Hanson replied to the objections, 
asking that no opposition be made to such 
a progressive mov* as was contemplated. 
They proposed to put cheap power into 
the city of St. John and in other centres.

The committee will consider the bill in 
private session at another meeting. There 

hearing this morning on the St. 
John bills in which the delegation are in
terested.

•mm

MISSiSSim IS OVERFLOWING,.y-r=e--- - N . —rf . 55---  . -
—I n spite of the storm the funeral of 

Howard D. Troop, which was held this 
afternoon at three o’clock from his late 
home in Orange street, was attended by 
a large number of citizens. In the cortege 
were many of the most prominent men of 
the city, and the large attendance showed 
the esteem in which Mr. Troop was held. 
The funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. C. R. Flanders and Rev. G. A. Kuhr- 
ing and were of a very impressive nature. 
A choir from Centenary church choir sang 
two hymns, “Rock of Ages” and “Jesus 
Lover of My Soul” two of Mr. Troop’s 
favorite hymns.

The pall bearers were James Manchester, 
Chief Justice Barker, J; L. Thorne, Judge 
McLeod, Dr. A. F. McAvenney and George 
McAvity. Many floral tributes 
ceived from friends and relatives. In
terment was made in Fern hill.

"'V

Grave Danger in the Situation Today—People 
Are Suffering

Woodstock, Ont., April 3—Professors R. 
A. Macdonald, Leon McCrimmon and 
Vincent Price pleaded guilty last evening 
to charges of assaulting H. V. Hoppwood, 
a student at Woodstock College. Judg
ment was reserved till Tuesday.

Mayor Wellford, who is also a doctor, 
said there were red welts a foot long on 
the boy’s back, and every evidence that 
he had' been beaten very severely. Profes
sor McDonald said he punished' the boy. 
He thought he had the right to administer 
the punishment, but knew no rule to that 
effect.

Memphis, Tenn., April 3—With water 
pouring over the lowlands through half a 
dozen gaps in private levees south of Cairo 
and lapping the main embankments at 
several points, the flood situation along the 
Mississippi river this morning is grave.

Officially it is predicted that the stage 
at Memphis will reach forty-five feet. 
Yesterday forty-four feet was forecasted 

the probable maximum, but today the 
prediction was revised.

which, in 1899-00,seven

were re-

NIRS. EDDY EL CASE SETTLED one
as

' 1JANIES IN A HUFF
Attleboro, April 3—George W. Baker, 

nephew of the late Mrs. Mary Baker 
Eddy, leader of the Chrisffan Science 
Church, confirms a report from New 
Hampshire that he has accepted a settle
ment in the Eddy will case.

Mr. Baker, whose home is in Tilton, N. 
H., came to Attleboro some time ago and 
has since been employed as a printer in 
an Attleboro establishment.

WRECKAGE 1EUS TALEToronto, Ont., April 3—Sir James Whit
ney made the following statement in re
gard to the senate’s action in killing the 
■lemiskaming & Northern Ontario rail
way subsidy and the highways measure:

“It is simply an evidence of the dislike 
and hatred which Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
feels for the province of Ontario. For 
years- he has kept his real attitude more 
or less under cover, but he is not attempt-1 
ing to disguise it now. He pretends to 
be an admirer of British institutions, and 
in this matter defies the expressed wish of 
the people of the province.”

ENGLAND AGIST 
STATE-OWNED CABLES

|
Hundred and Thirty Lost With Steamer Koom- 

bana—Also Forty Pearl Fishers Drowned
London, April 3—“We do not favor 

, state owned trans-Atlantic câbles, nor sub- 
inity of the Pearl fishing station at sidies for such* purpose. If any company 
Broome, a small seaport in the Kimberley offered to construct a cable which would 
division of Western Australia. I carry messages at reduced rates, then the

During the typhoon sixty-seven pearl proposal would be welcomed'.” Such was 
fishing boats, belonging to Broome, were Mr. Samuel’s reply to Harry Lawson, 
wrecked and more than forty pearl fish- when the latter asked if the government 
ers lost their lives. proposed to meet the wishes of the Can-

The Koombana was 2,182 tons net. She adian parliament for the establishment of 
was built at Glasgow, in 1900, and was Atlantic cables, 
owned by the Adelaide Steamship Com- Postmaster General Samuels said: 
pany of Adelaide, Australia. “I am aware of the general desire ex

pressed in the Canadian house of commons 
for cheap and easy communication be
tween Canada and' the United Kingdom, a 
desire which is fully snared by His Ma
jesty’s government, but no resolution was 
adopted in favor of any specific rates or 
recommendatory of definite lines of policy. 
The postmaster general of Canada stated 
that he did not think that a state owned 
cable would be necessary. When the ques
tion of a state owned cable to Canada was 
considered by the imperial conference last 
year it was intimated that endeavors were 
being made to obtain a reduction of fifty 
per cent on non-urgent messages in plain 
language and also a possible reduction for 
express telegrams. These reductions have 
since been secured, together with a large 
reduction in rates for the deferred mes- 

ges known as cable letters.
“I do not wish to regard these reduc

tions as final, but I cannot see my way 
to demand further reductions at present.”

In answer to Sir Gilbert Parker, the 
postmaster general said that the govern
ment was not in favor of a state-owned 
cable across the Atlantic.

was no

SAYS TAFT HAS MAJORITY Perth, Western Australia, April 3.— 
Wreckage picked up off the coast appears 
to seal the fate of the fifty passengers and 
the eighty men of the crew of the Brit
ish steamer Koombana, which has not 
been seen since a disastrous typhoon pre
vailed on the northwest coast of western 
Australia during the last week in March.

The wreckage of the Koombana, which 
belongs to Adelaide, was found in the vic-

LATE SPORT NEWSWashington, April 3—-Mr. Hills, secre
tary to the president, issues a statement 
declaring that a majority of the Repub
lican national committee is aligned with 
the president and against Colonel Roose
velt.

WEATHER/xw-soow' X
)tuaw'.Vj :

CONFESSES MURDERDEATH OF MRS. W. L. HAMM.
The death of Mrs. Mary Isabel Hamm, 

L. Hamm of G. E.wife of Wellington 
Barbour Sc Co., Ltd., occurred this morn
ing at her- home, 15 Wellington Row, Mrs. 
Hamm was fifty-five years of age and was 
a daughter of the late Joseph Horncastle 
of this city. Besides her husband, she is 
survived by one son, Joseph L. H. Hamm, 
recently of Winnipeg, who is in the city 
at present, and one daughter, Mrs. Lam- 
bord, who is also residing here. The fun
eral arrangements will be announced later.

TORONTO PAIR WE 
STOPPED AT BORDER

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT
AGENCY IN NEW HAMPSHIRE

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

Nichols Says He Was Paid $1,500 
to Kill Dr. Helene Knabee£3

ca:l
'Boston, April 3-(Special)-The Cana

dian government is making an effort to re
patriate French-Canadians in New Eng
land'. Headquarters have been opened in 
Manchester, N. H., with Albian Lariviere 
as agent. _________

Portsmouth, N. H. April 3—The mystery 
surrounding the murder of Dr. Helene 
Knabe, one of the best known of women 
physicians in the United States, who was 
found dead, throat slashed from ear to 
ear, last October in Indianapolis, has been 
solved.

Seth Nicholas, a deserter frdm the U. S. 
S. Dixie, has confessed to Chief of Police 
Entwistk that it was he who murdered 
Doctor Knabe, and that he had been paid 
$1300 by a man named Knight to desert 
the navy and put the doctor out of the 
way,’ The man seemed a nervous wreck.

Now Police Suspect Man Was 
Engaged in White Slave Traffic /

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts—Strong northwesterly winds, 

clearing and cold. Thursday, westerly 
winds, fine and milder.

Synopsis—The disturbance which is not 
very pronounced is centred near Halifax, 
and is moving quickly eastward. The 
weather continues cold from Ontario to 
Nova Scotia, while summerlike conditions 
prevail in the west.
Banks and American ports, strong north
west winds.

CAMP ENTERED.
The camp at Saints’ Rest, known as 

“Cote Dorion,” was entered some time 
this week, and those who gained admission 
helped themselves to some valuables in 
silverware and other prized articles, be
sides ransacking rooms and drawers in 
which there was a supply of old clothes. 
It is thought by the owners that the camp 

broken into on Sunday by two sus-

Windsor, April 3—In the arrest of Tofik 
Leon,- a Syrian, who says he is a barber, 
and lives in Toronto, the police believe 
they may have uncovered one of the many 
“underground” routes used in the white 
slave traffic between Canada and the 
United States. Immigration Inspector Ma
son, who made the arrest, found Dorothy 
Cadieux, also of Toronto, in company with 
the Syrian, and brought both to police 
headquarters here for a further investiga
tion.

The girl says she is seventeen years old 
but with dresses only to her shoe tops 
looks at least three years younger. She 
is of French-Canadian nationality and pret
ty. According to her story, she is an or
phan, and had been employed as a nurse 
girl. She met Leon, she says, and he in
duced her after only a brief acquaintance 
to accompany him to Detroit, where he 
promised to marry her. They were stopped 
by the American officers and sent back 
to Windsor as “undesirables.”

one
with the other hand. The best efforts 
with each hand will be considered and add
ed together to determine the competition.REV. H. S. MAHOOD MASHED

sa
PUNCH 10 STIMULATE 

INTEREST IN ST. 101
PROPERTY' IN M DAYS UNIONIST M.P.’S IN

Local friends will be greatly interested 
in a wedding performed today in Oshawa,
Ont., when Rev. Heber S. Mahood was 
united in marriage to Mies Rhea Schofield, 
daughter of Mrs. Ada Schofield of that 
place.

Mr. Mahood who is pastor of the Con
gregational church in this city, left here 
on Monday for Oshawa and will probably 
return after a honeymoon trip through 

- Upper Canada. Rev. Dr. Morison is sup
plying in his place.

mcintyre was here.
A promising young boxer from Sydney,

C. B., passed through St. John on Monday 
on his way to Saskatoon where he will 
box on April 15. He is known as 
“Mickey” McIntyre and is also “the pride 
of Glace Bay” where he has made his 
headquarters for some time. At Saska
toon he will meet Young Cossack who has 
a record of thirty contests with no defeats.
Tommy Bums, former heavyweight cham- Toronto, April 3—Yesterday was the 

BATTLE LINE. pion, will referee the bout. McIntyre last day for the Conservatives to file a
8 8 “Trebia ” Captain Starratt, for is accompanied by his manager Jack protest against the return of Hon. George 

Fjeilbacka Town’and Buenos Ayres, sailed McRae and he intends to remain in the I’. Graham in South Renirew. No protest 
from the Tyne today. west. waa filed-

To the Grand
XJwas

picious looking persons who were seen in 
the vicinity.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to five hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

EASTER EGGS.
The egg market for Easter gives prom

ise of being quite liberally supplied and it 
is thought that the prices will be lower. 
Today they sold at 22 cents. Ham is bring
ing from 17 to 18 cents, and bacon from 
13 to 14. There were large quantities of 
Irish potatoes selling in the city today at 
$2A0 a barrel.

BELFAST INVASIONAn interesting side light on real estate 
transactions in St. John 114 years ago is 
given by a copy of a historic document in 
the possession of Clarence Ward. It is 
the account rendered by an auctioneer for 
the sale of property on November 28, 1798.
The auctions in those days were held in
doors, in the old Coffee House, where the 
Bank of Montreal now stands. Having 
secured a group pHSidders, it was evident
ly necessary to (ftimulate their enthusiasm 
a bit before they would reach the proper 
state of mind to invest in St. John real 
estate in those days. The evidence of this 
is given in the bill of expenses, which in
dues a charge of £3.10.0 for punch. As 
rum was only two shillings a gallon in 
those days it seemed to require a consid
erable amount of it to secure the desired on there is in preparation for the Union

ist demonstration.

DIED LAST NIGHT.
The death of William Patterson, which 

occurred last evening at his home, 7 
Pokiok Road, will cause regret among 
many friends, with whom he was a favor- 

He was well known about North 
End and his illness had brought forth ex
pressions of sympathy from his numerous- 
acquaintances. He was about twenty-four 
years of age and had been in poor health 
for some time. Several months ago he 
went west for his health but returned a 
few weeks ago but little improved. The 
young man is survived by his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Patterson, and by 
four brothers and two young sisters. The 
brothers are Frederick and Charles, in Cal
gary. Alta., and Frank and Harry with 
the C. P. R. in this city. The funeral will 
be held at 2.30 p. m. tomorrow,

Londên, April 3—Seventy Unionist M. 
P’s will leave for Belfast at the end of 
the week to participate in a demonstra
tion on Tuesday. Bonar Law will receive 
an address emphasizing Ulster’s adherence 
to the union and declaring Ireland’s wants 
to be supplied ten-fold more efficiently by < 
the imperial than they could be by a home 
rule parliament.

In reply to a question in the House of 
Commons, Premier Asquith said that the 
government had no fears of an uprising 
in Ulster and' added, amid laughter, that 
he understood the drilling which is going

Wednesday, April 3
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 37 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 28 

at noon

ite.

31Temperature 
Humidity at noon 
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

, 32 degrees Fall.), 29.37 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction northeast, veloc

ity sixteen miles per hour; snow, 
game date last yeai^-Highest temperature 

33; lowest 12; clear.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

92 i, RETURNED TODAY.
Any anxiety which might 

tertained as to the welfare of David A. 
Roberts of Main street, North End, was 
dispelled today by his returning to his 
home from Fairvale where he was visit
ing his brother-in-law, Frank Roberts.

have been en-

Hon. Mr. Graham Holds Seat j

R. S. Carter, C. S. P., of Washington, 
I) arrived in the city on the Boston 
train this morning and went through on 
the Halifax express.

results.
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If You Buy Your 
Easter Suit at Our

REMOVALSALE

\, M :.V

mm. < V
: ;•

. .v.

DENT’S GlflYES 
FOR EASTER

m

I il
i»

flOJ c. tv , Tki

"
i k

To put the finishing touch to your stylish Easter cos
tume, get DENT’S, the best gloves made.

Avi-ij

Dent’s Gloves are perfect in style, make and finish—and 
they fit beautifully without undue stretching. For these rea
sons Dent’s Gloves wear longer than ordinary makes — al-

-A
though the price is the sdme.

.

m 3 >■" j

TRADEMARK

a HAND IN 
»- i GLOVE 

! | WITH THE 
*-> WORLlJ

x

ALL GOOD STORES SELL DENT’S

Oil ;

ai
quart flour, half teaspoon salt. Bake in 
a slow oven.

tomatoes, small piece of onion and a sprig 
of finely chopped parsley; season with salt 
and pepper to taste; mix all together 
with an egg. Form in shape of loaf and 
put in a pan lined with slices of bacon, 
adding strips of bacon and a little pars
ley on' top. Bake twenty to thirty min
utes in a moderate oven.

PINEAPPLE SALAD.
Cut in small pieces one stalk celery and 

one can sliced pineapple; then add a half 
pint of white grapes cut in halves and 
seeds taken out, a few chopped walnuts. 
Mix with mayonnaise. Garnish with pars
ley or lettuce leaves.

GOOD EGOLESS CAKE.
Cup shortening (either butter or drip

pings), cup molasses, cup brown sugar and 
cup sour milk, teaspoon soda, tablespoon 
cinnamon, teaspoon each nutmeg and 
cloves, pound each raisins and currants,

1Daily HintsLadies’ most fashion
able suits $8.00 
to $35.00

For the Cook Good for Old Stoves 
Good for New Steves 

j> Because it Protects 
« the Iron. Write or 
5 Telephone, Main 
<2 1835-21

OYSTER FRITTÈRS.
Take as many oysters as you want frit

ters and wipe them dry. Make a batter 
as follows: Egg well beaten, add to it 
cup milk, half teaspoon salt, pint of flour 
and heaping teaspoon baking powder; dip 
oysters one by one into the batter and 
when the fat is smoking hot drop them 
in and fry. brown. Serve hot.

VEAL LOAF.
This can be made from veal left over 

from roast. Chop fine two cups of cold 
veal, adding cup of eracker crumbs and

Ladle’s nobby Top 
Coats $4.00 to . Foley,I$30.00 For Fire Clay Stove Linings

Men’s up-to-date 
suits $8.00 to 
$18.00

Men’s up-to-date 
overcoats 
to 15.00

i

WILCOX’S

1
A One-Motion Full Collaps
ible Go-Carts upholstered in best 
grade Leather Cloth, reclining 
back, spring seat, and adjustabe 
hood, Tires 1-2 inch, wheels 10 
inch. Body has steel sides, also 
foot brake. A Rich, Handsome 
Looking Carriage in blue or tan 

- $0.80

A SNAPYOU
INWILL

SAVE
FIVE

DOLLARS

GO-CARTS
color

m.

A One-Motion Foil Collaps
ible Go-Cart upholstered in best 
grade leather cloth, reclining back, 
leather seat, adjustable hood. Has 
a Large Back Curtain which, when 
lowered will keep out all possible 

draft. Body has Rattan sides. A 
very stylish Go-cart in either blue ’if

$10.95 1

1
■

1 %

i%
r&

m■

F or tan

J. MARCUS,/

.PHONE 1373. 30 DOCK STREET

9

La MARQUISE The Evening Chit-Chajt
de FONTENOT By RUTH CAMERON

‘HE older I grow the more deeply I am impressed by the intertexture of 
character—that is, the invariable effect of self-indulgence and lack of 
control in any one direction upon the whole character.

JFor. instance, I believe that the child who is freely allowed to give 
way to his temper in hie youth, in nine cases out of ten, will be the man 

who gives free rein to aie passion in hie manhood.
And conversely, I believe that every time a man exerts control over himself 

in any way—overcomes passion, restrains temper, gives up some self-indulgence, 
masters his tongue when it would speak foolishly or unkindly, compels concentra

tion, or in any way does the wiser, harder thing, instead 
of following the qourse of least resistance, he strengthens 

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com- W|gl*p***M!*|*| his whole character and increases his ability to do not only 
pany) that particular thihg, but each and everyone of these things

Tomorrow the time-honored observance . ,, ,
- xr J rru J , T It seems to me it is as if a king should make some

of Maundy Thursday wiU take place. In etrong demonBtration 0f his authority against a rebellious
countries where the state religion is Pro- faction in one part of his kingdom, and should thereafter
testant, the celebration is restricted as a find it much easier to control other factions in the rest of
general rule nowadays to the distribution -hie realm,
of money and baskets of provisions in the I Let ue imagine for instance, a man whose doctor has told
name of the sovereign ; while tn Catholic him he must walk more if he wants to keep well and strong
countries, the old-fashioned and pictures- and efficient. “Don’t swing onto a street car every time
que ceremony of washing the feet of 1 ■ I you have a few blocks to travel,” the physician has warned
twelve poor men, or twelve poor women, J '39*1 him. “Walk man. If you don’t want to rust before your
by the monarch, has been retained. |hM|<b3BB|Ks1 time, you’ve got to exercise more.”

The last English monarch to perform . Let us also suppose that this man has a terrible tem-
in person this ceremony was King James per, which all,his life he has had to fight to control.
II. Subsequent to this, the feet-waahing Now some cold unpleasant morning this man comes out
was celebrated by the monarch to the „t his office to go downtown for hie lunch. It is only a fif-
lord high almoner, and we are informed teen minute walk, end he knows ha ought to walk it, but just as he comes out of
that on April 15, 1731, being Maundy the door he sees the downtown car stopping right in front of him and jumps on.
Thursday, there were distributed at the Now, I believe that this man, in doing that, has not only weakened his power to 
banqueting hall, Whitehall, to forty-eight obey’ the doctor’s orders another time, but ha s also lessened his ability to control 
poor men, and to forty-eight poor women, bis temper. '
(the king’s age being forty-eight) sides of Suppose some other day this man has been put in a .most irritating position and 
beef and shoulders of mutton, bowls of bas managed to keep his temper. Don’t you think that that success will help him
tie; also large wooden platters of fish, not on]y t0 control his temper the next time, but also to do the right thing by
and loaves. Each ■platter comprised one bis health?
large ling, two large dried cod, twelve her
rings, and twelve white herrings. After 
this, each person received shoes, stockings 
linen, woolen cloth, and leather bags, 
with one-penny, two penny, three-penny, 
and four-penny pieces of silver, and shil
lings, to the amount of about four pounds.

His Grace, the Lord Archbishop of York 
as lord high almoner of the king, perform
ed on that occasion the annual ceremony 
of washing the feet of twelve of the forty- 
tight individuals in the royal chapel, 
which was formerly done by the kings 
themselves, in imitation of our Saviour’s 
pattern of humility.

King James II. was not the only post- 
reformation sovereign to wash the feet of 
the poor on Maundy Thursday. Queen 
Elisabeth, with all her aversion to every
thing pertaining to the Catholic church, 
retained this ceremony, and is on record 
as having washed the feet of the thirty- 
nine women on Maundy Thursday, in 
March 1672. What she did was restricted 
to pouring a drop of scented water on 
their feet, which she thereupon touched 
with a napkin, crossed, and kissed.

The Observance of Maundy 
Thursday tomorrow in | 

En gland and in Other 
Countries
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And because of this intertexture of character, I believe that mothers who aie 

so unselfish that they get their children into habits of self-indulgence do their off
spring far more harm than they realize. For the whole texture of the child’s char
acter is weakened. Not only will he find it harder to be unselfish, but he will find 
it harder to control his temper and his tongue, to master his passions or to exert 
control over himself in any one of the thousand directions in which life will demand 
it of him.

Perhaps you are laughing at my psychology, and thinking my doctrine of the 
rtexture of character absurdly strained and overdrawn. If you are, I wish you 
Id watch your own character, and see if my theory does not work out true.
Try to see if periods of self-indulgence in any one direction do not weaken your 

control in all directions; and efforts toward self-restraint and self-government in any 
direction do not make you more the master of your whole great kingdom.
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Women
In Society

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, APRIL 3.

P.M.Lifeless Hair Doesn’t Match a 
Graceful Form and Handsome

A.M.
12.18 Low Tide 
6.06 Sun Sets

6.54High Tide 
Sun Rises 

The time used is Atlantic standard.
6.48

FaceTomorrow’s Ceremonial Glorious hair! how many women want 
it and how few have it.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
, Arrived Yesterday.

Str Tunisian, 6,802, Fairfui, Liverpool 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Rappahannock!, 2,490, Hanks, London 

via Halifax.
Schr E Merriam, 331, City Island f o.

Nowadays, the washing of the feet has 
been abandoned by the crown of England 
in the celebration of Maundy Thursday, 
and the ceremony tomorrow will be re
stricted to the distribution of the royal 
Maundy dole at Westminster Abbey, with 
with a considerable amount of pomp and 
ceremony, wbi-ll is well worthy of at
tendance.

The recipients, carefully selected, cor
respond in number, in the case of each 
sex, with the age of the sovereign. The 
men and women will be dressed in black. 
On the doors of the Abbey being opened, 
they will be conducted to their place by 
the verger and wjll fill the lowest row of 
seats in the choir, forming two columns 
reaching from the organ to the sacrarium. 
On one side sit the women, on the other 
the men.

Suddenly the organ begins to peal forth, 
and the procession appears, entering 
through the nave to the choir. It is 
headed by the beadle of the abbey, bearing 
the mace. Following him are the royal 
choristers, the grown-up members of which 
are officially termed “the gentlemen of 
the choir.” These fall into their regular 
places as the procession advances. Next’ 

three clergymen, representing the 
recipients of the royal alms. They carry 
bouquets, the colors of which are invari
ably red, white and yellow. Following 
them is the gorgeously appareled sergeant- 
major of the Yeoman of the Guard.

All eyes are directed towards the two 
next comers and their burden. These 

two gigantic Yeomen of the Guard, 
shoulder high, an immense brass

The care of 
the hair is a 
puzzle to most 
women, yet anj 

I woman, no mat- 
| ter what her 

station in life, 
can easily ac
quire a wealth 
of radiant, lux
uriant hair, so 

. fuci iating that 
will

V

' FOREIGN PORTS.
Saunderstown, RI, April *2*—Ard, schr 

G M Porter, South Amboy.
Vineyard Haven, April 2—Ard, barken- 

tine Hector, Port Johnson; schr Sarah A 
Peed, South Amboy.

Portsmouth, NH, April 2—Ard, schrs 
Lucia Porter, St John (KB); Susie P 
( liver, Stockton (Me). • ,

Rockland, Me, April 2—Ard, schrs Net
tie Shipman, St John (NB);*J Frank Sla
vey, New York; Peter C Schultz, do; Jen
nie A Stubbs, New York.

Portland, April 2—Ard, str Canada, Liv
erpool.

everyone 
admire it.

Use PARISIAN SAGE, that’s the secret 
of beautiful hair. Use this refined, re
freshing, hair dressing regularly,.and soon 
dandruff will disappear; falling hair will 

scalp itch will vanish and life afodcease;
beauty will quickly appear.

PARISIAN SAGE is just as good for 
men and children as for women, and if 
it doesn't give satisfaction to any 
money will be refunded. Large bottle 50 
cents at A. Chipman Smith’s and dealers 
everywhere.

user

MARINE NEWS.
The following charters are reported: Str. 

at the conclusion of the first anthem, the Margarate Geleke, from Halifax to West 
first distribution takes place. Two Yeo- Coast of ïnglind, 56-3; Str Ivergyle Ha .- 
men of the Guard lift the brass dish from f West Coast of England, 58-3; fatr 
the table, and march to the head of the fr°m » or W^t Bay, 55
line of women. They are followed by the «h-Umgs; Str Charleston Hal.fax to West 
lord high almoner, the sub-almoner and Coast of England, 6M; Ship Asgerd, Camp- 
their secretaries, the latter in court dress. '* lto” *° Melbourne 80 shfil.ngs; bhip 
Passing along the line, the doles of money, fvland> Campbellton to Adelaide, 80 shill- 
all in newly minted silver, are handed by nE .... « u , ,
the lord high almoner to each of the re- Schr Aid,ne Captain French cleared ycs- 
cipients in turn, in antique red and white j£day for City Island for orders with 20 - 
kid purses. A third anthem is sung, and » :f‘,^e dea.Is- U4’747 ft ^mce plank 
the/there is a second distribution, to Cutler T Co * 8 ”
the former Trient» ot J Schr Priscilla, Captain Granville, cleared
Thereupon with a pra^r for the lmg and yegterday for nJon wlth ^ ft of
queen and the 7 7 . . ., spruce deals, 108,815 fe of spruce plank,
tion by the Dean of Westminster the roy- and m q{ ’ ^ ^
al Maundy function at Westminster Ah- gtetsonj Cutler £ Co
bey is closed. Schr E Merriam; Captain Ward, sailed
Other Countries Monday for City Island for orders with

In Vienna the imperial Maundy will be luJ?')er 
observed tomorrow with all the old time The following charters are reported: Br 
medieval pomp and state of the court of «™r Blue Jacket, 2,271 tons, Louiebnrg 
Austria by the aged emperor who, assist- (LB) to Buenos Apres or La Plata, coal, 
ed by the granddtices and by the leading Apnl 10; Br str Helvetia, 2,719 tons, 
ecclesiastical dignataries of the Dual Em- ; Sydney or Louisburg (CB) to St Vincent, 
Dire will go through the ceremony of jcoal, 22-10}$, mar-Apr; Br etr Glenelg, 2,669 
washing the feet of twelve poer men, who ™ns: JJ?,u“$urg (C^ 4° ^lfl Janeiro> coal' 
wifi be sent back at the close of the cere- ,N»r str Vard, 2,398 tons, Lou.s-

to their homes, in imperial court °urg (CB) to the River Plate, coal, 26, 
laden with gifts of money, April; Br str Nancy Lee, 1,802 tons, Phil’a

to Havana, coal, p t, pronpt ; Br str Pan- 
dosia, 2,165 tons, Phil’a to Havana, coal, 
p t, prompt; Nor str Snestad, 1,488 tons, 
Baltimore to Banes and Preston, coal, p t, 
prompt; Br str Lord Cromer, 2,950 tons, 
Sydney or Louisburg (CB) to the River 
Plate, coal, 26, prompt; Nor bark Urbye. 
967 tons, Bridgewater (NS) to Buenos 
Ayres, lumber, $11.50, with options.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 2—The 
barkentine Hector, Port Johnson for St 
John (NB), which arrived here today, re
ports that when anerored at City Island 
on the night of March 29 daring a violent 
squall she was fouled by the schr Lizzie 
D Small and had her jibboom broken. The 
Small lost her mainboom and sustained 
other slight damage.

Bangor, Me., April 2—Bangor was open
ed to navigation as a port today for the 
first time since Dec. 28. The last ice jam 
in the Penobscot river tidewater passed 
down this afternoon.

come

are
carrying,
dish, from the edge of which, in a perfect 
circle, depend long red and white purse 
strings, terminating /n silken tassels. On 
the top of the purses lay twelve well filled 
bags of chamois leather. The dish is laid 
by the Yeoman of the Guard upon a tall 
circular oaken table of ancient date, that 
looks as if it might have been made for 
the purpose. Then the Yeomen of the 
Guard take their stations, one on each 
side of the table, and behind them, on 
their way to the sacrarium, pass Dean 
Armytage Robinson of Wells Cathedral, 
who is the lord high almoner, the sub-al
moner, Canon Sheppard, the Lord Bishop 
Ryle, who is Dean of Westminster Abbey 
and the canons of the chapter thereof, 
Yeomen of the Guard, some sixty in num
ber, all armed with halberds, form a line 
on either side of the choir.

The office for the Royal Maundy is then 
intoned by the Dean of Westminster and

mony 
carriages, 
clothing and food.

In Madrid the ceremony will be per
formed by King Alfonso and Queen Ena, 
the latter washing the feet of twelve old 
women and her husband the feet of twelve 
old men, who as in Vienna, will be sent 
back to their homes in court carriages, 
laden with gifts.

The nonogenerian Prince Regent of 
Bavaria, goes through in Munich, identic
ally the same ceremony as in Vienna and 
Madrid; while the Cardinal Vicar of Rome 
has, since the confinement of the Holy 
Father in the Vatican, been delegated by 
him to fulfil the ceremony of feet wash
ing in his place.

In Russia, the feet washing on Maundy 
Thursday is performed by the leading dig
nitaries of the national church, the met
ropolitan and arcnbishops ; while, at the 
Lutheran courts, such as, for instance, 
Berlin, Stuttgart, and in fact at all the 
German, Dutch and Scandinavian churches 
of the Protestant denomination, the 
archs and members of the royal family 
are accustomed to observe the day.

MARQUISE DE FO > li^NOY.

COULD NOI STRAIGHTEN UP
A Peculiar Condition Removed

gome time ago I was troubled with pains 
in the back and kidneys, at times could 
not straighten up after bending over. Came 
to the conclusion that it was my kidneys. 
Read Dr. Kilmer’s advertisement and made 

mind I would try Swamp-Root. Dur
ing the time taking the Contents of two 
bottles I passed two gall stones of quite 
good size. Today I am free from pains in 
the back and kidneys for Dr. Gilmer’s 
Swamp-Root removed al the difficulty, and 
I can now go about my work and have no 
trouble with my back or kidneys. I will 
gladly recommend Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp- 
Root to any one suffering from kidney or 
liver trouble. You are at liberty to pub
lish this 6 you so desire.

F. E. MOSIER, 
Waverly, N. Y.

up my

mon-

0L0 PEOPLE’S HOME FAILS
State of New York 
County of Tioga LOWER COST OF LIVING

breakfasts—eat

A ‘home for old people’ ’recently became 
bankrupt in Detroit, and many inmates 
who had paid into it every dollar they had 
in the world, expecting to be assured of 
a comfortable old age, were thrown on 
charity.

We say that every institution of this na
ture ought to be under supervision of the 
state so such things could not happen. 
It is the duty of the young and etrong 
to safeguard the welfare of the old and 
feeble.

Their health and vigor, for example, 
should be kept up as much as possible. 
Nothing is so good for this purpose as 
Vinol, our delicious cod liver and iron 
preparation without oil. Miss A. H. Ral
ston of Mt. Vernon, N. Y.. says: ‘As a 
tonic, I think Vinol is excellent and. es
pecially for an old person. A condition 
of general debility which had lasted for 
months yielded promptly to Vinol and this 
gives me the fullest 'confidence in it.”

Vinol is not only pleasant to take but 
always agrees with the stomach and we 
guaranty it absolutely. Wasson’s—100 
King street.

Spend less for your
Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes. There 

twenty big platefuls to the package 
—and the package costs only 10 cents.

BS.
F. E. Mosier, being duly sworn, deposes 

and says that he is the person who sub
scribed and made the foregoing statement, 
and that lie has heard said statement read 
and knows the contents thereof, and that 
the same is true.

more
are

The British Budget
David Lloyd George yeeterday intro

duced the British budget for the financial 
year 1912-13, which Tie said showed a sur
plus of $32,725,000, the largest on record, 
upwards of $3,000,000 in revenue had been 
lost on the coal strike. The estimated ex
penditure for the year is figured at $934,- 
625,000, and' the revenue he thought would 
be about $934,945,000. Trade throughout 
the world he reported encouraging, and 
the only disturbing factor would probably 
be the United States presidential elections.

F. E. MOSIER,
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 

28th day of June, 1909. *
FRANK E. BELL, Notary Public.

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer ft Co., 

Binghamton. N, Y.
Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do Per You

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham
ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will 
convince anyone. You will also receive a 
booklet of valuable information, telling all 
shout the kidneys and bladder.
,-citing, be sure and mention the St. John LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the world 
Bvening Times. Regular 75c. and $1.25 wide Cold and Grip remedy removes cause, 
lize bottles for sale at all drug stores In Call tor full name. Look for signature, 
Canada. K. W. GROVE. 25e.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHEWhen
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SOLVE THE PROBLEM
BY COOKING WITH

One Dollar Gas
THE IDEAL KITCHEN FUEL with which you are ALWAYS 

SURE of AN EVEN, STEADY OVEN TEMPERATURE, so that your 
pastry rises quickly and uniformly. This completely overcomes difficul
ties commonly encountered with the more ordinary fuels, ensuring the 
flakiness so much desired in puff-paste and the short, even, golden 
brown variety so essential in pies.

AT TOMORROW’S FREE COOKING DEMONSTRATION, pastry 
baking will form the chief topic, and Mr. Thompson’s lecture will be 
practically illustrated by Vincent the Caterer. Demonstration begins at 
3 p. m. sharp. __

OUR EXTENSIVE DISPLAY of MODERN GAS STOVES AND 
RANGES embraces many styles and sizes, suitable for the home, board
ing house, hotel or restaurant.

I
A FAVORITE MODEt

COME IN AND SEE THEM.n oar extensive display of modern 
Gas Stoves and Ranges,

The Saint John Railway Company
Showrooms—Cor. Dock and Union Streets.
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| “NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL PKUG STORE" |LOCAL NEWS
I

now use or should SEE THE “ENSIGNETTE”Consider that yoi^ 
use a tooth paste.

Consider that there is no better one on 
the market than Dr. Maher's Ribbon 
Tooth Paste..

Consider tVat in addition to getting 
your money’s worth you likewise get a 
chance for the above trip.

paste next time you need one.
It will be of reciprocal advantage to your
self, your druggist and to us.

For general conditions of the mouth or
for\ a soothing and healing remedy after _______
the extracting of a Ipoth use “Dr. Maher’s
Mouth Wash.” Handsomely put up in dia- Fredericton, N. B., April 3 — 
mond shaped bottles. A free ticket for brought by father against eon to recover 
trip with' this also. the proceeds of a. $300 note is engaging the

_ — .in i attention of .Judge Wilson. The plaintiff
Boston Dental Parlors is Adam Stairs, of Southampton, and the 

DR. 1. D. MAHER. Pro defendant is Ervin Stairs. The defendant 
,p, „ ™ contends that he supported his mother
Phone Ma n 68.. for a year and therefore should not pay

the note.
Upwards of three inches of snow fell 

here last night.
J. J. McCaffery, of the Queen Hotel, 

is to cater for the government ball to be 
held in the parliament building on Tues-

London, April 3-i-Albert Stanley, M. P., The annual meeting of the St. John 
secretary of the Midland Miners Federa- Dnvm^Co. held m

tion, practically announced the end of the un(iergtood that the season’s cut on the 
coa, strike in the >ited Kingdom tin.
afternoon, , ' and old logs are expected to paes through

the booms. The contract for driving is 
now held by Aiken Bros., of this city.

The annual meeting of the Tobique Log 
Driving Co. is also being held this after-

AGAINST HIS SONColwell Bros, are selling strictly fresh 
eggs for 23c.

Specialists in window and glass gilding. 
St. John Sign Co., 143 1-2 Princess. ’Phone 
576-Main.

The Independent Labor Party meets 
night at the Union Booms, Opera

Suits
Truly Excellent in 
Fit and Finish,

$12 to $22

adYork County Case Over $300 
Note — The Lumber Cut on 
the St. John

1Try our

ievery
House.

SUGAR CHEAPER.
All grades of sugar were lowered ten 

hundred pounds last evening by
If You Are Thinking 
About That Spring Soit 
or Overcoat 
Think of Us—-

The compact and perfect little camera made to fit the vest 
pocket. It is no .more bother to carry than a cigar case, yet 
is ready for any snap shot emergency. Let us show you.
Price, $9.00 ; larger size at $15,00.

WE CABBY A COMPLETE LINE OF CAMBBAS 
AND SUPPLIES

20th Century A suit
Brand Suits cents a 

local wholesalers.

Only Sold Here

$18 to $30
I Are you paying more than 38c. a gallon 
If or fancy Barbados molasses? i If you are 
you are losing money. Colwell s prices are 
all reasonable.

We have our stock complete in every 
line. Come and see how we can save 
money for you. The People’s Dry Goods 
Store, 14 Charlotte street.

If you are not a good judge of clothes, 
try and be a good judge of clothiers! Buy 
your clothes here. We would no more think 
of misrepresenting clothes values to you 
than we would think of sand-bagging you. 

; C. B. Pidgeon.

527 Main St.

other kinds, but make“Ensign” Films cost the same as 
better and clearer negatives. Try them for your Easter snap 
shots. Sizes to fit any make of camera.Spring Overcoats 

$12 to $27.50 END OF STRIKEGILMOUR’S I
68 King STREET. | affia WASSON’S m KING 

STREET
WHERE GOOD THINGS ARE SOLD 1

1
WALL PAPER ! WALL PAPER !CIVIC ELECTION

F. Hyatt, Socialist candidate, speaks to- 
night at eight p. m., 36 Dock street. He 
also issues an open challenge to any op
ponent to down him on the arguments 
for Socialism. All come.

CARD OF THANKS.
George H. Kimball and family desire to 

express through The Times their grateful 
.appreciation for many kindnesses extended 
during their retient bereavement.

CITIZENS’ MEETING.
The citizens’ ticket candidates, H. JS. 

Schofield. Miles E. Agar, C. B. Allan, XV. 
W. Allingham, will address the electors of 
the West Side in the City Hall, Carleton, 
Thursday evening at eight o’clock.

REV. DR. FLANDERS. 
Monday’s Charlottetown Patriot saysj 

“Rev. Mf Heahey announced last evening 
that, at the request of a number of the 
members Of the board, a special meeting 
of thé quarterly board of the First Metho
dist church will be held on Tuesday even
ing to consider a communication received 
from Dr. Flanders of St. John.

Times office.___________________ _— day for the men to buy patent leather
boots. Never before have we shown such 
a perfect assortment; Visit Steele’s Shoe 
Store this Eastertide.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Yot* Fail Qothin* 

From the Union Store 
223 Union St, ideal

STAUNTON’S WALL PAPER AT DRY GOODS PRICES

5 Cents to 20 cents a Roll
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Bnraeb St ^

Get Too late for eiaaimcation

FREE *6 DEMONSTRATION
For Strictly Home Cooklng- 

peolal Cakes 35o. Each, bake 
'Beans 22c. a qt. Marmalade.

White arid Brown'Bréâd...............
SUBSTANTIAL f .

IS to 3S Cents LjUI

Pastry baking will be discussed and il
lustrated at the free:-cooking demonstra
tion to be given tomorrow afternoon, be
ginning at three o’clock in the show-rooms 
of the St. John Railway Company. This 
subject is generally Recognized as one of 
the most important in the culinary art, 
and, for that reason will be given special 
prominence. Mr. Thompson’s lecture, 
usual, to be practically illustrated by Vin
cent the caterer.

Besides pastry baking, the programme 
will include broiled sirloin steak, with 
French potatoes; fried oysters in crumbs, 
griddle cakes, créant pqffs, bread, hot cross 
buns, tea, coffee, coqo*.

Mr. Thompson desires, through the 
Tiines-Star, to say that he will be very 
glad to see a large attendance of domestic 
science teachers anti1 students at tomor
row’s demonstration. This, however, by 

excludes the public generally 
who are always most heartily welcome.

' ------------- - ---------- --------

Eaiy Payments. noon.

1PERSONALSs
There are many kinds of Choco

lates. but the best are Sparrow’s. 
Try a Box Today.

to Cream in All Quantities Delivered to AU Parts of The City
" J. M. NORTH HUP,

TeL M-428-31 - 23 Paradise Row

Walter Willis and James Duke, students 
at the U. N. B., Fredericton, came to the 
city this morning for the Easter holidays.

T. L. Morriesy returned to Montreal 
last evening.

Miss Josephine Savage, who is studying 
at St. Joseph’s Convent, Memramcook, is 
spending the Easter vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Savage, Main

F. McDougall, former manager of the 
Royal Bank in Moncton, is reported in a 
critical condition in Boston and is not 
expected to recover.

A Shediae letter says;—Mrs. H. Davy, 
of St. John is spending a few weeks at 
the Weldon. Miss Marjory Knight of St. 
John, is the güest ot Mrs. Davy. Miss 
Lena Tait leaves town today to visit 
friends in St. John. Mrs. J. W. Wort- 
man leaves today to visit St. John friends.

Mrs. Fiske, of St. John, will give an 
address upon Equal Franchise on Easter 
Monday, in the Methodist Sunday school 
in Sackville.

Mre. Henry Embree left Amherst tor 
Boston, where she will take a special 

in instrumental and vocal music 
at the Conservatory of Music.

Donald Bliss, brother of Dr. C. W. 
Bliss, of Amherst, is now at the head of 
the plant of Thomas Edison, the inven
tor. Mr. Bliss has done a good deal of 
work along inventive lines himself and 
Mr. Edison has given him control over his 
workshops.

A Marysville letter says:—Mrs. A. Pierce 
Crocket of St. John, who has been visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Chas. Chisholm, left for 
Fredericton Saturday night. Mrs. Alex
ander Gibson, Jr., expects to leave Wed
nesday for Bioston to spend Easter with 
her daughter Mayme.

Fredericton Gleaner:—Mrs. Daniel Toom- 
ey and little son left last evenjgg for Bos
ton, where they- will visit relatives.. Miss 
Beulah Gilbert is to leave in the course 
of a few days for Vancouver. She will be 
accompanied by her mother, Mrs. Winslow 
Gilbert, of Douglas, and her sister, Miss 
Mildred Gilbert, who will spend some time 
in western Canada.

Woodstock Press : —Wendell Slipp left 
on Friday afternoon to make his future 
home at Lethbridge, Alberta. Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy McLellan, of Richmond have 
left for Vancouver in company with her 
sister and husband Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Davis, who have been visiting Mrs. Davis’ 
parents Mr. and Mrs. David Bryden. 
John M„ Hay, formerly of Debec, and a 
county councillor for some years from 
Richmond is living in North Vancouver. 
C. E. Allen, formerly of Hartland, is lo
cated in New Westminster, B. C. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. V. Wetmore, Sydney, were called 
here by the illness of Mrs. James Watts. 
Mr. Wetmore has returned but Mrs. Wet- 

will remain with her mother some

MUST BE SOU) AT ONCEaa
'WANTED—Smell Flat, 4 or 5 rooms, 
vv good locality. Apply “D’^Thnes Of-

WANTED—Maid for general housework 
X» in Carvcll Hall Apartments. Apply 19 
Wellington Row. 3280440.

-
Our spring stock of BABY CARRIAGES AND GO-CABTS

must be sold at once. Are you one of the lucky mothers to 
of these bargains 1

fiec.
;

A. j. CHARLTON 
Painter

secure one
t^^ANTED—A pleasure motor-boat.^ state 

price and particulars^^
Collapsible Go-Carts with hood,.....................at $4.50
Pretty Go-Carts with latest improvements, at $13.50, *
$16.20, $18.00, $22.50, $24.98, $26.10, $28.80. A large 
variety to select from

homes furnished complete
Artistic White Enamel Iron Beds, .... from $3.00 up. 
Parlor Suites, five pieces, in the latest styles.

SIGN AND 
HOUSE

Is Prepared to do Paper Hanging, 
Whitewashing and All Kinds of 
House Painting.

.-HONE 2337. 45 St David St.
31024-5

Boat, care Times.
STORAGE for Furniture; brick ware- 

house ; clean and dry; cheap insur- 
Apply H. G. Harrison, 520 Main 

489-t.f.

no means
ance.
street. Canadian Pacific Good Friday Suburban

Train «
For Good Friday; April 5th, the C. P. 

Railway have arranged for special train to 
leave the depot at 9.30 a. m. for Welsford 
and intermediate stations. On the return 
the special will leave TVelsford at 7.30 p. m. 
Single fare for the round trip. 4-6. AMLAND BROS. LTD.THE OLIVE OIL STORE T ARGE Furnished Rooms at 9 Elliot 

Row. Bath and ’Phone each floor.
32904-11.

ROOMS with board, 1 —L- 
3287-4-17.

Constipation . .
is the cause of much ill health 
—it is one of the banes of the 
20th Century. It is the cause 
of much poor work manual and 
mental. Many remedies have 
been devised but few are sat
isfactory, 

jti LIVERETS we believe we offer 
you the best remedy for CON
STIPATION.

The price 25c. By mail on receipt 
of price.
WHeriefr Back if Not Satisfied 

SOLD ONLY AT

course

THE FISHING INDUSTivi.
C. E. King, who has been spending the 

winter at Grand Manan, has returned to 
Tidnish and will open his fish industry 
there at an early date. Mr. King expects 
to do a big business at Tidnish this season.

PLEASANT 
-*• liot Row. wanted as agent

»... bw.
grade proposition, on share basis. Apply 
first instance “Photft” Times Office.

3290-44.

19 Waterloo StreetTjtOR SALE—Horse, wagons, sleds, har- 
1 ness, scales, groceries and store fix*, 

tures. Killam Bros. South Wharf. 44-.

m HER FLEMMING 
IN MONTREAL TODM

■SHIPPING POTATOES 
J W Pipes loaded a car of potatoes at 

Athol, N. S., last week for Vhich he was 
paid seventy cents per bushel.* Mr. Pipes 
has shipped nineteen cars in all this season, 
ten to the West Indies and nine, to -e 
Upper Provinces.

LATEST REPORT FROM 
ANTHRACITE FIELDLadies’ i

(

«IMPHE
TO THE JUDGE

Philadelphia, Pa., April 3-The number 
of idle men in the anthracite regions was 
increased today by the laying off of addi
tional men by the railroads, which have 
shipped practically "all the coal destined 
for the market outside of the ooal fields. 
Teamsters hauling powder to the mines 
have also been laid off. More than 75,- 
000,000 pounds of powder are used each 
year in blasting anthracite coal. The at
tempt of mine bosses to start operations 
at the Katherine colliery, an independent 
operating in the Northumberland county 
district, today, proved a failure. United 
mine workers and sympathizers last night 
canvassed the homes of the workmen em
ployed at the colliery and persuaded them 
not to go to work.

Montreal. April 3—(Canadian Frees), — 
Believing that the east offers opportuni
ties to young Canadians and incoming set
tlers which are being neglected in the rush 
westward, Hon, J. K. Flemming, premier 
of New Brunswick, is here full of en
thusiasm for the ready-made farm product 
which is occupying, the attention of New 
Brunswick statesmen. “We ft*l that the 
west is getting more than its share,” he 
said. “Of course it is a little nebulous 
yet, but we hope to see it go through.”

NO SIGN OF CREW.
Punt*’Arens», Chile. April 3—A Chilean 

‘gflhbotft Xfras sent To the assistance of the 
«British steamer Foxley, wrecked on 
March 18, off the Chilean coast, reports 
the Foxley a total loss. Four officers of 
the Foxley were rescued' at the time of 
the wreck, the rest of the crew being left 
to their fate. The gunboat found no trace 
of them.

Button
Boots

rfOORE’S DRUG STORE
105 Brussels Streets 

Or. Richmond
Phone Main 47. 
."frrice Prompt.

THJC OLIVE OIL STORE
Remarkable Scene in Sentencing 

of Prisoner is London by Judge, 
Himself Prominent as Mason

Shapes that please the 
eye. feel good to the feet, 
look well after, heavy ser
vice.

Neat Dressy Heels 
High or Low Toe 
Light or Dark Shades

These Boots are very 
much the go just now. Try 
a pair.

DEATHS

HAS GONE WESjT.
Mié. Thomas Hargreaves, an English 

woman who, with her two children, spent 
some time in this city while waiting for 
her husband, has left the Western House 
in Carleton, where «he was staying, and 
gone to her home in Alberta. She receiv
ed word from her husband’s people and 
has gone there, after having spent several 
days in suspense and anxiety in this city, 
following her return from England, where 
she was on a visit.

HAMM—At Wellington row. on 3rd 
inst.. Mary Isabel, beloved wife of Wel
lington L. Hamm, and eldest daughter of 
the late Joseph Hovncastle. aged1 55 years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

RHEUMATISM CURED ' 
TO STAY CURED

London, April 3—The spectacle of a 
judge sentencing a brother Mason to death 
and commending his soul to the keeping 
of the Great Architect, was witnessed in 
the trial of a man and his wife here.
Justice Bucknill was the judge and the 
prisoners were Frederick Henry Seddon,
40, insurance superintendent, and Mar
garet Seddon, 34, his wife, charged with 
murdering Miss Eliza Jane Barrow, aged
49. on Sept. 14, by administering arsenic Tfae assembly t0 be conducted by the 
to her. Seddon was found guilty, and hiB Cinderella chffi on Easter Monday even- 
wife was acquitted. The motive of the jn the York Assembly rooms, gives 
crime was the obtaining of the money of of being one of the most enjoy-
the deceased. able functions of the after-Lent season.

For nearly twenty minutes Seddon ad-, A c ble committee has the matter in 
dressed the court, speaking in a clear and, jiand &nd tbe arrangements for the af- 
steady voice, with sometimes a tone ot fajr are about completed. It is exacted 
passionate protest. that the attendance will be very large.

Concluding, he said: I have not had rs Fritch and Wright will act ae 
the money. The prosecution has never "ateTers and mu8jc wjll be furnished by 
traced the money to me. The prosecution p Kel, ,g orchestra. 
has not traced anything to me in the shape 
of money, which is the great proof sug
gested by them in this ease for my com
mitting this diabolical crime, which I 
declare, before the Great Architect of the 
Universe. I am not guilty of. I do not 
suppose it will make much difference, but 
still, if they are the last words I speak,
I am not guilty of the crime for which 
I am committed.''

As he made his appeal to the Great 
Architect he raised his hand, pointed aloft, 
and gave a Masonic sign. .Every Free-
mason in court saw this, and naturally it: Sclir Margaret May Riley, 240, Gran- 
did not -escape Mr. Justice Bucknill, who ville, City Island.
is provincial grand master of Surrey. It Stairs. Brunswick, 72. Moore, Margaret- 
evidently intensified his emotion. He could ville ; Valin da, 56. Gesner, Bridgetown, 
scarcely speak. He had to choke back g^r £. Mayfield, 74, Merriam, St. An- 
tlie tears, to cough out the ends of bis drews. 
sentences. He could only just be heard.

D. A. R. Fraser, of Sackville, received With the square of black cloth, which 
a telephone message informing him of the js caued tbe Black Cap, upon his wig the 
death of his mother, Mrs. William Eraser judge brokenly declared he agreed with 
at Salt Springs, N. 6. the jury in both their verdicts. The mo-

Miss Kate Tracy has received word of tive for the crime was greed of gold. 1 ,
the death of her sister-in-law, Mrs. John do not kn0w,” he said, “exaetly when or ; LadlCS and LaCMlcmcn 
Tracy. how you poisoned this unfortunate wo- j

Mrs. James McFarlanc is dead at Baie man but I think I do know that you
Verte, N. B. Her husband, three sons wan^,d t0 make great pecuniary profit by
and two daughters survive. felonious means.”

' Lincoln Claig, of Perth, who was oper- ..VVe both belong to the same brother- 
ated upon for cancer m the Carleton bood > ’the judge faltered, “and though 
County Hospital, died Monday morning. tbat can have no influence with me, yet 
He leaves his wife and three children. | pray you again to make your peace 

The dentil of Colin M. King, well known wJtb the Great Architect of the Universe 
ill Woodstock in connection with the firm tQ ttbom you have referred.” 
of Burden & King, occurred on Sunday Once again Seddon spoke, this time to 
in Lakeville. He was thirty-three years of declai.e of his wife. “She has done im
age, and was the son of the late Colin tbmg wrong.” Then the judge hurried on 
King, one of the early settlers m Lake- t() tbe words of condemnation. He spoke
villi'. He is survived by his wife, a tbem qujetly, almost inaudibly. Tears roll-
daughter of Dr. Beairsto of Lakeville, and e(j down his checks, and he ended with 

child. There are also two sisters. Mrs. a gob ari he pronounced the'final exhorta
is P. Carvcll and Miss King, and one 
brother, Councillor Burns King of Wilmot.

Capt. Philip D. Graham is dead in Hali
fax. For the last thirty years,Capt. Gra- 
liam commanded ships sailing out of Hali
fax. New York and1 other ports. He was 
on the lightship Halifax, stationed outside 
Halifax harbor during the past winter, 
lie is survived by his wife, three sons and 

daughter.

y

I
Liniments of no Avail—The Trouble 

Must be Treated Through the-Blood.
IN MEMORIAL

ELECTRICITY USED 10 .
MENTAL AND PHYSICAL 

DEVELOPMENT OF CHEN

In loving memory of Otis Broderick, 
who departed this life on April 1, 1911.

’Twas hard to break the tender cords, 
Where love had bound,the heart; 

’Twas hard, so hard, to say the words 
We must forever part.

Dearest loved one we have laid thee 
In thy peaceful grave embraced,

But thy memory will be cherished 
Till we see thy heavenly face.

WIFE AND CHILDREN.

This article is intended as a talk to the 
with rheumatism whomore

time longer. I. Edward Sheasgreen left 
on Thursday afternoon for a prolonged 
visit to friends in Calgary, Saskatoon and 
other cities in the Canadian northwest.

Moncton Transcript:—Mrs. L. H. Som- Stockholm, Sweden, April 3—It is an- 
ers has returned from a visit with friends nounced tha Prof. Sventie-Arrhenius, a 
in St. John. Dr. C. A. Murray left on noted physicist, has completed a series of 
Saturday for Boston. Miss Faye Hender- experiments proving that electricity is a 
son, formerly of Parrsboro, who lias been marvelous aid to the physical and mental 
the guest of Miss Ethel Crandall for some growth of school children. „
time here, has left for Seattle. Miss Vio- The experiments were made under con- 
*let Goodwin, of Mount Ida school, Boston, ditions of much interest. Two group* of 
spent Friday with her aunt, Mrs. W. W. fifty children of practically similar phy- 
Hayes en route to her home in Bathurst Bique, age and mentality, were placed in 
for Easter holidays. two rooms exactly alike except that in the

Colonel and Mrs. Paley’s guests at din- walls of one room were concealed wires 
Wednesday evening in Ottawa in- carrying continuously high frequency, al- 

cluded Hon. J. D' and Mrs. J. D. Hazen. temating electric currents on a system per- 
An Eastport letter says:—Thomas Me- fected by a French scientist. Dr. d’Arson- 

Donald of St. John, formerly a resident Val. Neither the teachers nor the pupils 
of this city, was in Eastport for a few days knew that they were exposed to this in
itiât week, calling on old friends. He ex- fluence, which made the school room a 
pects to sail "in a few days for an extend- strong magnetic field, 
ed visit to friends in Ireland. At the end if six months the electric-

Miss Clo Carter, daughter of S. Cyrus af]y magnetized children had grown to 
Carter, Westmorland Point, who recently an average 51 millimetres (two inches) and 
graduated from the Union Hospital, Fall the unmagnetized 32 millimetres (L16 m- 
River, Mass., has accepted a position on ebea) Making 20 the standard of perfection 
the staff of the Highland View Hospital, the magnetized children reached in then- 
in Amherst. studies an average of 18.4, while fifteen at-

Moncton Transcript:—F. W. Sumner, tainea a perfect mark. The unmagnetized 
whose condition was considered critical a children reached an average of fifteen, only 
few days ago, is convalescing rapidly. Mrs. nine attaining perfect marks.
W. J. Gunning of this city underwent a 
successful operation in Royal Victoria Hos-

Miss

man or woman 
wants to be cured. Not merely relieved, 
not half cured, but actually cured. The 
most a rheumatic sufferer can hope for 
in rubbing something on the swollen ach
ing joints is a little relief. And all the 
while the trouble is becoming more firm
ly seated. Medical authorities now know 
that rheumatism is rooted in the blood, 
and that while rubbing on liniments or 
hot fomentations may give temporary re
lief, they cannot possibly cure—you must 
go to the root of the trouble in the blood. 
That is why Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills . 
cure rheumatism. They make new, rich 
blood, which expels the poisonous acid, 
and the rheumatism disappears. There 
are thousands of former rheumatic suffer
ers in Canada, now well and strong, who 
thank Dr. Williams’ Pink, Pills that they 

free from the aches and pains

Prices $3 and $3.50■

\PERCY J. STEEL,Funeral Notice, Knights of fyias
LATE SHIPPINGThe members of St. John Uxige, No. 30 

requested to attend at the funeral of 
late brother knight,

WILLIAM PATTERSON, 
his father’s residence, Pokiok Road 

Mem-

BETTER FOOTWEAR
519-521 Main Street

ner onare
our PORT Of ST. JOHN

Iare now
and tortures of this dreaded trouble^ Mr. 
Joseph Luddington, New Harbor, N. S., 

“Some three years ago my wife 
stricken with rheumatism, and suffer

ed so much that we dispaired of her ever 
getting well again. At first she was able 
to go about, but in spite of all we did 
for her in and out of bed, and finally the 
pains grew so excruciating that we could 
only move her little by little, with the 
sheet under her. Finally we were induc
ed to get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
her. I db not remember just how many 
boxes she took, but I do know that they 
were the first medicine that reached the 
disease, and that she continued to im
prove until she was again as well as ever, 
and could do her household work. To 
us it is simplv marvellous what Dr. Wil- 
lioms’ Pink Pills did for her, and we are 
glad to give this testimonial in the hope 
that it will benefit some other poor suffer
er.” ,, ,

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all medicine dealers or will be sent by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 by writing The Dr. Williams’ Medi- 

Co., Brockville, Ont.

from
; tomorrow) Thursday, at 3 p. in. 
hers of sister lodges are requested to at
tend Ordinary dress.

By order of C. C.,
S. A. PAYNE,

K. of R. and S.

Arrived Today.
Coastwise—S S Connors Bros., 49, War- 

nock, Chance Harbor.
Cleared Today.

says:
was

■

RECENT DEATHS The largest assortment which 
we have ever offered, ranging in 
price from 3c, to 60c. each,

CHOCOLATE
Eggs, Hens, Cocks, Babbits, 
Chickens, Elephants, Jap Eggs, 
Boy on Rabbit, Hen on Shoe, Hen 
on Nest, etc.

ASSORTED BASKETS
Filled with Silver and Gold Cov
ered Eggs, Tin Eggs, Bark Air
ships, Waggons, Booster Jugs, 
Cups and Saucers, Robins, Motor 
Cars, Hare in Egg, Dog Vase, etc.

CHINA
Pails, Jugs, Ducks, Egg Cups, etc.

Sailed Today.
6. S. Calvin Austin,. 2853, 

Eastport.

a
Mitchell,

EASTERN HOCKEY TEAM X'.. j
pital, Montreal, a few days ago. 
Gertrude McLellan left on Saturday for 
Boston on a visit to relatives. Miss Mary 
Welsh has left for Providence, R. I., to 
take up a training course. She was ac
companied by her brother William. Jack 
Evans, of the 19th Battery C. T. A. left 
on the Maritime Express Saturday night 
for Kingston, to ’ take a three weeks’ 
course in artillery work. Mrs. I. C. 
Burden is in Fredericton where she has 
been called owing to the illness of her 
mother, Mrs. M. W. Brannen.

Chatham World:—.Tames Robinson is 
understood to have purchased a residence 
in Montreal, with the intention of soon 
removing to that city. He is dosing out 
liis lumbering business.

Rev. W. W. Brewer, pastor of the Ex- 
mouth street Methodist church, St. John, 
occupied the pulpit of the Methodist 
church, Fredericton, on Sunday evening.

Arthur Finnamore arrived at Frederic
ton on Monday from Montreal and will 
leave in a few days to join the baseball 
dub at-Ottawa. ,

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Sharpe, who for the 
past vear have been residents of cackxille, 
left recently for Amherst to reside.

Mrs 1. F. YanBuskirk and daughter, 
Miss Vera YanBuskirk, of Fredericton, 
have returned from a trip to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hattie (nee Doyle) 
left on the Digbv steamer to make their 
home in Yarmout|.

The Misses Austin of 1« Carmarthen 
street left tiiis morning by steamer to 
visit friends in Boston and vicinity. 'They
expect to be away about six weeks.

BEATEN IN VANCOUVER
Electors of The City 

Saint John :
Yancouver. B.C., April 3 Eight thou

sand wildly enthusiastic hockey fans wit
nessed the downfall of the eastern Canada 
hockey players in the first game of ttie 
series, with the British Columbia stars 
last night. The score was ten to four in 
favor of the west. The hockey was the 
fastest seen heir this season. The west 
led by three goals to none at the end of 
the first, but this was mainly due to the 
magnificent saving of Lehman in goal.

In the second period, Malone was drop
ped from the eastern team, Fred Taylor 
taking hie place, and the changed play of 
the easterns was wonderful.

The next game will be played in Vic
toria on Thursday.

cine
1 will be a candidate at the 

coming Civic Ejection.
French Protectorate Over Morocco

Fez, Morocco, April, 3—The treaty es
tablishing a French protectorate over Mo
rocco, signed by. the Sultan several days 
ago, provides that France can occupy with 
military forces any part of Morocco neces
sary for the preservation of order, after 
notification is given to the Sultan. It for
bids the Sultan to contract loans without 
the assent of the French government.

EASTER LILIES1 am and have been in favor 

of the Commission Form of 

Government, and firmly be

lieve that an honest effort in 

it a trial will meet

ttie
lion. “And may the Lord have mercy on 
your soul." One hundred strong hardy 

plants in six inch pots, rShging in 
price from 75c. to $2.00 a plant.

JAPANESE PRIMROSES
Three hundred plants which 

practically perpetual bloom- 
froni 20c.' to 30c. a plant.

Early buyers will reap the re
ward of first choice.

To Be Married Today
(Sydney Record.)

William McLeod, engineer of the S. and 
L. railway, left this morning for George- j 
town. 1*. E. 1., where he will be married 
on Wednesday to Miss May Tassel, one1 
of the most popular young ladies of that 
town. He was accompanied by Peter Me- 
Keigan of this city, who will assist him m 
the interesting event. After the cere
mony Mr. McLeod and bride will enjoy a 
wedding trip to Boston, New York and 
Montreal, and on their return will reside 
in Sydney. Mrs. C. F. Routledge and 
Mrs. J. A McCollum left for George
town to he present at the marriage of | 
their brother.

ICASTOR IA
‘‘Irish Government Bill

London. April S—The gorernment bill 
for home rule in Ireland, which will be 
introduced in Parliament on April 11, will 
be entitled “The Irish Government Bill.” 
The reason for this is said to be that the 
government fears that the term home rule 
bill” would be prejudicial to them in Eng
lish constituencies.

For Infante and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Boughtgiving 

with success.
ape> one
ers,REMAIN IN TtJ-E EAST.

Oxford Journal:—A. W. Lowther of East 
Leicester, N. S„ who some months ago 
retmned from an extended trip to the Can
adian west, says that it is a great country, 

who will remain in 
conveniences,

Bears the 
Signature ofI respectfully solicit your 

support. Mm. J. Vernier McLellan lias been ill 
at her home, 95 Coburg street, for some 
weeks. Her friends will be pleased to
learn tbat she is now improving.

GILBERTS GROCERY
‘thon# Main 812 143 Charlette St

Robert C'onnely of Great Salmon River 
ti in the city today.but the young

Nova Scotia will have ,
and if he works as h^rd here, should do
a* well.

man

HARRY R. MCLELLANmore
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10 Feet7 85 ‘ 6

65c, 85c, $1.00 $1.10 $1.30 $1.70 Each.
4Size

Price

BucKley?YOUR EASTER HAT
Gentlemen:—Why Not Make it a

The Hat with the style. Nothing newer than a 
Buckley. An absolute guarantee against acci
dents for three months.

AU Styles—$2.50

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 main st.
SOLD ONLY BY

Step Ladders
A good strong Step Ladder is something you can't very well do with

out at housecleaning time.

Our Step Ladders are made of clear stock", well braced and particu
larly steady—safe to buy and safe te use.

i

»
if

DIAMONDS, jfcvOtkRY 
WATCHES. ETC.RUBBER

GLOVES Being in close touch with all die producing centres, we are con
stantly equipped with ati the newest and best.FOR HOUSE CLEANING

-ALL SIZES—

50c. a Pair FERGUSON ® PAGE
41 King StreetDiamond Importers and Jeweler*

irE. Clinton Brown 1 To be Photographed is a duty you 
owe each qthet. Make an ap
pointment now.

DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. FAMILY

PHOTOS X
You Will Save From 20 to 40 

per cent if You Buy Your The Reid Studio
Cer. Charlotte and King Sts.IGROCERIES

from us while our Sale 
Lasts

Don’t come out this rough weather, call 
1623-11 on the ’phone, goods deliverd to 
all parts of the city.

Stylish and Pretty Neckwear for Baiter.
Lisle Thread and Kid Gloves for Easter.

Elastic, Leather and Fancy Belts for Easter.
Hair Goods and Novélties for Easter.

A. B. WETMORE’S, 59 Garden StreetColwell Bros.
61-63 Peters St.

i 14 AND 18 KARAT GOLD BRACELET WATCHES AT$60.00 |
These goods are the regular $70.00 to $80.00 line. Finely 

adjusted movements. Expansion or braid bracelets
THlaf WEEK ONLY AT «60.00 _ *

79 King Street I
Watch Repairer and Expert Optician__________ I

Exhibition Tenders
Individual tenders will be receiv

ed up to noon, Monday, April 
15th, for the various concessions in 
connection with the 1912 Exhibi
tion, such as the Pike privileges, 
Amusement Hall, Confectionery, 
Cigars, Mineral Water, Dining 
Rooms, etc.

Particulars may be obtained on 
application to Horace A. Porter, 
Secretary. A deposit of 10 per 
cent should accompany each ten
der.

Allan Gundry -

EASTER EGGS AND NOVELTIES
We have in stock a very complete -variety of Êaeter Eggs and Novelties. 

Try one of our ten, fifteen, twenty or twenty-five dollar assortments, In 
making up these orders we give yeu the benefit of our long experience. 

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS,

82 Germain St./JEMERY BROS.

Got A Cough?
NEW BRUNSWIGKEfl 

BOXED POTATOES
TF you have one you want to 
1 rid yourself of it at once. 
There is one cough remedy that 
has stood the test of years and 
with unequaled success.

Great Bargains at Hatty's
Ladies’ Easter Suits, running from 

$5.00 to $20.00.
Ladies’ Dresses all qualities, colors 

and styles from $2.50 to $5.00.
Great bargains in Shirt Waists from 

45e, up.
Ladies’ Outside Skirts latest styles 

$1.90.
All kinds of cotton from 5c. to 10c, 

a yd.
Great bargains in Gent’s Spring 

Furnishings.
Great bargains in Boots and Shoes 

25 per cent, off
We guarantee our price cannot be 

beat in this city. Call and see for 
yourself.

Every On* Hand HAWKER’S BALASM 
OF TOLU AND 

WILD CHERRYPicKed and Packed
will cure any cough or cold 
quickly, because it gets at the 
very root of the trouble.

Your druggist sells it at 25c 
and 50c a bottle,

If your grocer does not 
handle them ask your 
friend’s grocer.

Genuine bears Number 1295 on 
label—Look for It V

Faciei By . .
CLEMENTS ft CO.. LTD.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

MANUFACTURED BY
T. HATTY CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd. i16 HaymftrKftt Square ST. JOHN. N. B.

T. MGAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.
-

Curtain Stretchers
The Frames of Clear, Straight Grained "Wood; the Pins 

Brass Nicltl-e-Plated.

$1.10SPECIAL LEADER 
No. 9—12 ft. long by 6 ft. wide 
No. 6—Stronger and heavier than No. 7.. 
No. 4—Same as No. 6, but with Easel......
No. 3—Adjustable Pin ............... ........ ..........
No. 1—Same as No. 3, but with Easel........

i.V . ■

___ $1.36
....... 1.90if©?]

irtf'C 2.30v - 2 ....
2.76v WU
3.26

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 Germain Street

THE BRITISH BUDGET
The extent to which undersized lumber 

is being cut upon crown lands is a mat
ter in which the people of the whole prov
ince are very deeply interested. The de
pletion of the supply of lumber on these 
lands means the lose of a very valuable 
provincial asset, and therefore the facts 
that have been brought out at Frederic
ton are very far from reassuring. The 
Flemming government has been continual
ly boasting that the increased atumpage 

was due to a more honest collec-revenue
tion of the dues. It is really explained by 
an increased cu| on crown lands, while, at 
the same time, the cut on private lands 
has been decreasing. The result of cat
ting undersized logs will be that by-and- 
bye the supply of available timber trees 
will be so reduced the* there will be a 
great falling off in revenue. Under the 
present conditions the government is de
riving a very large revenue which it is 
•pending in a reckless manner. Instead of 
a substantial surplus, there was last year 
a large deficit. It ia time to call a halt, 
and introduce more businesslike methods 
into the ^administration of the affairs of 
the province_______________

THE CROWN LANDS
The British budget shows a surplus of 

$62,725,000, and but for the lose of rev
enue caused ^ coal strike it would 
have been $35,000,000. Chancellor Lloyd 
George’s statement in parliament yester
day must have had a very depressing effect 
upon the Unionist party, for it showed 
that trade conditions, aside from the coal 
strike, are excellent, and the financial 
condition such that there is no need to 
impose any new taxes. Much of the news 
that comes to Canada filters through Con
servative channels, but there is no way of 
distorting the financial statement made by 
the chancellor of the exchequer. Condi
tions in the mother country are not so 
bad as opponents of the government would 
have us believe, and the radical policies 
of Mr. Lloyd George have not produced 
the evil effects predicted by his opponents.

Referring to naval expenditures, the 
( hancellor regretfully observed that there 
did not seem to be a very bright prospect 
of decrease in that direction. His remarks 
on this point should furnish Premier Bor
den of Canada with food for reflection. 
But lir. Lloyd George is optimistic with 
regard to the trade outlook, and regards

GROWTH Of ST. JOHN
A is an alluring prospect which Mr. W. 

Burton Stewart, manager for the Norton 
Griffiths Company, holds out in respect to 
the establishment of a great steel manu
facturing plant on the shores of Courtenay 
Bay. Mr. Stewart believes that St. John 
is admirably located to be a steel manu
facturing centre, because of the proximity 
of coal and iron, while the facilities for 
distributing the finished product are not 
lpss satisfactory. We are reminded of the 
recent remark of a Boston visitor who 
said that while there might be a limit 
to the growth,of an inland city, a seaport 
like St. John has the world for a market. 
Mr. Stewart does not exaggerate the im
portance of the subsidiary industries 
which would naturally grow up around a 
ateel plant. If tjie city can secure such 

-an establishment it will be of enormous 
benefit, for it is obvious that, if the city 

\g to enjoy rapid expansion, there must 
\be continual additions to the- number of 

factories giving employment to men and 
. ’Çiere is the great and growingwomen

market of the west to be supplied, and 
there can be no doubt that 8t. John in
dustries would find in the west an outlet 
for a very large portion of their product. 
tVe are assured that trade will grow more 
rapidly than the facilities to handle it at 
this port can be provided. That will 

increase in local trade and inmean an 
population, 
of great industries and many smaller ones, 
there csl be no question that St. John 
will soon become one of the great cities

and if we can add a number

of Canada.

The Satisfactory 
“Clarice” Shoe ;

A product of one of Lynns 
Best Makers of Ladie a Fine 
Shoes. The Fitting Qualities, 
Style, Finish and Design of these 
Shoes make them leaders.

v)

i
* fj

€
A

Every customer who has worn j 
a pair will ask for them again. ' 

C, D and E widths
Prices $4.00 and $4.50

FOR SALE BY

Francis &
Vaughan

19 King Street

WALL PAPERS
Intending purchasers should see 
our new line of Wall Papers.

Price 6c. to 16ci per Boll
Very special values, Curtain 

Rods, Curtain Muslins and Lace 
Curtains.

*

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE’
83—85 Charlotte Street
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IF YOU PLEASE

CONFIDENCE
That’s the most important 

ingredient you can count on 
in your Drug Store Purchases. 
In fact that is what Medicine 
Making is and that’s what 
makes our Prescription busi
ness grow.

“RELIABLE” ROBB
THE PRESCRIPTION 

DRUGGIST
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339. House ’Phone 1131.

CO AIL Sind WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St John

DO YOU WANT
CLEAN COAL

On Coal Is Automatically Scree ne 6 u 
XI U Leaded lute The Coal Carta 

Buy From.

B. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St • 226 Union St
/v I g scotch and AmerKSh

Coal!
All Orders Promptly Attended te.

T. M. WISTED 8a CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

ALL THE BEST GRADES 
SOFT COAL

In stock. Alio Kindling and Cordwood.

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St
Foot of Germain St ’Phone 1116.

MAPLE SUGAR, 
MAPLE CANDY 
MAPLE SYRUP,

AT

las. Collins,

» t

210 Union Street — Opp. Opera House.
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IF HE’S GOOD TO HIS WIFE
(Detroit Free Press.)

He is good to his wife—you need tell me 
no more,

That is recommendation enough;
Then hie credit is good at the grocery 

store,
And he’s game, when the going is rough.

He is good to his wife—when a fellow is 
that

You can bet he’ll be true to a friend;
Though his clothing is old and his bank 

roll’s not fat
On him you can safely depend.

Ho is good to his wife—then no more need 
be said.

Hie faults and his vicee are elight,
Nothing more you could say greater luetre 

to shed.
If he’s good to his wife, he’s all right.

FOLKS PAST FIFTY 
MUST USE CASCARETS

What Glasses Are to Weak Eyes, 
Cascarets Are to Weak Bowels 
—AlO-Cent Box Will Truly 
Amaze You

Most old people must give to the bowels 
some regular help, else they suffer from 
constipation. The condition is perfectly 
natural. It is just as natural as it is for 
old’ people to walk slowly. For age is nev
er so active aa youth, The muscles are 
less elastic. And the bowels are muscles.

So. all old people need Cascarets. One 
might as well refuse to aid weak eyes 
with glasses as to neglect this gentle aid 
to weak bowels. The bowels must be kept 
active. !This is important at all ages, but 
never so much as at fifty.

Age is not a time for harsh physics. 
Youth may occasionally xvhip the bowels 
into activity. But a lash can’t be used 
every day. What the bowels of the old 
need is a gentle and natural tonic. One 
that can be constantly used without harm. 
The only such tonic is Cascarets and they 
cost only 10 cents per box at any drug 
store. They work while you sleep.

AVOID HARSH DES
Many Cathartics Tend to Cause Injury 

to the Bowels
a.

'' If -you are subject to constipation, you 
should avoid strong drugs and cathartics. 
They only give temporary relief and their 
reaction is harmful and sometimes more 
annoying than constipation. They in no 
way effect a cure and their tendency is to 
weaken the already weak organs with 
which they come in contact.

I honestly believe that I have the best 
constipation treatment ever devised. My 
faith in it is so strong that I sell it on 
the positive guarantee that it shall not 
cost the user a cent if it does not give 
entire satisfaction and completely remedy 
constipation. This preparation is called 
Rexall Orderlies. These are prompt, sooth
ing, and most effective in action. They 
are made of a recent chemical discovery, 
their principal ingredient is odorless, taste
less, and colorless. Combined with other 
well-known ingredients, long established 
for their usefulness in the treatment of 
constipation, it forms a tablet which is 
eaten just like candy. They may be taken 
at any time either day or night, without 
fear of their causing any inconvenience 
whatever. They do not gripe, purge, nor 
cause nausea. They act without causing 
any pain or excessive looseness of the bow
els. They are ideal for children, weak, deli
cate persons, and aged people, as well as 
for the most hearty person.

They come in three size - packages, 12 
tablets, 10 cents; 36 tablets, 25 cents; 80 
tablets, 50 cents.' Remember, you can ob
tain them only at my store—The Rexall 
Store. Wasson’s—100 King street.

CLOTHES PRESSED
By McPartland

Tlie Tailor last twice as long. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princess Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. ’Phone 1618—11.

VOIT THE WHOLE TICKET
Nomination day has passed and there 

ere three candidates in the field for the 
mayoi alty and seventeen for the commis- 
sionerghips. The fact that so many men 
have been nominated' does not lessen the 
obligation resting upon those who endorsed 
the course pursued by the Citizens’ Com
mittee. As the Times has pointed out, 
it would be an extraordinary thing if, af
ter supporting the programme of the Cit
izens’ Committee up to this point, any 
considerable number of the electors should 
decline to support its candidates. Messrs. 
Fisher, Schofield, Allingham, Agar and 
Allan represent the commission idea, and 
possess the full confidence of those to 
Whose labors the city is indebted for the 
agitation which brought about a change 
in the system of city government. They 
should, therefore, be elected. Not two or 
three or four of them, but the wholg 
flve, so that, working together with a dte-

4
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termination to prove the truth of what 
they have alleged, they may give the citf
a better administration than it has previ
ously enjoyed. That is the issue before 
the electors, and no other should influence 
the people in deciding for whom they 
•hall vote. They are for commission or 
against it. If they are for it, then logic
ally they should vote for the five men who 
represent more fully than any of the 
other candidates the* commission idea. The 
primary election will take place within a 
week and every effort should be made to 
get the names of Messrs. Fisher, Schofield, 
Allingham, Agar and Allan well up to the 
top of the list of the ten names that are 
to go on the second ballot.
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the conditions throughout the world as 
healthy and promising. On the whole, the 
budget should give great satisfaction to 
the people of the United Kingdom.

<$><$><$>
Now that a woman has journeyed from 

London to Paris in an aeroplane a mere 
automobile tour becomes a trivial pastime.

♦ <$>•»♦
Of course there is no disposition to com

plain about the weather, but there are a 
lot of people thinking about the pleasures 
of spring, even while they gaze on the 
movements of the snow-plow.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Armand Lavcrgne is still opposed 

to a Canadian navy, or a contribution to 
the British navy. He states thi 
some of Mr. Borden’s colleagues. There
fore Mr. Borden takes time to consider.

<$> <$> ®
The Swedish government has introduced 

a bill to extend the franchise, and the 
right to sit in parliament to women on 
the same conditions as men-. In the Mas-

e viexvs of

sachusetts house of representatives yes
terday woman suffrage was voted down by
a large majority.

* ♦ 4> ♦
The Fredericton Mail says:—‘.‘Premier 

Flemming in a recent speech declared that 
his government would know no party, but 
would accept support from both Liberals 
and Conservatives. Yesterday the Pre
mier went to Montreal to consult the Ot
tawa Tory bosses with a view of ascer
taining what support of a financial na
ture will be coming from that source at 
the next election. So far as thc( Liberals 
are concerned he is more considerate; lie 
wants nothing from them except their 
votes.’’

* ♦ ♦ ♦
The Halifax Chronicle desires to know

what Mr. Borden thinks now of the reso
lution he moved in parliament when he 
was in opposition, as follows:—“That in 
the meantime the immediate duty of Can
ada and the impending necessities of the 
Empire can best be discharged and met 
by placing without delay, at the disposal 
of the Imperial authorities, as a free and 
loyal contribution from the people of Can
ada, such an amount as may be sufficient 
to purchase or construct two battleships 
or armored cruisers of the latest Dread
nought type.”

ASSEMBLY SUITE 
SCENE OF FUNCTIONS

Several Arranged for the Days 
Following Close of Lenten 
Season

Now that the Lenten season is nearing 
an end, arrangements are being made for 
Easter festivities which will be held with
in the next few weeks. Beside a large num
ber of home dances and whist parties, sev
eral larger functions will be held in 
Keith's assembly suite. The first of these 
will be a Cindrella dance which will be 
held by yie members of the Cinderella 
Club on the night of April 8. On April 
9 the Daughters of the Empire will give 
an assembly and for April 11 an assembly 
has been arranged as a testimonial in a 
good cause.

For April 16 the Misses Lugrin have ar
ranged a. musicale and the St. Vincent's 
Alumnae wilk hold a bridge whist on the 
night of April 18. These functions, to
gether with a commission smoker on April 
6 and the Plumbers’ Convention on April 
9 anS 10, are the engagements that have 
been booked for the assembly rooms so
far.

THE LATE JOHN ABRAMS
(Moncton Transcript.)

Moncton lost a valuable and highly re
spected citizen in the person of John 
Abrams. It will be with a feeling of gen
eral regret that Mr. Abrams’ passing will 
be learned by a wide circle of friends, not 
only in Moncton, but in St. John and else
where throughout the province. Mr. 
Abrams had been in failing hellth since 
September and for the last three months 
had been confined to his home.

He was a native of St. John, where he 
learned the trade of a saw-maker. Later 
lie started a machine shop, but after two 
fire losses removed to Apohaqui, where he 
established saxv and grist mills in connec
tion with his machine shop. There he 
also had two fires, one of which was a 
total loss with no insurance. About fif
teen years ago he removed to Monctoq, 
where he first established himself in the 
old lock factory building, later going to 
the old skating rink in the rear of the city 
market. When the latter property was 
acquired by the Massey-Harris Company, 
Mr. Abrams bought the site of the Weir 
machine shop, which had been burned, 
and there he erected large and commodious 
buildings and installed an extensive plant. 
At the first of the present year the busi
ness was re-organized as John Abrams’ 
Sons’ Limited.

Mr. Abrams, who was in the 63rd year 
of his age, is survived by a widow, two 
sons, William and Fred, and three daugh
ters, Gertrude, Emelyn and Kate, all at 
home One sister, Mrs. H. McManus, of 
Highfield, Queens County, also survives, 
being the last of her family. Mr. Abrams 
was at all times a public spirited citizen, 
and was ever in line with any movement 
that could make for the welfare of Monc
ton. He was an ardent fisherman and dur
ing the trouting season of late years spent 
a good deal of his time on the various 
streams in this part of the province.

CHOCOLATE RAISIN PIE.
One quart water (warm), % package rais

ins; set on back of stove, but don’t let 
it get hot. One cup sugar, four tablespoons 
flour, six tablespoons cocoa, butter size of 
egg and salt, all creamed together. Add to 
raisins and water. Boil twenty minutes, 
stirring constantly. Let cool and bake in 
two crusts. Will make three pies.
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Bert Olive Oil
You need be troubled by 

no qualms of doubt regarding 
the Olive Oil we sell. You 
can come to this store with 
every assurance that you will 
only be offered the purest 
and best. This is important 
in view of the manv adulter
ations of Olive Oil on the 
market.

As a food, tonic, and med
icine there arc few prepar
ations for many cases of ill
ness and exhaustion that ap
proach

BERI OLIVE OIL
Prices 50 & 90c per. bottle.

Porter's Drug Store
Cor. Union and $L Patrick Sts.
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See Exhibit of 
Easter Hats for 
Ladies, Misses and 
Children in the 
Millinery Salon

Ladies Belts 
and Girdles 
Suitable for 
The Easter 
Costume

LEADER WAS V •

j
Ÿ ■

Mr. Copp Gives Government an 
Uncomfortable Time — Yester
day’s Business in the Legislature

Easter
Suggestions in 
The Whitewear 
'Department

% t

Here are belts and girdles suitable fr any occasion, offered in great variety and in
troducing all the novelties for the present seas on. Come ! Examine the great values and 
you’ll readily see why it is advantageous to purchase at this store.

Fredericton, N. B., April 2—When A. 
B. Copp rose in the house this evening, 
after the close of Col. Sheridan’s speech, 
it was 11.30 o’clock, and he naturally ex
pected' that the same courtesy, of moving 
the adjournment of the debate until to
morrow, would be extended to him as had 
been accorded to members upon the gov
ernment aide on previous evenings while 
the budget debate has been in progress. 
He was mistaken, Attorney Geheral Grim
mer, who was leading the house, refused 
to permit him to adjourn and forced him 
to begin his speech, which he must have 
known, and as Mr. Copp stated, would 
take some time—probably some hours—at 
that late hour.

It seemed almost as if this kind of 
treatment was all that was necessary to 
warm the opposition leader up at the out
set, for at the time of the adjournment, 
three-quarters of an hour later, he ad
dressed the house with greater eloquence 
and force than is his usual custom.

He did not hesitate to tell the govern
ment, at the outset, of the unfair treat
ment of not only himself but of Mr- 
Byrne on a previous evening when, though 
in ill health, he was forced to continue be
cause of the refusal of the premier to 
adjourn.
Scores Sproul.

Patent Leather Belts, narrow widths, with fane y buckles, in black, red, navy. Each $1.60 to
50c. to 75c.$1.90; black with black buckle, each..................................................

Suede Belts with gilt buckles, in tan, brown, gr een and blue, each..........
Suede Belts, black with gun metal buckles ; suitable for mourning, each
Elastic Belts in self colors and fancies, each................................................
Silk Belts in plain and tucked Taffeta, each..............................................
Wash Belts, white embroidered, each 
Children’s Belts, all styles, each ....
Girdles in great variety for street or evening w ear, assorted colors, each

BELT DEPT.—FRONT STORE.

,75c. to $1.25 
75c. to $1.10 
,25c. to $1.90 
,25c. to $1.26 
. 25c. to 75o. 
. .10c. to 30c. 
,40c. to $2.60

Aprons with Bib, each 30c. to 
$1.15.

Aprons without Bib, each 26c. 
to 65o. *

Fancy Tea Aprons, in muslin.
lace. and. ribbon trimmed, 

each 26c. to $1.90.
Slippers and Bootees for little 

tots. In Wash Pique. Pair
30c.

Kid in white and blue. Pair
75c.Ladies' Gloves For Easter Chamois. Pair... .. . .95c. 

Bibs for the baby. Each 20c.
• V

Dependable Kinds by Famous Makers, Offered 
In all Popular Shades

up.
Feeding Bibs, quilted .. Each 

10c. and 15c.
Children's Colored and White 

Dresses.
French Hand-Made Lingerie; 

Chemise, Corset Covers, 
Night Dresses and Drawers. 

Knitted Combinations, tight 
and loose at knee; with end 
without sleeves, high and 
low necks.

Before he began the discussion of the 
budget, Mr. Copp paid his respects to 
Messrs. Sproul and Murray, of King, 
dealing in short metre with the uncouth 
speech of the former, earlier in the even
ing, and then taking up the personal re
ferences of Murray to himself, when he 
addressed the house.

The forecastle member of the govern
ment, representing Kings, had' referred to 
Copp as drawing $228 for services to the 
old government, and after the opposition 
leader stated that hè had given much time 
before a board of arbitration trying to 

I save the province money, he said he was j 
not ashamed of his account. It was open j 
and above board. He did not try, like 
some of ,the government members, to hide 
behind a Price A Nevers or a John P. 
McAuley.

He had time before the adjournment to 
show up the inconsistent attitude of the 
government members, as compared’ with 
their speeches when in opposition, by quot
ing from the synoptic reports, and then 
he followed with statements from the 
auditor’s report to prove how much more 
rapid the debt increase had been in the 
last four years than under the last four 
years of the old government.

His speech was listened to with the 
closest attention by both sides of the 
house, and he was frequently interrupted 
by the applause of the opposition.

The uneasiness of the government mem
bers under his scathing indictment was 
very noticeable, particularly when he re
ferred to the rendering of. aceoqntg in the 
names of clerks and other employes.

There was an interesting debate in 
the house this afternoon upon Hon. 
Mr. Lafiilleis’ resolution in favor of 
legislation to set one day apart 
in the week throughout the province, with 
the exception of incorporated towns and 
cities, upon which automobiles could not

2 button Suede Gloves, washable, white,
grey, fawn.................................-

1 and 2 dome Cape Gloves, tan shades.
1 and 2 dome Washable Cape Gloves, tans.

.....................................................Pair $1.50
2 dome Suede Gloves, black, white, tans,

greys...........................................Pair $1.60
2 dome Suede Gloves, silk lined, tan and

grey........................... ..................
1 dome Cheverette Gloves, tans, greys, 

black.........................................
1 dome Suede Gloves, greys, black. Pair $1.75
2 dome Nappa Gloves, tan shades. Pair 85c.
2 dome Chamois Gloves, natural.. .. Pair 86c.
1 dome Nappa Gloves, in tans
1 dome Cape Gloves.............-
2 dome French Kid Gloves ,black, white.^

tan, grey.......... ...........................
1 dome Chamois Gloves, natural ..Pair $1.10
2 dome French Kid Gloves, black, white,

. .Pair $1.20
2 button Doeskin Gloves, white.... Pair $1.25

(GLOVE DEPT.—FRONT STORE)

Pair $1.25

Pair $1.25
2 dome French Kid Gloves, all leading

shades.. ......................................
2 dome French Kid Gloves, all leading 

shades...........................................

Pair $1.85Pair $1.60

Pair $1.75 Pair $1.40
1 dome Cape Gloves, in Ijlack, white

........................................... Pair $1.40
12 button length Kid Gloves, black, greys,

Pair $1.76Pair 90c. tans,.
Pair $1.00 16 button length Kid Gloves, also 12 but

ton length Suede Gloves ; in greys 
and black..................................... Pair $2.25

20 button length Kid Gloves (white) and 
16 button length Suede Gloves (black)
........................................... ... .Pair $2.75

Children’s Cape Gloves, tans- only, sizes
Price 65c. to $1.20

Pair $1.00

tan, brown, grey
000 to 6

l

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
speed and reckless driving they were a 
menace to thé livgsAI people. He also 
quoted from the lépfcf ol the agricultural 
commission recorinnenmng that some ac
tion be taken to aenaedy this .grievance of 
the farmers. ;I R 

Mr. LaBillois contended that the wishes 
and convenience of 60,000 farmers were ofsæssræsss

fessional duties. they and their wives and daughters could
drive teams upon the public highwaysbeen an advocate of such legislation and 

today made out a strong case in moving ] 
his resolution. He referred to petitions 
that had been presented to the legislature 
setting forth that autos were not a public 
convenience and that because of excessive

without fear such a resolution should pass 
the house.

Another thing that he pointed out was 
the damage that was being done the trade 
of the country merchants in many places 
where the fear of automobiles kept the 
women at home and forced them to patron
ize the department stores of upper Canada.

He made a strong plea in favor of the 
merchants and farmers, and added that 
he would be in favor of the restriction ex
tending . to at least a part of the Sabbath 
day.

Mr. Upham made an effective speech in 
seconding the resolution, which was also 
supported by Munro, Sproul and Bentley, 
but it was opposed by Provincial Secre
tary McLeod, Attorney-General Grimmer, 
who was leading the house, and John P. 
Burcmil. The vote stood eighteen to 
eleven in a thin house and the resolution 
was lost. \
Central Railway Enquiry Costly.

Some information was given to the hoifte 
in response to an inquiry which showed 
that the Central Railway inquiry cost in 
all $7,839. Of this amount Commissioner 
Landry received $2,278 and Messrs. Teed 
and McDougall $1,142 and $644 respective
ly. H. A. Powell also was paid $2,273 and 
stenographer, printers, etc., $1,474. There 
are no claims outstanding.

In answer to another query it was stated 
that Game Warden Dean did not send in 
any expense account last year and has no 
claim against the government that it is 
aware of..

Mr. Baxter furnished some evidence 
that the route of the Valley road from 
Gagetown to St. John is still undecided, 
for, in answer to his question as to what 
the government intended to do in answer 
to the petition of Loch Lomond people 
asking that the road take that route, the 
cautious reply was given that the govern
ment has the matter under consideration 
and will submit the facts set forth to the 
railway company before location surveys 
are made.

The committee that considered the bill 
sent here by the city council to give it 
control of the poles and conduits did not 
report it favorably and that respecting a 
four-minute service Vas sent back to the 
committee by the law committee for 
further consideration.

There was a large delegation here from 
Moncton objecting to the bills from that 
city and some amendments were made to 
them without affecting them materially.

Fredericton, N. B„ April 2-The house 
met at 3 o’clock.

Mr. Currie presented a petition m favor 
of a bill relating to the town of Camp- 
bellton.

Mr. Cyr introduced a bill relating to 
the assessment of Fraser's, Limited, Ed- 
mundeton.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill to 
amend ^he act providing for the early 
closing of shops; to amend the act re
specting landlords and tenants; to amend 
the public health act, and to amend the 
act respecting the conditional sale of chat
tels.

BABIES HAVE
ITCHING ECZEMA

Itching, almost constant and well-nigh 
unbearable itching, is the marked symptom 
of eczema. The direct cause is usually 
friction or irritation of the skin. In babies 
the trouble often arises from infrequent 
changing of napkins.

Until you have used Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment in a case of eczema you can scarcely 
realize the relief which this treatment af
fords. Gradually the sores are cleaned up 
aqd .replaces that which has been irritated 
and diseased.

By keeping Dr. Chase’s Ointment at 
hand, along with the bath soap and using 
it whenever chafmg or irritation appears 
you can keep baby’s skin in perfect con
dition, save him much suffering and your
self much anxiety.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK

LET US LOAN
YOU THE MONEY •

AT

PER5 CENT.
To buy, build, pay off 

mortgages, or improve 
real estate.

SEE OUR PLAN.

Write, ’phone or call.

Investment Co. Ltd.
’Phone 965.

33-34 Canada Life Bldg.
St. John, N. B.

Hie giddy brain was racked with paih 
But never a day hd shirked,

Nine from ten leaves one, and one from 
one leaves naught,

He figured thus as he sadly sat 
All to pay for an Easter hat,

Hat already bought.

mention is not confined to foreign lands.” 
—Judge.

HAD HIM THERE.
Scoffing Man—“You Suffragettes ought 

to live in those European countries where 
and donkeys hitched together draw- 

heavy loads. Then you’d be of some use. 
Suffragette—“Are you marired?”
Scoffing Man—“Of course.”
Suffragette—"Evidently the custom you

Antiphon Written By Pope
Rome, April 2—The Pope has written 

a Latin antiphon which the Abbe Perosi 
has set to music. It will be sung in St. 
Mark's, Arenice, at the inauguration of the 
Campanile. The Pontiff wishes it to be 
regarded as a gift from him to the people 
of Venice.

THE SONG OF THE HAT. 
(With apologies to Tom Hood.) 

With fingers weary anff stained 
He bent o’er his desk and worked,

women

t

The Summer 
Quarterly Illustrating 
Ladles’ Home Journal 
Patterns Is Wow On 
Sale in The
Pattern "Department•••• 
Annex

r

Smart New Easter Hats
1

y
Styles that are exactly right to go with your tailored 

costume—large hats trimmed with gaily colored flowers in 
rich profusion, chic bonnety and close-fitting styles, and 
modest ready-to-wear models in neat and becoming designs; 
many particularly suitable for misses and school girls.

Our large assortment shows such a range of shapes, 
styles and colorings that you are sure of finding here just" 
the hat you have been looking for—the hat with the dis
tinctive touch that makes it yours.

Ready-to-wear—Special for Easter week..

Dress Hats........................... ... .

Untrimmed Shapes and Sailors.

L
l

\s
cif $3.95fa •

tS
$5.00 to $30.00 

$1.60 to $6.00a' i» «4 • a a. a

Easter SpecialEaster Coats
Pewny’s "High Grade" Gloves 

On Sale Now).. . .$1.25 Pair
The Glove That Fits. Every Pair Gnaraa-

Perhaps You Do Not Intend Getting a New 
Suit Just Yet.

Then a long coat to wear over your one- 
piece dress is indispensible.

Our assortment includes the latest cloths 
and styles for spring and summer. Plain 
tailored effects in two-tone tan stripes, plain 
tan, navy and black, ranging in price from 
$11.90 to $16.90.

Handsome styles in light weight cloths, 
serges, panamas and new reversible weaves, 
with large collar of contrasting shade or 
trimmed with silk braid

teed.
They are of fine soft'kid,'with French 

gussets and come in all the popular shades ; 
white, black, brown, navy, tan, green, etc.

EASTER SPECIAL, $1.25 PAIR.

Clinging Satin Under
skirts$11.90 to $25.00

Beautiful shades to go with any costume, 
rich blues, brown, rose, grey, etc., in softNew Tan Costumes That 

Are The Very Top- 
Notch of Style

clinging effects, so suitable for the narrow 
skirt. $2.25 to $6.50

%

An Easter Coat SetJust opened in our costume section smart 
styles in the very newest weaves, including 
Bedford cord and new self-stripe worsteds ; 
also a large range of latest designs in navy, 
black, brown, grey, etc. See them.

$13.50 to $40.00.

Will Brighten up Your Winter Costume
They are of Fine French Repp, plain fin

ished or trimmed with edging of Irish Cro
chet or Bebe Irish „ . ,50c. to $1.00 Set,

F. W. DANIEL <& CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.London House.

1 EE*
É

<] L >
FOOTWEARi' s

V
<1 FOR MEN

Vi \ We’ve the new Spring gtyles of 
narrow and medium toes, swing or 
straight lasts, choice leathers, Lace 
Button or Bluchers.

Swell Shoes every pair of them. 
Oxfords, Ties and Bluchers in 
Black or Tans.

FOR WOMEN t.■ > i We’ve a host of dainty creations. 
Boots in esetreme or conservative 

styles, high or medium heels, sel
ected leathers.

Oxfords, Ribbon Ties, Pumps, 
Slippers, White Footwear, etc.

k)

*

FOR CHILDREN
We’ve high and low cut Foot

wear in every style that’s good.
Big Boy or Girl, or Little' Tots, 

can be fitted correctly. We under
stand fitting Children.

You’ll not be ashamed of your 
Feet on Easter Sunday, if we dress 
them. Come here for the New 
ideas.

8

Waterbum&Rising Ltd
\1

KING 81. UNION ST. ME ST.fr f
4L_____fcfc.i*

\

1

r
\

EASTER PLANTS
- AND-

CUT FLOWERS
i

IN GREAT PROFUSION AND UN
SURPASSED IN QUALITY

-AT-
’V

SHAND’S - 34 King, St
TELEPHONES 1267 
GREENHOUSES 79-31

..i /$<
-W» iù “v * V'.”*

I*

•*__l

NYU'S SPRING TONIC IS 1RÂT YOU WANT
It Banishes That Tired, Lazy Feeling That Cotnes As a Result of The Too

One Dellar a Bottle.Close Confinement of The Winter Months.
SAMUEL H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE

_______, Cor. Milf Street and Paradise Row

L

■ W r "'v
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Bargains !
Starting Saturday, March 30th for two 

weeks we are offering the following goods
at reduced prices.

f Wringers,
Wash Boards, /
Wash Boilers,
Step Ladders,
Sad Irons,
Vacuum Cleaners, Enamel Ware.

Mixed Paints, 
Polishes, 
Brushes, 
Alarm Clocks,
Mops,

These Are Regular Goods at Special Prices.

W. N. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Market Square and King Street

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035

«
\ USED

AUTOMOBILES
We have a number of Touring Cars and Runabouts 

r fl Dors, which have just been thoroughly overhauled 
in our machine shop, which we guarantee to be in per
fect running order. They all present a good appearance, 
in fact most of them look like new machines. They are 
completely equipped with Mohair and Fabric Leather Tops, 
Gas and Oil Lamps, folding brass Windshields, Extra Tires, 
Anti-Skid Chains and Tools. This is yoUr opportunity 
to purchase a good car at a bargain. Send for complete 
list, which describes them in detail, or call and we will be 
pleased to give you a drive in the car which meets your 
requirements açd to demonstrate its good qualities.

on 01

J. A. PUGSLEY & COMPANY
65-67 CANTERBURY STREET CHIC'

DAILY
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AUCTIONSWANTED—MALE HELP HELP WANTED—FEMALEWANTED

'YIT’ANTED—At once, a working Matern- 
' ity Nurse in family of three ; good 

paid. Apply to N. C. B., 191 Mil- 
3264-4—9.

T)OY WANTED—For general work, 16 to 
18 years old. Apply T. J. Phillips, 

213 Union street.

WANTED—Girls to learn chocolate dip- 
* ’ ping, also two boys Apply. White 

Candy Co., 240 Union street.

Old Mahogany,Old Steel 
Engravings, Silver, 

ware, Kitchen Range, 
Oak Dining Set, etc* 

at Residence A

3239-4—9. 484—tf.wages 
lidge Ave.

Y\fANTED— Young man to work at 
' ’ greenhouse and farm. Apply J. E. 

Quinn, City Market. 476—tf.

YyANTED—Girl for general housework ;
” no washing. Apply to Mrs. T. L. 

Baxter, 17 Harding street.
i ■QUANTED—One good size room near 

' * King street, suitable for sample room. 
Apply R. A. D., care Times Office.

483—tf
i

by auction.
I am instructed - to sell at residence No. 

66 Dorchester street on Thursday morning, 
April 4 at 10 o’clock, the contents of house 
old mah. rockets, bureaus, etc.,.old en
gravings and paintings, oak dining suite, 
with buffet, B. R. sets, mattresses, springs 
etc., kitchen range, almost new and many 
other household effects.

3274-4—5. YyANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
Winter Port Restaurant, West End.

486—tf.

\yANTED—Young man to drive grocery 
’ ' team. Apply R. McConnell, 603 Main 

475—tf.
FLATSFLATS HOUSES

VA7ANTED—A Cook. Apply 5 Chipman 
vv Hill. 485—tf.

street.

T»OY WANTED—About 16, to learn the 
business. Apply J. Grondines, 24 

461—tf.

"BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, * comer Wall 
A* and Cannon street. Can be seen Tues
day and Friday afternoons; inquire 37 
Wright street; ’Phone 1292-21.

fPO LET—Residence in Lancaster Heights 
x" at head of Duke street Extension, now 
occupied by John Montgomery. Apply to 
John or W. E. Emerson, West St. John.

3163-4-6.

XyAITRESS and Store Room Girl. Ap- 
' ply Victoria Hotel. 3246-4—6.St. John Real Estate Co-Listing YVANTED—A flat about six rooms, cen- 

’’ tral or South End. Address J. W., 
Times Office.

Waterloo street.
3237-4—5. YyANTED—At once, experienced wait- 

' ' ress. Henderson-Restaurant, 439 Main
477—tf.

1 Middle Flat, 172 Duke street, West 
End, five good sized rooms, modern plumb
ing, $8 per month.........................

Inspection of flats on Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons from two to four o’clock. 
Apply to The St. John Real Estate Co., 
Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

3351-4—9. "\f"EN WANTED—Flats to let; farms for 
"Lx sale. Grant’s Real Estate and Em
ployment , Agency, 205 Charlotte street, 
West.

F. L POTTS,
Auctioneer,EXPERIENCED YOUNG MAN desires 

position in retail store; knoweldge of 
books; references furnished. Apply G. H. 
A., care Times office.

street.
XjXOR SALE OR TO LET—House, corner 

Winslow and Lancaster streets, West, 
freehold lot 50x100. Apply Miss Warnock, 
Charlotte street Extension, near Sea Side 
Park.

rpO LET—From 1st May furnished house 
of 7 rooms in a good central locality, 

moderate rent. Write to A. B., Times of-
2899 IRLS WANTED — In candy factory, 

Ganong Bros., Ltd., St. Stephen, N. 
B., Good salaries and steady work. Very 
reasonable board. Write for particulars. 
Ganong Bros, Limited, A. V. O.

Acetylene Plant
35 Lights

Hotel Furniture

3191-4-6.1
-tf.flee. \yANTED—AI Boy to run errands and 

'' make himself useful about the atore.
383—tf.

3123-4-6. "DOORKEEPER WANTED - Apply 
The American Cloak Co., 60 Dock Scovil Bros., Limited.rpO LET—From May 1st, lower flat No. 

•x" 25 Exmouth street. Seen Monday’s 
fend Wednesday’s. Apply up-stairs.

«42—tf.
'STERLING REALTY. LIMITED.1 ZL»

No. 51 Canterbury street. Tel. 491.
356—tf.

LET —Self-contained house. No. 28 
Coburg street, at present occupied by 

Henderson. Apply to H Regan,
-tf. 3192-4-8.street.

t
? YyANTED—Checkers, also girls to learn. 

’ ’ Apply American Steam Laundry.
3212-4-5.

II Consisting of 20 Rooms
BY AUCTION

At Metropolitan Hotel, 109 Charlotte 
street, on Monday morning, April 8th, 
commencing at 9.30 o’clock, I am instruct
ed to sell the contents of 20 rooms consist
ing in part, sideboard and dinihg room 
furniture, kitchen range and utensils, 
pets and oilcloths,, pictures, parlor setecs, 
tables, chairs, etc. Contents of fifteen bed
rooms in sets, springs, mattresses, etc., and 
a large assortment of general furniture. 
Also one acetylene plant for 35 burners.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ICyANTED—Coatmakers and pressman for 
’ ' tailoring department. C. B. Pidgeon, 

40/—tf.

It FOB BALE
Lower Flat, 78 Metcalf street, rent 

$10.00 monthly.
Upper Flat, 114 and 116 Lancaster 

street, West; rent $7.50 monthly.
Flat 50 St. James street; rent $20.00 

monthly.
One Flat, 17 St. Andrew street; 

rent $7.00 monthly.
Upper Flat, 150 Victoria street; 

rent $10.25 monthly.
Middle Flat, 201 Brussels street; 

rent $8.00 monthly.
Basement . Flat, 203 Main street; 

rent $7.00 monthly.
Small Flat, 305 Germain street; rent 

$6.50 monthly.
Basement, 56 St. James street; rent 

$9.00 monthly.
Upper Flat, 268 Duke street, West, 

bath and toilet, six rooms; rent $11.00 
a month.

Basement Flat, 56 St. James street; 
rent $9.00 a month.

Inspection Wednesday and Friday af
ternoon.

rro LET—21 Clarence street, upper flat 
5 rooms and toilet. Seen Monday and 

; Thursday afternoons. H. 3. Gardner, 121 
Duke street.

TO LET—Self-contained house 219 King 
street east, ^rarm, modem improve

ments; will paper and paint throughout; 
apply Miss Merritt, 120 Union street.

210—t.f.

TTORSES FOR SALE-Phone 1754-11, 56 
11 Wall street. 3247-4-8. XyANTED—Chamber girl at Grand Un- 

” ion Hotel. 472—tf.
YyANTED—A lodger in a private family. 
’ v Central locality. Adress “Room,” care

23—tf.
421-t.f.

Times.CELF-CONTAINED FLAT 76 Summer 
street, modern improvements. Rent 

f225. Telephone Main 1470.

DRIVATE SALE of household furniture
^1,HvEc^sAprefërre°dn “ddreM Nume^ ^ecCWkker and^amrhairs^dSntub™ 

Times Office. ’ ^74-5. parlor chair8’ dmmg

YyANTED—A general girl to go home 
' nights. Apply Woman’s Exchange, 

158 Union "street.

car-425-t.f. fPO LET OR FOR SALE—Large self-con
tained Brick Dwelling House, No. 148 

Germain street, of eleven rooms and bath 
room. Rooms well finished in good condi
tion, warm and comfortable; well lighted, 
with modern improvements. W. Tremaine 
Gard; Phone 1389-11. Can be seen Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday.

*
IT0 LET—Flat of five rooms at 146 Car

marthen street. Apply to W. J. Ma
honey, 50 Princess. YyANTED—Kitchen girl and girl for 

housework. Apnly Boston Restaurant 
3152-4-6.

TTORSES WANTED-We will buy Un-
manageable Horses, such as Kickers, ipOR SALE—At great1 reduction, I, C. S. 

Balkers, Shyers, Runaways, in fact, the | Correspondence Course on Gas En- 
worst Outlaws of the Horse Race. Give | gines, may be exchanged for any other 
full description and price of horse. Address | course. Apply E. R. S., Times office. 
Trainers, Box 759, Amherst, N. S.

420-t.f.
20 Charlotte street.rpO LET—Upper Flat, 66 Wright street.

Separate entrance, electric lightihg. 
Apply F. E. Wetmore, 66 Wright atreet.

418—tf.

262—tf. TyANTED—An experienced dressmaker. 
’’Apply Miss GiUis, 92 Waterloo street.

3157-4-8.
f' ""

FÂBMS32104—8. FOB SALE.454—tf.(PLAT to Let in good locality, 8 rooms 
**" all modern conveniences including 
•team heating; also, furnished flat for six 
months from May 1st. Apply J. W! Kier- 
stead, Insurance & Real Estate. J. M. 
Robinson Building, 19 Market Square.

. 415-t.f.

TO LET fTHREE good toy fox terrier puppies for 
sale, $4.00 each. Apply K. Gr Steven, 

T. McAvity & Sons, King street.

YX.IRL WANTED— For general house- 
work. Family of three. Apply even

ings to Mrs. McCready, 248 King street
®1.00 GIVEN free to our customers every 

week; Main Department; Free Shave 
and Hair Cut; Graduate Department, 
Shave 5 cents, Hair Cut 10 cents, and first 
class, work done, at H. 3. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main street.

AFARMS FOR SALfcrpO LET—Work-shop or storage. Apply 
' Mrs. Reynolds, 17 St. Patrick street.

460—tf.

east.
1 0,000 Rolls beautiful wall paper. Factory 

remnants, to. be sold at less than half 
price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street, oppo
site Centennial school. 2156-4—5.

"CT/ANTED—Reliable woman for general 
housework; small family. Apply 38 

Duke street.
New Brunswick’s great forward 

movement is effecting land values, 
which had not increased for thirty 
years. We secured our 1912 listings 
before the boom started. If you in
tend putting money into land, buy a 
farm, and get a run for your money. 
Two hundred farms to choose from. 
Most any of them will' at least double 
in value. Undoubtedly we have the 
best real estate proposition in Canada.

Summer cottages and large building 
lots fqr sale. Free illustrated catalogue 
No. 3.

"pxORHIRE—Electric Vacuum cleaner.
THE BEST for house-cleaning, at the 

lowest rate per day. Harold Nixon, 
Peters street.

463—tf.fpWO FATS TO LET—78 Exmouth street 
I4"’ 408—tf. THAI LOR WANTED at once; also, coat 

" and vest maker. Apply J. G. Williams 
438-t.f.

Buildings Bought and Sold.
Apply to

JAMES W. MORRISON
Prince Wm. Street. Phone 1813-31

YYTANTED—General girl; references re- 
” quired. Mrs. Frank Longhurst, 77 

Mecklenberg street.

38
546 Main street.29144-25. D'OR SALE—Cheap, Oval Mirror Bureau, 

Wooden Spring Cot, with Mattress; 
also ice box and brass lamp. Box Bureau, 

30274-4.

fpO LET—An Upper lightsome flat of 7 
*■*"’ rooms; harbor view, $10 per month. 
'Also another flat, of 6 rooms, $7 per month.

2644-4-18

30894—5.86 1-1
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICITOR, 

62 PRINCESS ST.

YkRDERS taken for piano, safe and furni
ture removal. All kinds of express work 

and general trucking; prompt attention 
and work guaranteed. A. E. Mclnerney, 
61 St. Patrick street. ’Phone 2336-11. 

426-t.f.

DOOMS TO LET—Comer Union and Co- 
burg streets, suitable for millinery, 

dress making or sample rooms. Apply to 
351—tf.

YlfANTED—A Cook—an active middle- 
. aged person preferred. References re

quired. Mrs. fi. R. Inches,. 178 Germain 
street. ; 461—tf.

Times Office.seen at any time; 80 Chapel.#
Joe. A. Likely.•pURNTSHED FLAT TOLET—Upper 

™" • Flat, modem conveniences, telephone 
in house, to be let from May to October. 
Apply to “A,’’,P. O. Box 390. 25956-23

TTPPER FLATS TO LET—Convenient, 8 
rooms, electric light, gas for range, 

heated, 176 Waterloo street; seen 3 to 5 
Tuesday and Friday. Geo. A Troop, 
Phone 46.

fpO LET—New flat 34 Elliott Row, mod- 
'x‘ era improvements ; Rent $860. Phone

385—tf.
■■■ ■ ■ ............................. '■

: ; rpxLAT TO LET—Seven rooms and bath 
. 1 modem improvements, 122 Douglas 

‘ MemK- 'Ph<>n<> a3W>"21- 372-ti.
fTO LET—Upper end lower flats 68 Meek- 
^x lenburg street, modem improvements. 
Can be seen on Wednesday afternoons. Ap- 

’f -ply 18 Peters street.

XjXLAT TO LET—268 Rodney street. En- 
x quire on Premises. 319—tf.

fpO LET — Self-contained flat, comer 
,Xl Spruce and Wright streets, modem, 
also a self-contained cottage on Prospect 
street, near Wright. Apjfly Mrs. F. D. 
Foley. ’Phone 1835-21.

L'OR SALE—Small Farm, with house, 30 
minutes from city market. Excellent 

for henery, market garden, or residence; 
price low. Address F., Times Office.

CHO LET—Workshop or storage, rear 143 
Princess street, now occupied by St. 

John Sign Co. Apply 143 Princess street.
22264—7,

8T0BBS fxiRL WANTED in Candy, Ice Cream 
and Fruit Store. T. J.'Phillips, 213 

Union- street. .
Y*fANTED—Cast-off clothing, footwear, 

’ old books. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 
29194-25.

30294—4 30384-4
street.rpO LET—Shop 147 Brussels. Apply 

x" premises. 2871-5-30.
on rPO LET—Hall used for private school; 

x" would make good offices; heated by 
hot water. Apply O. B. Akeriy, 3V Water
loo street.

ALFRED DUDLEY » CO.,
46 Princess Street

fYJRLS TO WORK in Laundry. Apply 
V1 General Public Hospital. 30664—4

XjXOR SALE—Coach, double seated wagon 
and sleigh; 16 Carmarthen street.

30364—4
(TOAT, Vest and Pant Makers Wanted at 
^ Gilmour’a, 68 King street; a desirable 
opportunity for those who wish to get 
steady employment at fine tailoring ex
clusively.! 389—tf.

379—tf. rjXO LET—Store in Magee block, Water 
■*-' street, at present occupied by T. Mc
Avity & Sons; also stable Duke street, now 
occupied by Gibson & Spragg. Wm. C. 
Magee, 59 Water street, or after 6 p.m., 
29 Mecklenburg street.

256-tf. YyANTED—Maid for general housework; 
’ ’ references required. Apply mornings, 
or between 6 and 8 o’clock evenings to Mrs. 
Keator, 167 King street east.

-, XjXOR SALE—Walnut Bedroom Set, Kitch- 
x ' en Chairs, Etc, 137 King street East.

30644—4.

XjlOR SALE-Large Office Desk, *5.00,137 
x King street East. 30534-4.

FASHION BITS.
Becoming little touches-of black are no

ticed on almost every white or cream col
ored frock, and many of the colored ones 
as well show this French tn

Severe little morning hats v 
Crowns and curling brims are ornamented 
with a fancy feather at the sjd$.

A white stray hat with wide brim bad 
its crown tin^d pale pink and lying on 
the brim were quillings of white tulle held 
in place by a wreath of pink rqsebuds.— 
Baltimore Sun.

396-tf.BOOMS AND BOABDINO1580-21. YyANTED—An experienced city canvas
ser. Good reference required. Will 

pay salary and commission. Apply stat
ing age, reference, and experience in what 
lines, to “Ideal, care ISmes office.

17 -en Hi

-

"tTOUSEKEErER WANTED; references 
required. Apply William Gray, 660 

Main street.

24224-12.

DOOMS TO LET—Inquire 182 Princess 
xv street. 32654—9.

443—tf.rpO LET—-One shop, two flats, each con- 
Xl taining three rooms, patent closet, 50 
Pond street. Apply H. Baig, 74 Bruasel 
street.

DED BUGS, Water Bugs, Moth, Ants 
x* and insects, instantly killed if you use 
Eureka Cyclone Bug Death for sale at' all 

Colwell

ment, 
h helnf^f

YyANTED-4)eneral housemaid, small, 
” family. Apply 263 Douglas avenue.

444-tf.
309—tf.

DOARDING—For two gentlemen, 98 Co- 
burg street. ’Phone. 31624—6.

A FEW uENTLEMEN boarders can be 
accommodated at 41 Sewell street. 

23-tf.

YyANTED—At once, a cook with refer- 
’ ’ ences. Apply evenings between 6 and 

8 o’clock to Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 35 Carleton 
365—tf.

dealers or at 
street.

Bros. 61 & 63 Peter
■161—tf. TA*GE STORE TO LET—Store No. 16 

Mill street, steam heating, vault, hard
wood floor; shipping privilege on Drury 
Lane; freight elevator; well lighted front, 
and rear could be converted into an excel
lent suite of offices. Also part of Fourth 
Flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill 
street.

YyANTED—A girl for general housework 
’’ mostly.cooking; must have references. 

Apply Walter C. Allison and ask for Miss 
432-t.f.

XjXOR SALE—Window glass and putty, 
x four mahogany chairs, one Enterprise 
Magic Cook Stove—McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Departmental stores, 170, 172 and 
174 Brussels street.

street.

YyANTED—At once, coat and vest mak- 
” ers, steady work guaranteed, highest 

wages paid. Apply D. & J. Patterson, 77 
Germain street.

YyANTED—Five or six rooms Unfnr- 
l nished or partially furnished, from 

May 1st to Oct. 1st, by responsible party. 
Address X. Y. Z., Time» office.

Seely.
«SLEEPING APARTMENTS, 15 Orange 

street. 27634—21. YyANTED—Girl for general housework. 
” Apply 167 Charlotte strett. Apply be

tween five and eight o’clock. 429-t.f. ’DOOM TO LETT—Furnished room in pri- 
x* vote home; central location ; tele
phone; bath; A F., care Times Office.

fPO LET—Furnished rooms for light- 
Xl housekeeping.- Apply 351 City Road.

109-t.f.

DOR SALE —A second-hand Merry-go- 
Round. Apply Messrs. Haley Bros A 

218—tf.
450—tf. YyANTED—A girl for retail dry goods. 

” One with experience preferred. Good 
salary to the right party. Address Box 
W., Daily Telegraph. 347-tf.

YXJRLS WANTED. Apply A. A I. Isaacs' 
Cigar Factory, Princess street. '

328—tf.

Co., City.
flXO LET—Two flats, 123 Rodney street, 
*x‘ West; can be seen Tuesdays and Fri
days, 3 to 6. Apply 360 Union street,

23434-7.

PBOPBBTŒ8 FOB SALE XjXOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
x Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain.
W., Times office.

220—tf.
city. ANTED—Experienced floor manager 

for one of the finest dancing classes 
m city. Apply stating salary to Box 72, 
rare Times. 145—tf.

Address Box D. 
1502—tf.

XjXOR SALE OR TO LET—Two story 
x modem "residence, splendidly located ; 
flats will be rented separately. Rooms 
bright, sunny and handsomely decorated. 
Upper flat possesses drawing room, living 
room, two bedrooms, dining-room, kitchen, 
laundry room and bath, with- balcony in 
ear. Lower flat possesses living room, bed- 
oom. dining-room, kitchen and bath. Ar
rangement of rooms very convenient. Open 
plumbing. Can be seen Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays between 2 and 5 
o’clock in afternoons. Apply to Stephen 
B. Bustin, Barrister, Palmer’s Chambers, 

62 Princess street, City.

jgOARDING—44 Exmouth street.
flXO LET—From May lit, one beautiful 
|Xl flat with latest improvements, 123 
King street east. Two flats, upper and 
middle, 28 Dorchester streets; one flat, first 
floor, 671 Main street. Apply H. J. Gar 
son, Water street. Telephone Main 
1861-31; house telephone 1461-11. 339—tf

rpO RENT—Modem Flat (Lower), seven 
|x’ rooms and bathroom, No. 60 Mount 
Pleasant Avenue; hot water heating, elec
tric lighting, set tubs, hardwood floors. 
Apply “Flat,” Box 414. 286—tf.

VERY LOW54-t.f.

DOOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 169 
x*' Princess street. 955—tf. YUANTED—A girl to work in Union

’ ’ Restaurant* 26 St. John, W. E.
it.

** DY FIRST OF MAY-A centrally local- 
■*"* ed up to date flat or house, self-con
tained, with eight -or nine rooms—with 
furnace—hot water heating preferred (no 
basement). Address A. A., care Times.

FOUND FARES284—tf.i-
! TjXOUND—Martin Muff this week in F. A. 

x Dykeman & Co’s, left by a customer. 
Owner can have same by applying at 
their store.

COAL AND WOOD
573- FUBNITUBZ REPAIRING SECOND CLASS TO THE

A RE NOW LANDING some choice mix- 
ed cordwood which we will deliver 

at very reasonable prices; sawed any 
lengths required. Jas. Carleton & Co., Tel. 
W. 37-11.

30544-4.

PACIFIC COASTA NTIQUE and Modem Furniture repair
ed and refinished by an experienced 

and practical cabinet maker. W. E. Mont- 
ford, 48 Exmouth street.

AGENTS WANTED
KjXLAT TO LET—Nine rooms, lstets im- 
*■ provenants. Apply McKieVs, 194 
Metcalf street. 227—tf.

STOVES474—tf. 27974—4.! Mi 32674-9.
■ MARCH 1st to APRIL 16th, 1912SYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 

a ton .up. James S. McGivern, 6 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

AGENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5 per day; if net, write immediate

ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company, Limited, Toronto. n. a.

A GENTS WANTED-To sell capital 
stock of “The Sterling Life Assurance 

Company >f Canada.” Liberal commission. 
Write foi particulars to J. W. Garvin & 
Co., 307 Telephone Building, Toronto, Ont 

3092-4-5.

"pxOR SALE—House and lot on Ritchey 
x Street. Price $2,200; house and lot 
on Winslow street. Price $800.
Morrison, 85)4 Prince Wm. street. ’Phone 
1813-31.

YX.OOD LINE of Second Hand Stove», 
well repaired, will sell cheap; also 
stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussels street. 

Phone 1308-11. 11. MiUey.

fTO LET—Flat 274 Germain street, six 
'x> rooms; all modem improvements; 
rent $18 per month. Apply 278 Germain

381—tf.

TO VANCOUVER, B. C. 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
PORTLAND, ORE. 
SEATTLE, WASH. 
NELSON, B. C.
TRAIL, B. C. r 
ROSSLAND, B. C.
LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
SAN DIEGO. CAL. 
MEXICO CITY, MEX.

J. W.
1

new
gCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
^ Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. 'Phone Main

32094—8street. Machinists
Wanted

From
mo LET—Up-to-date new flat, hot water 
lx‘ heating, etc. Apply 263 Douglas Ave.

382—tf.
St. JohnXjXOR SALE—Near Main and Kennedy 

streets self-contained house, six rooms 
and bath. Also building lots with water 
and sewerage. Will be sold en bloc or 
separately. Bargains for quick sale. 
Heber S. Keith, Tel. 684, Princess street.

470—tf.

ENGRAVERS1597i? $57.65ft IIXO LET—Flat 270 Douglas Ave. Apply 
|X" 339 Main street. 106—tf. WANTED TO PURCHASE px. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 

x gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone
re

982.fTO LET—Flat of ten rooms, bath, hot 
'x‘ water, at 148 Carmarthen. Apply to 
W. J. Mahoney, 60 Princess .

AGENTS WANTED-We have
usual premium proposition, every per- 
will be interested. No outlay 

«ary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd., 228 Al
bert street, Otta

an un-YY7ANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- 
’ ’ men’s cast-off clothing, footwear, 
skates, bicycles, tools, guns, etc., highest 
prices paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 
Dock street. 2922-6—26.

Equally Low Bates to and From 
Other Points

374-t.f. «onTROUBLE TENEMENT HOUSE, 173 and 
175 Millidgeville Ave., price $1,600. In

come $216, taxes and ground rent $35.
For Sale—Farm, within 4)4 miles from 

City tine, 83 acres., suitable either for 
milk farm or market gardening Good 
house and bam. Price reasonable. Double 
tenement house, five minutes walk from 
Union Depot. Price $1,000.00 ;15 per cent, 
investment. Apply J. W. Kierstead & 
Co., Insurance and Real Estate, J. M. Rob
inson Building, 19 Market Square.

ueces-
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSPLEASANT FLAT- Corner King and 

x Ludlow streets, West, double parlors, 
bath, hot and cold water. Enquire E. O. 
JParsons, West.

Out. 1682—tf
COLONIST CARS ON MARITIME'" 

EXPRESS TO MONTREAL.Wanted at once, by 
Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Co., Ltd., New 
Glasgow

Six Good All-round 
Machinists

Must be thoroughly 
practical men.

Highest wages paid. 
Apply by letter or in 

person to
JOHN FELLOWS

Supt. New Glasgow Works

AGENTS WANTED-A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. , Wc have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
Ü28 Apbert street,, Ottawa. 1254—tf.

YyANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
” cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

—tf. rZ' For particulars apply to
-THE- GEO. CARVILL, 

City Ticket Agent,
3 King street.SHERLOCK-MANNING 

20th CENTURY PIANO
SALESMEN WANTED

I
YGENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 

Automatic Razor Stropper automati
cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retails 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street N. Y.

17-24.

A GENTS—$50 to $250 per week, selling1 
Success Hand Vacuum Cleaners; 122,- 

Cleaner 
High-

437—tf. MONEY POUNDOOOin use. Superior to any 
made at any price. We prove this, 
ly polished ; nickel-plate and aluminum 
throughout. Sent on trial. Hutchinson 
Mfg. Co., Wilkinaburg, Pa.

1741-2-24 ; 3-2-9-16

XjXOR SALE—Near Main and Kennedy 
x «treeta, self-contained house, six rooms 
and bath. Also building lots with water 
and sewerage. Will be sold en bloc or sep
arately. Bargains for quick • sale. Heber 
S. Keith, Tel. 684, Princess street.

DUBBER STAMPS of all descriptions, 
Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes, Auto

matic Numbering Machines, High-Class 
Brass Sign Work. We buy and sell Second 
Hand and Almost New National Cash 
Registers. Merchants who intend buying 
high-grade Cash Registers, write us. We 
can save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger
main street.

This Piano is an artistic product 
of a very high standard of manu
facture.

It is justly celebrated for its 
Wonderful Clear, Sweet Tone. 
Fine Finish. Even Scale, and Beauti
ful Case.

The thoroughness of construction, 
and superior quality of material used 
guarantee greet u ' bility.

Sole Agent Here

"RELIABLE Representative 
xv meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agent». The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
end liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
* Wellington. Toronto, Ont.

Wanted—To 456—tf. LOST
XjXREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE- 
x Three etory brick building with two- 
and-a-half story wooden tenement adjoin
ing. Situated corner Middle and Brus
sels streets For particulars, aonly J. A. 
Barry, Robinson Building.

TOST — Will the person wt/o got the 
wrong hard hat Friday night at the 

Temple of Honor Hall, North End, please 
notify the owner, J. Chas Salmon (name 
on tag inside hat), and same will be sent 
for. ’Phone Main 623. 471—tf.

IRON FOUNDERS365—tf.

XfOR SALE OR TO LET—House 320 
x Prince street. West; nine rooms, bath, 
furnace, large yards, trees, cars. C. Win-

153—tf.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N B. Engin
eer» and Machinists, Iron and Brass Found- Bell's Piano Storeter Brown. HAIRDRESSING

HORSES FOB SALE
86 GERMAIN STREET

(Opp. Church Street.)
MISS N. McGRATH. 124 Charlotte street 

(New York Graduate). Hairdressing, 
Manicuring, Shampooing, Facial Massage 
and Scalp, etc. (Electrical Hair Work a 
Specialty.” ’Phone 141431. 356-5-13

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
fCXOR SALE—Good driving pony and out- 
x fit. Reason for selling, room wanted 
for larger horse. Apply Mrs. Richardsin, 
112)4 Harrison street.

MONEY TO LOAN 44

y
XjXOR SALE—Splendid business opportu

nity for party with small capital and 
good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

30614—4. jVfONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory ee- 
1,x curl ties. Stephen B Bustin, Barrister,

203—tf.62 Princess street. Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
300 Priucess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. •#
OPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
^ ing to start in the barber business 
without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

Strathcona Best Blend Flour $5.40. 
Chariott Best Manitoba Flour $6.30.
18 Pounds Best Granulated Sugar $1.00. 
1 Pound Regular 40c. Tea 29c.
Cheese Dishes 50c. each.

4 Bottles Household Ammonia 25c.
3 Bottles Lemon Extract 25c.
Cups and Saucers 50c. a dozen.
Glass Berrie Saucers only 35e. a dozae. 
Parlor Lamps $1.75 up.

SCAVENGERSXTAVE your house wired by reliable and 
*"x first class electricians; satisfaction 
guaranteed. The Eclipse Electric Co., 105 
Princess street. 2279-6—8.

3 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce 25c. 
1 Pound Pure Ginger 25c.
3 Bottles Pickles 25c.
Canned Corn 9c. a can.

8 Bare Barker’s Soap 25c.
1 Pound Tin English Baking Powder 25c.
1 Pound Pure Cream Tartar 25c.
2 Bottles German Mustard 25c.

1CXOR REMOVAL of Ashes. ’Phone 2319-31 L 
x I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street. 79.tf. )

r

?

HOMESEEKEBS EXCURSUS
Second-Class Round 
Irip Tickets Issued 

from St. John ,
TO

Winnipeg.„$37.06
Brandon...... $39.00
Regina.... ......$4L75
SasKatoon—$45.50
Calgary-..... $ 51.50
Edmonton... % 51.50

April 3 rad 17
May I, IS and 29

June 12 and 26
July 10 and 24
Aug. 7 and 21
Sept. 4 and 18

Equally Low Rates to Other Points
Return Limit Two Months 

From Date of Issue
W. ». ItoWAffD, D PI, C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

RATES.--------'PHONE--------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 83 1-8 per 
tent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern'Canada.

WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?
Here’s a Long List of Houses and Flats In St John, Which are Open 

For Your Inspection and Selection.

INTERCOLONIAL
Vf a i w A y

'“Oils

pons
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....•$.13914 - 199%Shawinigan................
Soo Rails...................
Soo Rails...................
Bell Telephone . .
Winnipeg .Electric .
Can Converters . .
Rubber ..
Sawyer Massey ..
Smart Bag-.. ..
Twin City.............
Cement pfd ...
Illinois pfd...........
Dorn Iron pfd ..
Montreal Cotton pfd . . . .102
Penmans pfd.................
Spanish River..............
Dom Textile pfd ....
Lake of the Woods. .
Took» Bros. .. ». ,.

SOME RECENT ST. JOHN, N. B., REAL ESTATE138%
.138 139%
.147 147% ASTONISHING BUT TRUEONLY TODAY REMAINS 203 210■-

39TRANSFERS OF 
REAL ESTATE

. 86EW M STOCK MAEi Thousands of Dollars Being Made 
With Only $25 Paid

Before the 10 per cent. Increase on 3836
94

TISDALE PLACE LOTS 10344 106
i .. 89Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh & Co.. 'Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wiliiam 
street, St. John. N. M., i Chubb's comer.)

Wednesday, April 3, 1912.

1 Young Men and Young Women Are Buying

COURTENAY BAY HEIGHTS LOTS
94 94%

101 102
102% +88 BECAUSE they are cheap.

• BECAUSE the terms are the easiest offered.
BECAUSE the lots are high and dry and" overlook -the

89%MAKE $25 TO $100 PROFIT NOW 
Tomorrow Will Be Too Late

Recent transfers of property in St. 102
122John have been recorded as follows:

City of St. John to His Majesty King » p
George, property near Middle and Nelson -g | § | W all Street Notes,
street, West End. o Z New York, April 3—-Americans in Lon-

Henry Dolan to Margaret J. Campbell, AmBlg Copper................... 82% 82% 82% don irregular, Canadian Pacific strong and
property In King street East Am. Beet Sugar ...............60% 60% 60% b‘|^aliste were snowed under at the

J. E. IV bite to Mrs. J. H. Kinnear, Am. Car A Fdry . . . 56% 56 56% polls yesterday in Milwaukee and in Mon-
property in King street. Am. Loco............................... 39% 39% 39% tana.

Abram Hayes to Eliz;- A. Wetmore, Am. Sm & Ref .... 87 86% 86% The Stanley committee had a row yes-
nrouertv in Lancaster Am. Tel & Tele . . ..145% 145% 145% terday. The “great’ ’Stanley was out-property in n-ancaater. Am 8ugar........................... 129% 128% 129 voted and lost his temper. J. P. Morgan

Mrs. Margaret S. Johnston to J. 1- An Copper........................... 44% 43% 43% will not be called before the committee.
Meredith, property in Dorchester street. Atchison . .......................108% 108% 108% Shrinkage in steel tonnage said to be

R. A. H. Morrow to Miss Grace D. Bait & Ohio . . . ..107% 107 107% due to hesitancy of consumers.
Morràw, property in Spring street. B. R. T.....................................83% 83% 83% The big floods m the middle west are

. „ , . . _ . -, . ,. C. P. R....................................238% 241 241% causing some anxiety, but they always
The following assignments of leasehold cheg & Ohio ....................... 78% 78% 78% bring great crops in that section.

properties have been recorded :—Samuel ç^ic ^ gt paul . , . .110% 110% 110% Stock market today likely to reflect the 
Comtek to F. G. Hazen, property on Chic A N West . . . .144 144 144 defeat of Socialism, but irregularity will
Great Marsh road; Mrs. Ann Duffy to Chino Copper.................... 29% 29% 29 prevail. . A trader in Reading yesterday
_ . „ , — . . Con Gas............................ 144% 145 145 bought a lot of it above 164 and got shookPatrick Langan, property on Sandy Point ^.........................  35* 36% 37% out'around 1631-2. The stock should be
road; Mrs. Mary E. Ross to John Ros , g. ^ pfd............; _ 55^ 55% 55% bought on all recessions. Would not" buy
property in ^nn street, ^o n J sa p General Electric.............. 167 166% 167% anything on bulges. Another short inter-
Lewis Corey, Property in Erin * ® ’ in Gr. Nor pfd.......................133% 133% 133% est will be .encouraged. A set back would
J. Steel to E. A. Milton, prope ty n Qr Nq]. 0re.......................42% 42% 42% do the market good;, the market lacks
Mam street. n] Central........................ 129 129% 128% snap at the moment.

Int Met............................. 19% 19% 19% SHEARSON HAMMILL & CO.
Louis & Nashville . ..156% 156% 157%
Lehibh Valley................ 164% 164% 164
Nevada Çon. . .
Miss Pac. . . .
N Y Central . ,
Nor. Pac .
Nor & West .
Pennsylvania . . . ..123% 123% 124
Reading................................. 163% 163% 162%
Rep Ir & Steel .... 21% 21% 21%
Rock Island . .
So. Pac .. i.-..
“Soo” .’. .. .. .
Sou. Rly .i.i-'i.............. 30
Utah Copper. . .
Union Pacific ». •
U S Rubber . .
U S Steel ....
U S Steel pfd.................... 112% 111% 111%
Western Union................... 83% 83% 83%

5" Bay.88
BECAUSE the electric cars will pass in front of them. 
BECAUSE re-sales have made big money for owners. 
BECAUSE all streets are made free of cost.
BECAUSE they are not “miles away from nowhere.” 
BECAUSE the $11,500,000 Government Award will be 

spent in front of the lots.
BECAUSE^ the property is Free of Mortgage. 
BECAUSE* every man, woman and child can buy our lots, 

terms are made to suit any purse.

MANY WHO HAVE BEEN DELAYING THEIR - 
REAL ESTATE PURCHASÉS until the advent . 
of spring will profit upon a genuine ten per cent, 
basis today if they buy Tisdale Place at the old 
figures. The date for the new quotations is tomor
row, Thursday, April 4th. Every lot is to be uni
formly advanced ten cents on the dollar. None of 
the lots, sold or unsold, will be quoted at less. In 
fact those who now own lots in this excellent sub
division are asking much higher premiums. Tisdale 
Place, in the light qf every Form of development in 
East St John, is truly the best investment in Canada 
today. Every St.x John citizen knows the claims 
made for it—they are common knowledge—papers 
are full ofjt,

- ; __

as our
FREE RAILWAY TICKET TO ST. JOHN from, any

where in New. Brunswick, presented to each buyer.

Everybody With $25 Cash Can 
Make Money

WHY NOT YOU? WE CAN SHOW YOU HOW. 
Free Plans mailed to any address. •

G. W. BAGLEY, 124 St Peter St
Montreal

0. A. Burnham, 96 Prince William St, SL John, N. Ik
Offers for the buildings on above property (to be re

moved after May 1st) will be received by O. A. Burnham.

4

1 U-iS'
LOTS RANGE FROM $250 UPWARDS

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE, ENORMOUS WEALTH The Merchants’Bankof Canada
HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

St. John Branch; 58 Prince William St.
Capital and Reserve 
total Assets, over

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS.. 20% 20% 20% 
.. 45% 45% 4ÿ%

.. 113 112% 113

...123 123 123%

. .113% 113% 114%
OF GREAT BRITAIN86 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

Rev. Dr. Stackhouse was at Wolfville a 
few days last week.

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson spent a few days, 
including last Sunday, in Campbellton.
1 Rev. M. L. Gregg, of Laconia, N. H^ 
has accepted the call of the North Baptist 
chiirch, Halifax. Welcome home.'

Rev. York A. King, pastor of Trinity 
church, Arlington, Mass., is being blessed 
in his work. There have been additions 
to the church recently.

Rev. J. Austin Huntley, First church 
WilUamsburgh, N. Y., has been holding a 
week of special services, which were much 
blessed.

Rev. Dr. Kempton has recovered. from 
the illness which laid him aside for a few 
weeks. He occupied his pulpit on the 24th 
ult., It was a joy to him “to be in the 
house of worship again with his own dear 
flock.”

Rev. A. K. deBlois, First church, Bos
ton, is having the encouragement of stead
ily* increasing congregations. He is “preach
ing strong sermons and is holding the 
church firmly to its bervice in the large re
gion which it commands.”

Revs. E. H.-Cochrane and C. T. Clarke 
who have been home for a two weeks' va
cation, returned to Newton Friday. They 
are in the senior class, and will graduate 
on June 1. Both hope to take up work in 
the maritime provinces.

Rev. Gideon Swim preached at Elgiil, 
A. Co., on Sunday, March 24, supplying 
for Rev. J. B. Hogan. His health is now 
so much ilnproved that he is able to 
preach as Supply when opportunity offers. 
His address is Petitcqdiac, N. B.

Revs. A. Graham-Barton, as tfie 
dt his late serious illness, is suffering from 
'an attack of nervous prostration, and 06 
the advice of the doctors is returning to 
England for change and rest. His English 
address is 118 Manor House Road, Castle 
on Tyne, England. 1 „

A picture of Rev. Arthur T. Kempton, 
pastor of the Broadway Baptist church, 
Cambridge, Mass., adorns thé first page of 
The Watchman. He is the son of Dr. S. B. 
Kempton, Dartmouth, N. S., The work in 
his new pastorate is prospering. "

Rev. F. E. Bishop, Dartmouth, N. S., 
has been ill," but is recovering. Since 
suming charge of the church a few months 
ago he has been devoting himself with 
much industry to the work, and it has 
told upon him. ■ The .work is prospering 
and the outlook is cheering.

Rev. O. C. S. Wallace, D. D., pastor of 
the- First church, Baltimore, recently 
ducted an evangelistic mission of two 
weeks and a day. About sixty made con-

The London Economist has attempted 
to compute, in money value, the capital 
and property in all of Great Britain. Bas
ing its figures on an estimate made by 
Sir Robert Giffen in 1885, it shows that 
since that time, and up to 1909 there was 
an increase of £3,950,000,000, making the 
total value £13,986,000,000.

Although admitting that the principle 
followed may have resulted in over-esti
mating, the Economist ,nds in the figures 

subject for much interesting comment.
Since 1885 the retury on capital has, on 
the whole, risen considerably, and this has 
caused a shrinkage in value of many fix
ed interest securities, such as consols. May 
railway debenture^, and even ordinary July 
railway stocks. In this way capital value August .. ... 
has been affected. October .. ..

The total capital value of land shows a December .. 
steady decline since 1885, and even in that 
year Sir Robert Giffen’s value was more 
than three hundred millions lower than 
in 1875. The capital value qf houses, on 
the othér hand, has increased rapidly, a 
result which is certainly not unexpected 
in view of the growth of the town popu
lation of the United Kingdom.

Comparing the figures with Giffen’s 
previous estimates, we get the following 
result, showing the increasing accumula
tion of wealth since 1865:

REAL ESTATE
ALLISON & THOMAS

$11,400,000
$76,000,000

272727
.114% 114 114
.138 139 139

29% 29%
63% 63 63

171% 171% 171% 
55 54% 55%
68% 68% 68%

68 Prince William St., 'Phone M 1202.
For Sale

NEAR UNION STREET ON BRUS
SELS STREET—The main thorough- 
fare betwen the city - and East St.
John. Five deep lots adjoining total 
frontage about 125 ft. Well rented 
wooden buildings on all lots.

We have an opportunity to make loans on St. John Real 
Estate secured by mortgage. We will be pleased to hear from 

who have money to loan.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY TO DEPOSITORS.
For Sale

ABOUT 800 ACRES OF LAND situ- 
aeted close to the New Dry Dock and 
on the Great Marsh Road. Particular
ly suited for sub-division and factory 
sites.

THE TERMS "a
fession of religious surrender, and there is 
promise of larger accessions than this fig- 

might indicate. Great quickening has 
come to the church. .

Rev. Wm. Stewart, D. D., died in Tor
onto aged 78 years. A Scotchman, he came 
to Camufa in hiS early manhood, and was 
for many years among the foremost Bap
tist ministers in Ontario.. He was pastor 
of several leading churches, and 
years was editor of the Canadian Baptist. 
For the last (fifteen years he was connected 
with the Toronto Bible Training School, 
part of the time its principal. His influ
ence was wide and gracious.

New York Cotton Market.
.. ..10.58 10.54 10.53 
.. ..10.70 10.67 10.66 

10.66 10.65
............. 10.78 10.75 10.72

.. ..10.84 10.81 10.80

ure The steamers Majestic, Champlain and 
Sincennea went up through the. falls yes
terday and painters are at work, with 
their task well advanced! These steamers 
will be ready for the opening of river navi- - 
gation. Nothing has yet. been done on the 
Victoria or Elaine, and it is said that if 
no subsidy. is granted they will not go on 
the route this year. The announcement 
is causing some anxiety to patron^ of the 
riyer service. *

Joseph W. Byrne of Boston arrived id 
the city this morning.

10.69

for someany persons i
Chicago Grain & Produce Market 

Wheat-
May ... ... ... •
July.............. v.. .«
Sept...........Ï . .

Corn-
May .............. ............
July... ...
Sept .. .......................

Oats- 
May ..
July ...
Sept 

Pork—
May ... »...............
July ... iisqv-. ...
Sept -a.« ;• ■ ->

Montrera Morning Transactions
(J. M. iToSnson & Sons, Private Wire 

_. —Telegram) /
5- - ' h Bid

192 102%
95%96%

94% 94%

REAL ESTATE 75% 74%
75% 74%
74% 73%

Annual Report of Cunard Line
The annual report of the Cunard line 

for 1911 shows that the net receipts for 
the year, including $301,660 brought for- 
ward, amounted to $4,491.750. After debit- 
ing the income tax and debenture inter
est and reserving $2,276,490 for deprecia
tion of ships and wharf properties, there 
remained at the credit of the profit and 
loss account $1,651,4(6. Of this $23o.080 
was transferred to the insurance account, 
and $500,000 to reserve. .

The directors recommended dividends ot
6 per cent on the preferred stock and
7 1-2 per cent, on the ordinary shares, in
cluding the government share, leaving 
$436,245 to be carried forward as balance. 
At the credit of the insurance account is 
$295,951. The reserve fund has been in
creased to $4,000,000 The company’s first- 
class passenger traffic during 1911 remain
ed at about the satisfactory level of 1910, 
while in the second-cabin trade there 
an increase of upward of 2,000 passengers 
Thè third-class business was very disap
pointing, conditions in America not being 
favorable to ' emigration from Europe. 
Freights have generally been satisfactory. 
The operation of a larger fleet naturally 
led to a rise in the working expenses, but 
some part of the increase was due to high
er labor costs and spéciaT expenditures in 
connection with the labor disturbances at 
Liverpool last summer.

54%55Eastern Canada Real Estate Co.,
Canada Permanent Banding - - CSPito PTam St.

.. .. £13,686,000,000 
.... 13,036,000,000 
.. .. 10,663,000,000
-------- 10,037,000,000

................................... 8,548,000,000
1865 ...................   6,U3;000,000

In this comparison the changes are, of 
course, affected by price variations, the 
period 1875 to, 1895 being one; of falling 
prices; and that from 1895 to the present 
day one of rising prices.

;.n:1999 50% 50 :

• -rs ••* i1905 .. .. 42% 42%
1895
1885 . 17.30 17.27 

L «17.80 17.80 
18.12 18.00

1875

■

FOR SALE Asked 
. 61% 63

. 27%. 28 '

•w-1 >.
Dom Canners ... .......
Cement ... 3. ... J..
Dom Iron Corp.............
Laurentide ;r; ..: ... 
Montreal Cotnh . '. 
Ogilvies ... i ■.
Penman's............
Crown Reserve .<
Spanish Rivep ..
Scotia Steel .. .
Dom Textile ..
Lake of tfie Woods.
C. P. R. .........................
Detroit United . . » 
Halifax Electric . » 
Mexican Electric . . . 
Ottawa Poweh 'i. .. . 
Montreal Power 
Richileau & Opt » .
Rio ...

ELECTION CARDS 5554%FREEHOLD lot about 40x 
100, Britain street, near Pitt. 

Low price for quick sale.

Warehouse site near Hay- 

market square, about 50 x 100. 
I. C. R. track and aidings right 
at hand1. It is almost impos

sible to secure sites of this 

kind in St. John and they are 
getting more valuable every 

day. An excellent property to 
speculate on.

$800.00 cash, balance mortg- 
modern and new

178..176
48V. 45age secures 

FREEHOLD two flat house 
and large lot well situated on 
Duke street, West Side; two 
minutes walk from cars. Pres
ent rental $228 above expenses. 
Fine investment.

Ladies and Gentlemen: 
Electors of the City of Saint 

John.

130%127%
56%

3.20. 3.15 was
47%47%
9593% as-

I will be a candidate for the office of 6866%
140.135Commissioner at the coming civic- election. 

Having had four years experience in Civic 

affairs I feel that I can administer the af
fairs of our city to the best interests of 

the whole with special privileges to 

Thanking you for the splendid support 
you have given me in the past, I ask for 
a continuance of your confidence.

Yours respectfully,
" W. E. SCULLY..

241%.241$5.000A0 cash, balance mortg
age secures fine Leirister street 
FREEHOLD, two beautiful 
flats and large lot; electric 
light, gas, hot water heating, 
up-to-date in every particular, 
house practically new. ~ 
rental.

63%.. 63% 
..154 , 
..-81%

155%
83

..150 con-.. ..208% 205%
........ 122% 123
.........118% 118%

none.
Big

... ...

The Eastern Canada Real Estate Co., arc organizing a syndi- 
to be incorporated as Courtenay Realties Ltd., to take

This is a chance for a few with good 
the ground floor on a sub- CURZONover

cate 
one
reputations and cash to get in on 
division proposition.
Write or Telephone For Appointment.

of their properties. ,7y >

ELECTION CARD.
’Phone Main 879

Ladies and Gentlemen, Electors of the 
City of St. John.

In response to the request df a large 
number ot citizens, I offer myself as a 
candidate for Commissioner, respectfully 
soliciting your support.

In the short time before election day, 
it will not be possible for me to see many 
of the elctors, but I trust my candida
ture will meet with your approval.

I beg to appeal to all classes for support, 
pledging myself to give the best service, I 
possibly can in co-operation with the 
other commissioners whom you may elect.

Yours respectfully,
(Signed) T. H. SOMMERVILLE.

V $20 Suit to Measure‘ti

Factory and Warehouse Sites r*» Onln f’“BSSSm^iËil ror Mie 1

LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD., 17 Pugsley Building.

w
(Carriage and Duty Paid)

•sk J

FOR *8.60 fX
V

TELEPHONE
BONOS

<*

Thpre* is a distinctive style and finish abont a Cnrzon Suit tvhich 
ready to wear "or "Lm-roady ” garment, sold in Canada and 

the States lack. Indeed the “Curzon" cut and finish is hardly 
equaUod even in garments sold by the best Custom Tailors^ whose 
charges are "always exclusive, if not altogether prohibitive. There is 
'just that ease and comfort about our garments which give the wearer
a “wellat ease” appearance.

Then there is the cloth to remember: nothing but real British
materials every time. ^ » ,

One Silver and Four Gold Medal Awards.
Merely fill in a post card and address same to us as below, asking 

for our latest assortment of materials. Together with patterns, we 
send you fashion-plates and complete instructions for accurate self
measurement, tape measure, all sent free and carriage paid.
$20 Suit to Measure »oty p«m) for $8.60.

We dispatch your order within seven days, and if you do not 
approve, return the goods and we will refund the money.

EITHER NEW YORK OR LONDON STYLES.
ADDRESS FOR FATTERNSi

CURZON BROS., CLOUGHER SYNDICATE (Dept. 53 ), 
449 Spadlna Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

The Werld’s 
Measure Tailors,

ELECTION CARD.
Ladies and Gentlemen, Electors of the 

City of St. John:
Having been selected as candidate for 

the, office of City Commissioner by the 
Independent Labor party, and being 
able to interview, eacn elector personally, 
I hereby solicit your support.

I pledge myself to give the best service 
o! which I am capable, should you elect

Oi un-

0

DUE 1925 Hit,me.
GEORGE H. MAXWELL.

$ Jobbing Agent Wanted !At1

T|ie Continental Bag & Paper Co., Ltd.,103 and Interesti
OTTAWA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

GERM PROOF Automatic Open
ing, Square Bottom Paper Bags,

:

tSafe and Solid. / f •!

desires to make, with a respon
sible firm, an exclusive territory 
arrangement for the sale of its

) rJ. M. Robinson & Sons VGERM PROOF grocery bags t

in the Province of New Bruns-BanKers and Brokers
Members Montreal SiecK Exchange

Market Square, St. Joha. N. B. 
Montreal.

•o/es city ii|olahii

Please mention this taper.

wick. i
West End Depeti 133 A IBS

OUR BRANDS, GOVERNOR AND PREMIER.
Address communications as 

above. i

i
e4-4

. ♦

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035

4-
I

4

Terms
$15.00 Cash and 
np, and $3.24 
monthly and np, 
according to price 
of lot bought

No Red Tape 
or Trouble

Evervîhinè 
the Square

on

roperty Free 
or Mortgage

Pr

is the near-nature treatment 
fer Consumption.

The power it creates, | 
its purity and whole
someness are Nature’s 
greatest aid in ovm> . 

coming disease.

..............ALL DRUGGISTS
IMS

Not a Dollar in Prindpa 
or Interest Has Ever 
Been Lost in New 
Brunswick Municipals

Below wc offer a selected uei o. 
turc Bonds, each one the obligation 

substantial and progressive 
community. These Bonds combine 
security of principal, a commen
surate rate of interest and converti
bility.

CITY OF ST. JOHN 6 p.c. DE
BENTURES. Price 102 p.c. and 
Interest!, maturing 1913. Yield 4

"(TTY OF ST. JOHN 6 p.c, DE
BENTURES. Price 106 p. c, and 

Yield

of

interest., maturing 1915.
4% p.c.

CITY OF ST. JOHN 6 p.c. DE 
DENTURES. Price 109% p.c. and 

Yieldinterest, maturing 1918.
4 SCHOOL DISTRICT OF SUS

SEX, 4 p.c.. DEBENTURES Price 
91% p.c. and interest, to yield 4%
p. c.

COL . t OF MADAWASKA, 
5 p.c. DEBENTURES. Price 102 
% p.c., maturing 1914. Yield 4% 
p. c.

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO 
FURNISH FULLEST INFORM
ATION CONCERNING Tlle,oE 
BONDS.

I. C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO.
Established 1873. 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

6T. JOHN, FREDERICTON. 
HALIFAX. NEW GLASGOW, 

MONTREAL.

(URZ0NB80S
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PLAYS AND PLAYERS
u G

TRESS & CO’S 
Silk Hats >

Budget of News Concernée Stage Favorites Known 
to St John Audiences.

=D Q=

English styles are setting the 
fashions all over the world. Be sure 
you get the genuine English styles 
—not copies.

"TRESS" SILK HATS are made 
in London and worn by the best 
dressed men of five continents. 
Ask your hat-man.

The Best 

Styles and Prices

Miss Emily Stevens, who is a daughter I is much finer, and his virile and conse- 
o£ W. 6. ttarkins, and who made her first | quently sympathetic delivery is better, 
stage appearance in St. John, is now in ..Die Ehre Gottes” of Beethoven's, had 
Chicago playmg m the cast of Within
the Law," a new play by Bayyrd Veiller, great dignity. The artist’s mezzo voce 

Paul Gilmore and his wife, known on was beautifully brought out in “L’Henre 
the stage as • Kathryn Hutchinson,’ are Exquise.” Grieg’s ‘Herbststurm” was the 
touring in the southern states and were in least satisfactory offering vocally. The 
Florida last week in their old-time favor- old standby of Mr. Bispham’s, Wetzler 
itè,'The Mqminy and the Humifnng Bird,” “KiHiekrankie,1’ brought a demand for 

Chicago is soon to have1 a hippodrome a repetition, as did the “Quand1 ’ero Pag- 
with a seating capacity ofi 6,100. It will gis” frpm Verdi’s Falstaff. 
be the largest auditorium used dxclusiyely The indomitable courage of Mme. Simone 
as a theatre in America. in facing New York after she had nearly

Donald Meek, a St. John favorite of a encountered disaster at Daly’s Theatre 
few years ago,1' is now in Boston and ap- during October, is out of the qualities of 
peared last- week in a play which had its this gifted* French Woman which has 
premiere with the John Craig Co., entitled aroused great admiration. France was 
“Blindfolded/" It took very well. startled when it learned that American

Miss Mary Mannering has returned to critics refused to indorse her interpreta- 
her home at Grosse Pdint, from New tion of. the heroine in The Thief. The ac- 
Yôrk. She says she has not retired from tress was right, and the critics were 
the stage for good, but has left the Gard- wrong; the newspaper men were judging 
en of Allah Company because she did not fallaciously a play which they bad seen 
care to go on the road. Miss Mannering misinterpreted and wéré obstinate in com- 
also said that in the future she will only prehending in the way intended by the 
ffiay in New York, and that und* no cir- dramatist. Mme. Simone was not content 
citiwetances would she ever again go on with the conviction which she must have 
tour/? She will also stipulate that the play felt in her own heart, that her . purpose 
give fier an opportunity as an actress, and was unerring; she presented the second 
not simply as Miss Mannering. piece of her repertoire, and gave a per-

Miss Lola Dowriin, who played leads formance entirely different from her prev- 
with. Harkins here a short time ago,’ last ious one, poignant with emotion as op- 

• week received hearty praise from the press posed to the hard-headed-and-hearted wo- 
in San Antonio, Texas, for her capable man in The Thief. The Whirlwind could 
work with the - Orpheum Players who never be popular in America, and go the 
opened their summer season. Arsene Lu- artist retired from New York for a short 
pin and The Girl of the Golden West time. The old days when an actress could 
were presented. * conquer an a'udience and bring them to

Franklin Ritchie, who was here with her feet may be past, but the French ae- 
Harkins some time ago, is now playing tress came near \ doing it on the opening 
in vaudeville with Helen Grantley in a night of The Return From Jerusalem. The 
piece called “Peggy’’ a strong dramatic spectacle of a woman of brilliant gifts 
playlet in which they are scoring a sue- who has failed to impress and kept un- 
cess over big time. ' discouraged and determined in her inten-

The Liebler Company issues figures in tion, appealed to the national admiration 
connection with the business done at the f°r pluck. Now' she has acquired added 
Century Theatre, New York, during the laurels in The Lady of Dreams and Frou- 
first 165 performances of “The Garden of Frou, and hopes which her friends had 
Allah,” at that playhouse. During this for her before she left. France have been 
period 302,973 people have witnessed the fully and brilliantly realized, She occupies 
big * oriental spectacle, paying within a a unique position upon the American 
few dollars of $400,000 in at the box office stage, and a place which has never before 
windows. These figures are obtained from been filled. The Gallic elements of the 
the daily box office count-up. ' women characters which French dramat-

A few St. John favorite players of some *uts have given have been adequately 
are found in the cast of a new brought out by Bernhardt and Rejane. Us

ing the American idiom, Simone is the 
first artist who has embodied .the particu
lar qualities which give tie type its dis
tinct stamp.

Commencement exercises of the Ameri
can Academy of Dramatic Arts and the 
Empire Theatre Dramatic School 
held in the 
last week.

4

WREYFORD & CO.,
Canadian Agent», • TORONTO*

Restores Weak Men
To Vital Vigor forx « i

The weakling 
must stand aside 
taday; It Is the 
strong, vital, 
manly man who 
succeeds —who 
has the'courage 
to meet all dan
gers. I can give 
you this vital 
strength.

I1
§ EASTER SHOESmiv-

..

<

t
■

are to be had 

at the
V

!
. -.1.

r s.

Vitality « the thing which makes 
success; it gives men that compelling 
power which sends them forth eager 
and equipped to meet and overcome 
•Q obstacles; it is the thing which 
gives our young men courage to face 
death; it is the thing which inspires 
and holds a woman’s love and faith. 
No matter what your age, I can give 
you this seme vitality. I can restore 
the vigor you loot, no matter what 
eariy or later indiscretion may have 
sapped your strength. I can make 
you “young” and keep you “young.” 
From en intimate and studious ob
servation of possibly 100,000 weakened 
men I say to you that vitality or the 
lack of it means all the difference be
tween a manly man and a half man. 
The man who babbles with vital pow

er will exert a pleasing influence upon 
all with whom he comes in contact; 
women are naturally attracted to him, 
as are women. Lack of vitality is a 
negative condition, and it even repels 
You wear my Health Belt and sus
pensory attachment all night; it sends 
a great, glowing, health-giving current 
of clectro-vimlit into your nerves, 
blood and organs; it takes all the 
“kink” out of your hack and all the 
coward out of your makeup ; it puts 
you right up in the “feeling fine” class 
and keeps you there. No stimulation, 
no false results; just a sure return to 
manhood and courage. Recommended 
also for rheumatism, pain in the back, 
kidneys, liver, stomach and bladder 
disorders. It makes you feel young 
and keeps you feeling young forever.

ASEPTO STORE %

x
years ago,
play,. “The Only Son,” which scored an 
immense success on its initial performance 
in Chicago 
Mary Ryan, who played here with Hark
ins some seasons ago, is playing the lead
ing female role in support of Thomas W. 
Roes, while Harry Weaver, who was here 
in ’99 with Harkins, is seen in the role 
of a western business man. Campbell Gol- 
lan, who was a welcome visitor to this 
city with McDowell nearly twenty years 
ago, plays the part of .the old father, and 
plays it well.

Mona, the American opera by Horatio 
Parker and Brian Hooker, that won the 
Metropolitan $10,000 prize, was produced 
for the first time last week at the Metro
politan Opera House, New York. There 
was a great deal of applause; and the com
poser and the librettist were called re
peatedly before the curtain.

Chalks Frohman and John Mason have 
come to an agreement by which Mr. 
Mason will be starred under the Frohinan 
girlction for an indefinite pe 
final arrangements were made

Corner, Mill and Union 
Streets

last week at Powers’ Theatre.

[ •Hwere
Empire Theatre, New York,
"The principal address was 

made by George Arliss. After. the exer
cises, Mrs. Fiske ' had a* heart to heart 
talk with the young actresges.

Mr. Arliss said the best, training for the 
young actor was the stock company, where 
the individual would find plenty of hard 
work. He warned the members of the 
class against seeking the favor of society, 
saying:—

“There is only one road to sucoess, and 
that is on this side of the footlights. As 
soon as you find society wants you, hide 
from it (when you are not on the stage.
As soon as you allow yourself1 to accept 
invitations you begin to kick jiway the 
very foundations which are supporting 
that désire for your society.”

The press agent came-firffii some hard 
knocks from Mr. Arliss. Sid he:—

“Do not be overanxious to see your 
name in print. The press department is 
a necessary evil of our profession. There 
are good press agents and bad press 
agents-r-very bad ones. There are press 
agents of tact and discretion and there 
are some without any taste, and of the 
latter class there is a large proportion. Be
ware of them. They have done more to 
degrade the actor in the eyes of the world 
than any other influence. Unfortunately 
they are too often assisted by the actor 
himself.”

“Be'careful of your reputation even to 
the point of prudishness. Don’t, young 
women, have your portraits published in 
bathing suits or in half-dressed condition 
in your dressing room, or in a more than 
half-undressed condition in bed. I don’t 
suppose for a moment that you would do 
such a thing, but you have no idea what 
the press agent can persuade you to do 
for the good of the business.’ Apart 
from other considerations, it is commer
cially bad. I feel I am justified in going 
into thes% details because these things 
have been done—are being done every 
day, and you are the rising generation of 
actors and actresses, and I want you to 
help to do away with the ridiculous, 
truthful, unsavory press work that is at 
the present time considered smart. ’

Julian Ropquet, generally known as Ju
lian Plain, professor of singing, died in 
Paris last week at the age of eighty-seven.
Many American girls were pupils of his 
during the last fifty years, and he was be
loved by all. He always advanced money 
to would-be prima donnas and helped
poor and deserving BcholarS. T„_n_tn Antigua of Christiania which was loading 

The Mendelsohn Lhotr, o _ ’ : lumber at Martin river, at the mouth of
heard in New York Chicago and Boston | tJ Qutf o£ gt Lawrence for Rio Janeiro. 
Cleveland and Buffalo m recent years will. A yiolent northeâst gale drovc the big 
give no concerts in 1913. Doctor Vogt, the | gd Qn thp docks durjng the night of Nov. 
conductor, has been granted a year s leave and of her crew 0f eighteen men, fif- 
of absence to visit European musical I tpn perished m the terrific seas. The sur
eties, before entering upon a three years vivorg were picked pp the following day 
contract with the choir. suffering from cold and exposure. The

Antigua was a total wreck.
Two fatal wrecks occurred in Long Is

land Sound on Nov. 12. Four men lost 
their lives when they were washed over
board from the schooner Witch Hazel, dis
abled near New Haven. When the schoon
er Edith E. Denis of Greenpqrt, N. Y\, 
sank in Plum Gut, the wife of Capt. Cook 

j his child, and two men were drowned. 
Captain Cook was saved, floating to the 
Fort Terry shore on a piece of wreck-

Let Me Send You 
This Book Free .

Here is my latest illustrated hook 
“Health In Nature/,’ a fund of private 
information relating to vital weaknr-— 
of men which result from eariy indiscre
tions or excesses. All men, young or old, 
can read every wor$ of this little publi

cation with great profit. Bent to 
you in plain, sealed envelope by 
mail. The book is not written 
with the idea of compelling you to 
use my Health Belt; it is meant 
merely as a private guide for 
men, and while my Belt is fully 
described, there is absolutely no 
obligation on your part to pur
chase. I simply went you to read 
this book that you may know cer
tain truths about vital weaknesses, 
which have never been printed be- 

* fore. Vitality ie the greatest thing 
in the world and I can supply you 
with it. Please fill in the coupon, 
or drop in at my offloe for free 
test of Balt, bar 9 to A

I : DME 
WRECKS; 125 ■jmé

■ A blend of indescribably deKc-
Xl ious flavor, peculiarly adapted to

serving at social functions and pre
ferred by many for all 

■v Owing to its strength, but the small- 
est quantity required. Sealed in 

« air-tight, dust-proof packages.
60c. per Pound 

Other Ridgwsy» Specialties 
•Her Majesty', Blend1 W4

$1.00 per lb. r'■B 
*01d Country™—r ' 50c. per lb.

* Capital Household • Psl
40c.per lb. /Bl

May Now be Had J /xLjd 
in Tournât llufial
jBest Shop t TjtievVwl

5 Î'S'JS

riod. The 
By tele

phone between New York and Boston, 
where Mr. Mason is now playing. The 
first play in which Mr. Mason will appear 
under the new arrangement is Henry 
Bernstein’s latest drama, The Attack, 
which is now being performed at the The
atre Gymnase, Paris. Mr. Frohman ob
tained the American rights to this play 
three years ago, long before it was writ
ten.

1I
■Uf.

LIVES LOST.

occasions.
v.

The Toll of the Sea on the New 
England Coast and Among 
Canadian and Newfoundland 
Traders

David Bispham brought his concert tour 
to' a close last week by a recital in Car
negie Hall. The Dramatic 'Mirror says 
the attendance was large and appreciative 
of the singer’s art., which is not that of 
pure lieder singing. Mr. ■ Bispham accom
panied The Frost, Scene from Purcell’s 
King Arthur with various shudderings 
and sibillant sounds not found in the text, 
all of which heightened the dramatic and 
ruined the artistic effect. As a dramatist 
singer, however, he overshadows his rivals 
in the field, because even now his voice

m/DR. K. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge St.. Toronto, Ont.
Deer Sirs—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.

Name .....

t
One hundred and twenty-one persons 

perished by shipwreck and eighty-five ves
sels met with disaster off the New Eng
land coast or while engaged in the New 
England, Canadian or Newfoundland trade 
during the fall and winter season of 1911- 
1912, which has just ended. Of the eighty- 
five vessels cast ashore, sunk, burned or 
involved in other mishaps, seven were 
steamers, two were full-rigged ships, two 
were barks, three were brigs, sixty-four 
schooners and seven were barges. The fin
ancial loss is estimated at more than $1,- 
000,000.

Heavy storms and gales that swept over 
the Atlantic during the month of Novem
ber caused the death of 38 sailors and 
brought either trouble or disaster to one 
full-rigged ship, one bark and thirty-four 
schooners. The worst disaster was that 
which befell the Norwegian full-rigged ship

y?
BAIRD & PETERSV 

Distributor»
^Awarded
GOLD MEDAL 
LONDON 1911

RECENT DEATHS ) tawa for the last few months, is dead. She 
was formerly Miss Helen Dalmain, daugh
ter of Major Dalmain, of Port Hope, Ont.,, 
and before her marriage four years ago, 
had been living with Henry Wilmot, Bel
mont. Besides her husband she leaves one 
young daughter. , .

James Edward Dickson of Hopewell 
Cape died on Friday at the age of eighty- 
four. He is survived by his wife, who is 
two years his senior.

Mrs. Ann Carmichael, widow of Alexan
der Carmichael, aged eighty-two years 
died on March 29 at her home in Pearson- 
ville, Kings, county. She is survived By 
one son, one daughter, nine grandchildren 
and five great grandchildren.

Lieut-Colopel William White, C. M. G. 
of Ottawa died yesterday. He had been 
connected with the Canadian postal service 
for almost sixty years, filling the offices 
of chief clerk in the money order depart
ment, secretary of the department, i 
deputy postmaster general of Canada, 
which office he held until 1897 when he' 
retired and was appointed Canadian dele- 
gate to the postal union at Washington.

The death of Otto LeRoy Wilson, young
est son of Mr. and' Mrs. L. R. Wilson, late 
of Chipman, N. B., took place at his par
ents’ home in Vancouver March 24. He 

nine years and seven months old. He 
died after a brief illness of pneumonia. 
The family had only recently moved to 
Vancouver. Besides his parents he leaves 
one brother and four sisters.

)
EST’D
1836

The news of the death of Mrs. Clarence 
C. Flewelling, in Allfton (Mass.), was 
received by relatives in this city yester
day. Mrs. Flewelling, who was the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tapley, Doug
las avenue, had been ill only a week. Her 
mother was summoned to Allfton about a 
week ago and Mr. Tapley went Monday 
night, and a telegram conveying the news 
iof Mrs. Flewelling’s death was received 
yesterday. Besides her husband and a 
young son, she is survived by her father 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Tapley; and three brothers, Guy Tapley, 
of M. R. A. Ltd. ; Sandy, of this city, and 
Frederick B., of London ^Ont.). The fun
eral is to take place on the arrival of 
the Boston train today. Interment is to 
be made in Femhill.

Mrs. Lloyd Roberts, who had been re
nding with Mrs. C. G. D. Roberts in Ot-

un- THE C. P. R. FARM SPECIAL 
The Canadian Pacific Better Farming 

special which 'will be operated over the 
lines in New Brunswick, in June, will run 
over the I. C. R., and arrangements are 
now being made by the department of 
agriculture with the management of the 
I. C. R.. A very complete tour is being 
arranged. The train will first tour the C. 
P. R. lines and then the I. C. R.. The of
ficial staff will t>c drawn from the Mac
donald College at St. Anne on behalf of 
the provincial department of agriculture, 
and the staff will be augmented on reach
ing New Brunswick. To meet all require
ments special excursions will be arranged 
fiom all points to the places where the 
train will stop.

Scout Cruiser Chester arrived at Boston. 
It was at first believed that all of her 
crew had been saved. Later, however, the 
German steamer Adam Sturn appeared in 
port with fifteen members of the crew 
of the burned steamer and reported that 
the second officer and thirty-two Chinese 
sailors had disappeared in one of the 
Chesapeake’s boats. i

The revenue cutters Gresham and An
droscoggin, ever on the alert while at 
their stations, saved many lives and vessels 
during the winter months. The wireless 
calls for assistance were quickly answered 
by those two government vessels and a 
large number of disabled or sinking 
schooners were towed' to places of safety. 
Twenty-five New England fishing vessels 
were imprisoned in the ice of the Bay of 
Islands and Bonnie Bay early in January 
and upon orders from Washington the 
Gresham and the Androscoggin steamed to 
the northward to their assistance. Before 
the end of the month all of the ice-inclosed 
fishermen were proceeding southward. The 
winter cruising period of the revenue cut
ters has just ended.

A number of large schooners were de
stroyed. They included the, Samuel J. 
Goucher of Boston ; the Nathaniel T. 
Palmer of Portland, Me.; the Stephen G. 
Loud of Thomaston, Me.; and the Mary 
Adelaide Randall. The Goucher 
wrecked on the Isle of Shoals, the Palm
er was dismantled by a series of gales and 
abandoned at sea, the Loud was aban
doned off the South Carolina coast and 
the Randall was hurled upon the ledges 
of Block Island. The crews were saved 
in each case.

ves-
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FACE WAS LITERALLY 
COVERED WITH PIMPLES.

COULD NOT 
SWEEP FLOOR \

MORNING LOCALS
Among the passengers who arrived on 

the Allen liner Tunisian yesterday were 
Mrs. Hume and her seven daughters. Mr. 
Hume has been here some time and pur
chased a farm at Loch Lomond. Others 
on the Tunisian were Herbert Roberts, 
his wife and two children who will locate 
at Moss Glen.

At the monthly meeting of the Loyalist 
Society last night, the president, D.| J. 
Seely, presided. The secretary reported a 
communication from the minister of ag
riculture stating that Hon. R. L. Borden 
would undertake the immediate direction 
of the manuscript commission. Committees 
were appointed to arrange for the cele
bration of Loyalist Day: The historian 
was requested to prepare a paper to be 
read in the public schools on the day be
fore. The subject will be The Battle of 
Bunker Hill.

The County Master and officers of St. 
John County L. O. L., paid a fraternal 
visit to Vernor Lodge last night. Speech
es were made by William Campbell, Geo. 
Menzies, George McKinney. Aid. 
more, J. Sproul, S. B. Bustin, D. McAr
thur, C. B. Ward and John Kenney, Jr.

James A. Belyea, secretary of the Char
lotte County Weir Owners’ and Fisher
men’s Association returned hpme last 
night from St. George where he attended 
the meeting of the association. The price 
of fish will be the same as last year, $12 
up to Aug. 1 and after that $6.

A special train consisting of twenty-two 
cars containing largely farm products, left 
Fredericton Saturday by C. P. R. for the 
United States markets.

Was So Terribly Afflicted 

With Lame Back.

!
Four Different Doctors Did 

Her No Good.\ was age.
The tank steamer Chesapeake,, New 

York for Tanzier, was burned in mid-ocean 
on Dec. 15, and the first word of the dis
aster was received in Boston when the

two Bottles of BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS Cored Her.

was
It is hard to do housework with a weak 

and aching back, and no woman can be 
strong and healthy unless the kidney's are*

Coal for Bueaos Ayres
The British steamer Blue Jacket, Capt. 

Palmer, has loaded coal at Louisburg for 
Buenos Ayres. The steamer will take 6,000 j 
ton. This cargo is for the coaling station 
àt Buenos Ayres, which suplies the bunk- j 
er steamers running to that great shipping j 
port from European ports.

tMAN MASTERED
BY HIS BUSINESS

well.Bad blood 1* directly the cate* of the 
face breaking out in pimples, and it is 
Impossible to eradicate them unless you 
put your blood into good shape

Burdock Blood Bitters is compounded 
from roots, herbs, barks and berries, 
and is without a doubt the best remedy 
procurable for the purpose of driving all 
the blood imparities out of the system. 
, Mr. Geo. E. Miller, Claveriner-OnL, 
writes:—"Last fall I was very much 
troubled with pimples. My face was 
literally covered with them. I went to 
four different doctors, but they could do 
me no good. One day a friend advised 
me to use Burdock Blood Bitters, so 
I got two bottles, and before I had taken 
all the first one, the pimples had nearly 
all disappeared, and by the time I had 
taken all the second one the pimples had 

isappeared completely, thanks to Bur- 
ock Blood Bitters. I would advise 
nybody who is troubled with any blood 
rouble to use Burdock Blood Bitters.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil
ium Co.. limited. Toronto, Ont

The weak, lame and aching back 
comes from sick kidneys and should be 
attended to immediately so as to avoid 
years of terrible suffering from kidney 
trouble. Mrs. Harvey W. Brownell. 
North port, NÂ, writes:—"I now take 
pleasure in writing you, stating the bene
fit I received by using Doan's Kidney 
Pills. About a year ago I was terribly 
afflicted with lame back, and was so bad 
at times I could not sweep my own floor. 
While looking through your B_B_B.

s Kidney 
thought I

POPULAR PLAYERS ARRIVEWhen a man cannot forget his business 
when he lays his head on the pillow at 
night, it is time to consider the condition 
of his nervous system. Otherwise his buei- 

will wreck his future by undermining 
his health.

For a time he may keep going on stimu
lants, but if health is to be restored end 
old-time vigor brought back the nerve 
cells must be revitalized by such treat
ment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

A few weeks’ use of this great food 
cure will do wonders for any business man 
or woman whose nervous system has failed 
to stand the strain. Gradually and natur
ally the blood. is enriched. and vigor and 
energy are restored to mind and body. 
Appetite is sharpened, digestion improves, 
you sleep well and regain the strength 
which makes you master of yourself and 
of your business.

!
ANOTHER FOX FARM.

KentviUe Chronicle:—It is proposed to 
establish a fox farm on Bout Island, in j 
the basin, off Grand Pre. Lewis E. Dun- 
canson, a resident on the island, lias suc
ceeded in forming a company in Wolf- 
ville for the purpose of raising foxes. Mr. 
Duncanson will be manager of the new 
enterprise.

Helen Grayce and Company Are In 
Town, Resting Until Friday

ness

Wig-

Much interest was manifested yester
day over the arrival of Helen Grayce, 
who scored such a great hit at the Opera 
House last season, and her company. She 
will rest until Friday afternoon when she 
opens an extended engagement in Wild
fire, The Squaw Man will be given that 
night. They both make ideal Good Friday 
offerings. Much interest has been aroused 
over the production of Charlie’s Aunt 
Monday and Tuesday nights and Tuesday 
and Wednesday afternoons; seats on sale 
at the box-office one week in advance.

Almanac I saw Doan's 
were a great remedy, so 
try a box or two. After using five boxes 
I was completely cured, and I am very 
thankful to have found so speedy a 
cure."

Pills
would

Rev. A. W. Mahon of St. Andrews, de
livered a very instructive address on “Hu
mor in Canadian Literature,” before the 
guild of St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church 
last night. Miss Knight sang two solos and 
Miss Mary Gilchrist played a piano selec
tion.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per 
box, or 3 boxes for $1.36, at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Tar on tty 
Ont. In cmkongdirect specify ''Doan's.*

i
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PILES CURED
Writing from Poplar, B.O., Mrs. C. 

Hanson, proprietress of the Commer
cial Hotel, says: “ I suffered for years 
with bleeding piles. The pain was so 
bad at times that I oould hardly walk, 
and ordinary remedies seemed utterly 
unable to give me any ease. Finally 
I decided to undergo an operation, 
and went to the Sacred Heart Hospital 
in Spokane. There they performed an 
operation. For a time I was certainly 
better, but within twelve months the 
piles became as painful as ever. I 
tried liniments, hot poultices, various 
‘pile cures,' and indeed everything 1 
could think would be likely to do any 
good, but still I continued to suffer, 
and the shooting, burning, stinging e 
pains, the dull; aching, ‘worn-out1 

• feeling that the disease causes con
tinued as bed as ever.

“One day I read about Zam-Buk 
and thought I would try it. The first 
one or two boxes gave me more ease 
than1 anything else I had tried, so I 
went on with the treatment. In e 
short time I began to feel altogether 
different and better. Well, I went on 
using Zam-Buk, and by the time I had 
used six boxes I was delighted to find 
myself entirely cured. That was three 

ago, and there has been bo 
of the trouble."

years 
return

Zam-Buk is » sure cure for piles, 
ulcere, abscesses, eruptions, 

chapped bands, varicose sores, Duras, 
scalds, bruises, inflamed patches, end 
all skin injuries end diseases. Drug
gists and stores everywhere, 60c. box, 
or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price.

eczema,
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CITIZENS’ CANDIDATES 
HOLD GOOD MEETINGSCAMERON ES 

TO THE WEST TO
SPORT NEWS OF SPRING IS COMING40St. John, N. B„ April 3rd, 1912 The

Have you got your new coetume for Spring ? If not, don t worry, 
in to see our latest designs in Ladies and-Men’s Suits, and get one
easy way, you _ .
ing are of thé very best and latest designs. Come in and see us any way. 
We shall be pleased to show you whether you purchase or not.

come 
on our 

Our Cloth-N’T DELAY St. John, N. B.A DAY; HOI will not hesitate a'minute , when you see them.Rally in South End and One In 
Victoria Rink—Ward Workers 

TonightAND ABROAD For Ladies and Gentlemen—British Waterproof Coats— 
a large variety of shades, styles and prices.

For Ladies Only—Silk, Payette, Lace and Net Blouses— 
good fitting, latest styles, extra fini di.

Silk Embroidered Pongee Linen 
— 16 shades, in coat, skirt and

SPECIAL FOR blouse lengths. We will make to
the Three-Piece ' Suit

JACOBSON ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.
9 modern home furnishers.

The four citizens’ ticket candidates for 
commissionerehips addressed two enthus
iastic meetings last evening, in King’s 
Hall, St. James street, and in the Victoria 
Rink hall. L. P. D. Tilley presided at 
the meeting in King’s Hall, and outlined 
the method of voting under the new sys
tem. He urged a solid vote for the 
citizens’ ticket.

Walter W. Allingham spoke at length 
on the principles of the initiative, the re
ferendum and recall, explaining their ad
vantages. He said the commission form 
of government had proved a help to the 
workers in other cities and it would be 
equally beneficial here.

H. B. Schofield denied that the citizens’ 
ticket represented the board of trade, and 
said that it represented the citizens as a 
whole, mentioning particularly that this 
was the first time a representative of the 
working men had been placed ’on any 
ticket in St. John. He urged that the 
whole ticket should be elected in order 
to give them an opportunity to work out 
the new principle harmoniously and said 
that it would not be reasonable to expect 
the new system to get a fair tfial if men 
who had opposed it were elected. From 
a careful canvass of. the city he was con
vinced that nine out" of ten of the hard
working tax-payers would vote the citiz
ens’ ticket.

Miles E. Agar spoke of the weakness oi 
the old system, which commission govern
ment will correct, and pointed out some 
of the matters which show the need of a 
more business like administration.

C. B. Allan was called away to address 
the meeting in Victoria ward, and there 
made a most effective appeal for support 
for the men who had advocated commis
sion and who would be best qualified to 
give the system a fair trial. W. S. Claw- 
son presided at this meeting and speeches 
were given by the other citizens’ candi
dates.

The ward workers from different sec
tions of the city will meet in the board 
of trade rooms this evening to compare 
notes and on Saturday evening there will 
be a big smoker in Keith’s assembly 
rooms to wind up the first campaign.

0T

/s
Bowling Montreal, April 3—Fred Cameroy, the 

stocky, little runner of Amherst, N. 8., 
is off to the west to pick up what money 
he can from the rapidly dying professional 

He has been wintering in

On Black’s Alleys, 
the City Bowling League game on 
’s alleys

the Ramblers defeated 
derers four points to none. The win
ners had a total pinfall of 1335 and the 
losers of 1233. Wilson was high man for 
the Ramblers with, an average of 102 2-3 
an-’ Black for the Wanderers with 87. 

n the Commercial League game the 
ock & Paterson and Waterbury & Ris- 

ig teams took two points each, The B. & 
..*’s bowled 1256 and their opponents 1237. 
Sullivan led for the B. & P s with an aver- 

of ninety and Featherstone for the 
shoemen with 88 1-3.

in*
.754EXTRA

amusementson Tuesday— evening 
the Wan-

running game.
the*east, but as there is no more money 
to be made there in the Marathon game, 
he is going to take in the county fairs and 
small meets in the west.

Cameron was one of a party of eastern
ers, who passed thrcAgh the city yester
day. Jack Paul of Springhill, N. S., who 
was a pretty fair amateur sprinter, went 
with him and they will team in the back 
districts of the west. Mickey McIntyre, a 
Cape Breton fighter, was also in the party. 
He has a western engagement.

LADIES measure
complete for ........................... ..

A limited number only. Therefore, come early 
Note—If you cut out this extra special article and or

der a Three-Piece Suit, we will allow you 50c. on the order.
Cash or Credit. No Collectors nor Canvassers.

Funny Bunny flora finch ' In Vltagraph Scream :
and LILLIAN „ ......................

■ WALKER

WORLD’S NEWS IN LIVING PHOTOGRAPHS:
PASADENA, CAL.—Flower Parade and Carnival of Roses. Lovely

WALES—A Village Entirely Swept Away by Flood. Tragic 
FRANCE—Greatest Motor-Cycle Races Ever Held in the World 
CARDINAL FARLEY’S RETURN—Parade, Illumination and

ITALY6—'Froops on Way to Tripoli Encamping atPalermo 
UNITED STATESr-Kentucky Tobacco Growers Fighting the lrust 
FOR THE LADIES—The Paris Fashions in Easter Hats ___ _

G EDIT CUSTOM CLOTHING CO., IS Orange St
Keep this ad., it’s worth money, see our last Saturday’s ad.

age

Bush Out of It.
MDLLK. OLIVETTI.

TODAY—From “Trovatore” 
THUS—“The Witching Hour’

Detroit, Mich, April 2—Manager Hugh 
Jennings of the Tigers announces that 
Shortstop .Donnie Bush, who has refused 
to sign bis 1902 contract because the sal
ary inserted in the contract was not the 

he thinks he is worth, would not be 
in the line-up in the opening game this 
ypar. Jennings says he has given up hopes 
that Bush will sign his contract and re- 
ort and even if he does sign the contract 

and comply with its terms Jennings says 
Vitt will play short in the opening series. 
Jennings says Vit* is doing well, both in 
fielding and batting. He -is the batting star 

[ the Tigers thiT spring and Jennings 
says he is more than pleased with the 
youngster.

BERT. MOREY—Tenor.
TODAY—“Good-bye My Love” 
THUR—“Hymns of Old Church 

Choir” _____

REAL BULL FIGHT » A MBXICAn’co'uRTSHIP ” 1

FRI.-SAT. II biS&Bra “Iok’s Promise”~Blograph

MAGNIFICENT PROGRAMME FOR THE WEEK-END! ■

• r~r.

A Master at the aBt.
Willie Keeler, who is teaching the 

Brooklyns to bat, is the most scientific 
batter baseball ever knew. Lacking the 
physique of other great hitters, he batted 

than .300 for thirteen consecutive 
years. His brain overcame the physical 
handicap and he is one of the few who 
have batted .400 or better.
. From 1894 to 1896, inclusive, his aver
age was .359. He retired wealthy. He in
vented and perfected scientific batting. 
He was signed by Ban Johnson because 
of-his personal popularity as a member of 
the New York Americans, and'the team 
became an immediate success.

MORE TO STAYmore

Government Will Try to Let The 
Storm Blow Over — Ministers 
Plans MON.REED’S TUES.Ottawa, April 2-The government has 

been in conference all day, and one of the 
matters to which it devoted much time 
was the position of its “Purity” agent, A.
B. Morine, who was so seriously exposed 
in the house on Friday by F. B. Oarveil.

It is understood Hon. Messrs. Hughes,
Rogers and Cochrane were for instant dis
missal. The other members of the govern
ment took a contrary view and held that 
Morine should be retained in bis position 
until the storm blows' oVer and the public 
has time to forget. ,

The cabinet ministers will remain for a 
week or so clearing up arrears' of depart
mental business. Most of them will leave 
at the end of the week for a fortnight s 
rest after the constant work and worry 
of the session. Premier Borden and Mrs.
Borden will leave on Friday for New 
York and Hot Springs, Virginia, for. a 
two weeks’ holiday. The premier-will play 
golf and take his first respite from the 
innumerable cares " of office.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Lady Laurier 
are also contemplating a holiday trip to 
Virginia this month. Sir Wilfrid will go 
to Quebec city next Monday and will 
deliver an address there. He will also con
fer with Premier Gouin in regard to the 
provincial political situation. It is prob- 
able that Premier Gouin will appeal to 
the electors this summer.

Hon. Frank Cochrane will go to Toron
to at the end of the wek for a few days.
Hon. Robert Rogers, Hon. Martin Burrell 
and either Hon. F. D. Monk orjHon. L.
P. Pelletier will go to Winnipeg to attend 
the banquet of the Manitoba Conservatives 
to Premier Roblin on April 11.

Hon. J. D. Hazen will spend Easter ill
S The members of parliament left for home 

with a tacit assurance from the govern
ment that next session an extra sessional 
indemnity of $300 each would be granted 
“for clerical and typewriting assistance in 
connection with their voluminous corres-

P An brder in council was passed today
transferring the census and statistical .
branch of the agricultural department to pay Mr. Daley $200 for the property un- 
the iurisdiction of the minister of trade der dispute and this was satisfactory- Gor- 
and commerce, Hon. Geo. E. Foster. Ar- don McDonald was dismissed on « charge 
chibald Blue will remain in charge of tnc of fradulent dealings with J. L. bteeves, 
branch, but i general reorganization of while a young boy, Charles O Connor, who 
the work is contemplated with a view to | was said to be without a home, was given 
co-ordinating and making more generally I two years in Dorchester for stealing some 
useful and available to the public the vari- clothing.

statistical bulletins and reports pub- The Swedish government has granted to 
lished by the government. women the right to run for election the

as men, but women whose husbands 
have paid no taxes for three years are ex
cluded from the vote.

The official figures show that the vote 
of the Methodist church favors union with 
the Presbyterians and Congregationalists 
in a ratio of eight to one. The vote of 
the quarterly boards of the church showed 
twenty to one in favor.

A barn owned by the Albert Manufac- 
Company in Hilsboro, Albert 

burned last night with its

WED.
Now Two to One. MARVELS ULL TERRIERS !Philadelphia, April 2—The spring series 

the local major leagues baseball 
stands two victories to one in

OFbetween
teams now , _ .
favor of the Nationals. The American won 
their first game today by the score of 7 
to 6.

AMINE
4TELLIGENCE!

C IF YOU DON’T SAY THEY ARE GREAT 
WE MISS OUR GUESS!IN

“An Eastern Cowboy"
A WESTERN STORY.

PICTURES—
worelvDÊ5ts.

Showing Robinson, the Aviator, Leap
ing from His Aeroplane Into the 

Ocean as It Turns Turtle.

RAPHIC No. 8-Ghe Ring
A Draw.

Boston, April 3—Charley Griffin of Aus
tralia and Gilbert Gallant of Chelsea, 
lightweights, fought ten rounds to a draw.

His Hands are Bad.
San Francisco, April 2—Frang Klaus 

the Pittsburg middleweight, has called off 
his match with Eddie McGoorty. The so- 
called middleweight elimination tourna
ment now in progress here and in Los 
Angeles thus becomes inconclusive.

“My hands are bad,’ ’said Klaus, ‘and 
my doctor advises me to give them a 
eood rest. If McGoorty will make the 
middleweight limit, 1 will fight him in 
May.’ ’
The Turf

A Revolutionary Romance
A HEART STORY,

THURSWED EDUCATIONAL
WESTERN

A THANHOUSER-’NUFF SED

THE GUILTY BABY”
If She Don’t Play on Your Heartstrings Then 

Yon Are Callous

“BIG“THE
EMPTY
WATER
KEG”

«< GUN
PRACTICE”
Manipulations 
of the Big Guns 
by the British 
Navy

Tweedledum”THE
OOLISH

PHtoAnti°XMake You Grin When You Don’t Want To
PHIf You Like a 

Western You’ll 
Like This

!
Vanderbilt Horse Wins.

Paris, April 2—At the St. Cloud race 
meeting yesterday W. K. Vanderbilt’s 
Satyrane won the Prix de Teseancourt, 
Charles Pfizer’s Hiawatha ran second in 
the Prix des Toumeroches, and W. K. 
Vanderbilts Iowa ran second in the Prix 
des Allées.

4

VAGABONDS”Pleasing Kalem Story of (f 
Gypsy Life Arising From 
a Lover’s Quarrel

Vitagraph Drama of a Dog’s DevebonNew Feature 
Thursday PLAYMATES”«

Aquatic
Three Crews In It. ANITA

BURNETT
Breezy Esiany 'Afeatem Comedy

2—Harvard,Cambridge, Mass.. April 
ornell and Princeton will contest in a tri- 

the Charles “ALKALI’S LOVE 
AFFAIR”

angular eight-oared 
River basin on Thusday May 23. It will 
be the first meeting of Harvard and 

the waters since 1874. The

race on
In Son# Reviews 

Hear Them
Princeton on
race will start at four-thirty in the after- 
noon and will be over a course of a mile 
and seven eights, down stream. In l 
dition to the ’varsity event there will be 
a race over the same course between the 
Harvard and Cornell freshmen crew.

bee, manitained hie opposition to a Can
adian navy and insisted on his right to 
fight against it. He urges that a referen
dum should be taken before anything of 
the kind is undertaken. He favors coast 
defences and the building of dry docks.

A report in Winnipeg says that the C. 
P. R. is planning to build a new line of* 
railway over the Rocky Mountains, going 
west from Red Deer, Alta to Kamloops.

Joseph Devillere and Théophile Migne
ault were committed for trial yesterday in 
Edmonston before Magistrate Martin on a 
charge of burglary.

In Lafayette, La., the police yesterday 
“half-blood” who

ad- 41
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M1M NEWS OH THE WIDE
An I. C. R. train at Rochelan’s Cross

ing. P. Q., yesterday crashed into a sleigh, 
killing the occupants, two men named 
Doucet, of Mont Carmel, fathe* and son, 
and the latter’s wife.

By a vote of 127 to 87 yesterday the 
Massachusetts legislature voted against wo- 

__suffrage for the coming year.
In the case of the King vs. Dennis Daley 

in Hopewell Hill yesterday, the jury found 
no bill, but I. C. Prescott promised to

iarrested a Degrees 
fessed to murdering seventeen negroes dur
ing the last few weeks, and being impli
cated in some other cases. She was the 
leader of a mysterious cult which perform
ed the riter of human sacrifice.

A statement made by Chris. Miller of 
Renfrew, Ont., yesterday was to the ef
fect that there would be no protest of 
the election of Hon. Mr. Graham.

con-

}

tunng
County, was 
contents, including six horses and some
h Armand Lavergne, interviewed in Que-

man
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YOUR CANDIDATES
You Voted 3 to 1 for Commission Last April 
Your Citizens’ Committee Had the Bill Passed
Yon Then Authorized the Nomination of These Men

' v -, - _____
bi*‘
rtc

>*
W*

HERBERT R SCHOFIELD—For Commissioner
ft.-

Native of this city, prominent merchant and for a long time 
indentified with Board of Trade and other progressive civic 
work. A new man. - 1 ’

4

k J
Mr. Schofield will address tonight’s rally in the Board 

of Trade Rooms, the Carleton meeting on Thursday, and 
the big smoker in Keith’s assembly rooms Saturday night./.

*

CLARENCE 6. ALLEN-For Commissioner
Native of this city, merchant, ex-President of Canadian Club, 
member Board of Trade, one of the men who made last 
year’s Exhibition such a success. A new man.

Mr. Allen will address tonight’s rally in the Board of 
Trade Rooms, the Carleton meeting on Thursday, and the 
big smoker in Keith’s assembly rooms Saturday night.

W. SHIVES FISHER—For Mayor
Of the important firm of Emerson & Fisher. Chief of a large 
foundry works and a man with a national business connec- 

, tion. Never before a candidate for office though frequently 
sought by nominating committees. Mr. Fisher is at present 
in the West on business.

y

WALTER W. ALLINGHAM-For Commissioner
One of the most energetic of St. John’s younger blood. A 
systematic, progressive and consistent labor union man. 
with a clean record and a grasp of affairs.

:-,

mMM Mr. Allingham will address tonight’s rally in the Board 
of Trade Rooms, the Carleton meeting on Thursday, and the 
smoker in Keith’s assembly rooms Saturday night.to

MILES E. AGAR-For Commissioner.'
Well-known in all forward movements for the betterment of 
this city. Successful hardware merchant, ex-President of 
Canadian Club and prominent in temperance and fraternal 
circles. Man of broad view and executive ability.

im

Mr Agar will address tonight’s rally in the Board of 
Trade Rooms, the Carleton meeting on Thursday, and the 
big smoker in Keith’s assembly rooms Saturday night., 1

Attend the 
Meeting—Hear 
Them Speak

Strengthen 
Your Own 
Position

VOTE THE FIVE

%

40The

St John, N. B.

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035

14 Days lw'*Frtio Arp. 5
HELEN GRAYCE

And Her Company Presenting Latest SuccessesTONIG HT !
General HospitalBenefit “WILDFIRE"Friday

Matinee:Public
. Under Patronage of Hie Worship 

Mayor Frink
R. M. S. Empress of Britain

PIERROTS ENTERTAINMENT
Minstrel Circle and Vaudeville.

The Squaw Man"Friday if 
Evening :
Prices—NiRht, 50, 85, 25c, 15c. 

Matinees—25,15c.
SEATS NOW ON SALE. 

Prices Fri. Aft., Same as Night.Prices—50c. 35c, 25c.
Seats New on Sale.New

Features
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NEW SHIRTS AND NECKWEAR^
FOR EASTER

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. 'JOHN N. B„ WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3, 191210

A BIG YEAR INLOCAL NEWSt

REPORTED.
Patrick Enaworth, John Delay, James 

O'Brien, Joseph O’Brien, Frederick Me- 
1 Intosh and Alfred Ronayne have been re
ported by the police for working in the 
city without a license.

THE REFINERY.
A meeting of the council of the board 

of trade was held this morning to discuss 
thg situation which has arisen from the 
offer of the promoters of the Atlantic 
sugar refinery to go ahead with the work. 
Other business of a private nature l was 
also taken up.

I

Another sign of Growth of City 
and Importance of St John 
Branch

We have just received a large shipment of new Easter Shirts and Neckwear. All the 
popular shirt styles in a large variety of patterns will be found in this assortment, some with 
the starched cuff and others with the soft turn -back cuff. Some with soft collars to match, 
some without. You’ll surely find just the shirt you are looking for here.

We have an elegant assortment of Easter Neckwear in all the new stylish patterns and 
designs. These are shown in four-in-hands, .str ings, and bat wing styles, in almost any color 
you can think of. You should make it a point to see these lines before the assortment is 
broken.

I

The annual report of the Dominion Gov
ernment Savings Bank for the fiscal year 
juet closed has been forwarded to the de
partment at Ottawa by George Robertson, 
deputy receiver-general. It is decidedly 
encouraging, showing a large increase in 
the amount of business transacted over 
the preceding years. The local bank has 
a prominent lead over all other dominion 
government savings banks in other cities 
of Canada, such as Winnipeg, Victoria, 
Halifax, and other cities where these 
banks are established..

Of course, as was explained by Mr. Rob
ertson this morning, all the money on 
deposit in the local bank is not paid in 
by local people, but the books show that 
there are depositors in the Klondike, in 
Egypt, in the British Isles, and in fact) 
in far remote corners of the world, form
er St. John people who find it convenient 
to do their business in this way even 
though away from their, native land.

The matters of exchanges with other 
banks, keeping the currency clean, both 
notes and silver, have required far more 
attention than in other years in conse
quence of increased business, and the fig
ures in this connection assume large pro
portions.

For the year ending March 31, 19)2, the 
figures are:—

Cash on deposit, April 1, 1911, $5,580bg
Deposits.................
Withdrawals..
Cash on deposit, April 1, 1911, 5,58(1,570.89 
Cash on deposit, April 1, 1912, 5,745,289.51

Increase

WELL PLEASED.
The executive of the citizens’ committee 

met at noon today in the Board of Trade 
rooms to receive reports on the progress 
of the election campaign and to discuss 
plans for the work. The members of the 
committee are much encouraged regarding 
the situation and are very optimistic re
garding the election of tiheir candidates.

f

.. .. 60c. to $1.60 
......... 26c. to 50o.

NEW SHIRTS .. .. 
NEW NECKWEAR..

M •
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I TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. William Parks 
to the number of about forty last evening 
gathered at their home in Kennedy strdet 
to congratulate them upon the twentieth 
anniversary of their wedded life. A de
lightful time was spent by all present and 
on behalf of the gathering George Esty 
presented to the happy couple a handspme 
china tea set as a token of friendship and 

i esteem.

N. H. DeMILLE<& CO.,
199 - 201 Union St. Opera House Block.

Low Shoes That FitTHE 62ND REGIMENT.
! The drill season of the 62nd Fusiliers be
gan last night, the right half battalion par
ading at the armory for clothing and 
equipment. The left half battalion will 
parade on Thursday night. The season 
was to have begun on Monday night, but 
was postponed until last night on account 

| of the signalling school, which is being 
conducted in the barracks. Drill will be 
held on Tuesday and Friday nights after 
April 15. The regiment expect to spend 
three days in Camp Sussex in the latter 
part of June.

:

tA Low Shoe to fit perfectly must fit all over, at the toe, 
the foot, at the heel and around the aside. The Slate* 

Shoes will do all this, give you solid comfort and at the same 
time have that natty, classy appearance which only good shoe 

making can give-

Vacross

$927,501.04
926,708.28

%
I For WomanFor Men

.$ 164,718.62 Popular Prices: $4.00, $5.00 $3.50, $4.00
7 ---------- :-----------------

The Slater Shoe Shop, 81 King Street

V Iv BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of James Long took place 

this afternoon from his late home in Main 
street, Fairville. Funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. G. A. Ross, and in- 

1, terment was in Cedar Hill.
1 The body of Mrs. Margaret Flewwelling, 
wife of Clarence C. Flewwelling, of this 
city, Who died in Allston, Mass., on Mon
day, was brought to the city this 

■ ing on the Boston express and interred 
ih Fernhill. The funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. R. P. McKim. Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Tapley, parents of the de
ceased, and C. C. Flewwelling, the hus
band, accompanied the body to the city.

WRONG MAN WAS x

HALED TO COURTI

E. G. McColough, Ltd.:
**1-,

Abner- Secord’s Appearance a 
Surprise to Hi* Honor —- An 
Engineering Matter

mom-.

!
- APRIL 3, 1912

When the case of Abner Secord, charg
ed with stealing wood and coal, the prop
erty of the I.C.R., was called in the pol
ice court today. Policeman Scovil Smith, 
who made the report, said that the man 
in court was not the one who committed 
the offence and that a mistake had been 
made in the names. ,Mr. Secord was quite 
indignant that he should be called to court 
to answer such a charge, and have the 
matter reported in the newspapers.

“I thought there was some mistake, re
marked His Honor, when I saw Mr. Se
cord coming forward to answer to the 
charge, as I have known him for some 
years and know that he would not be 
guilty of such a thing.” The matter was 
allowed to stand. J, King Kelley, appear
ed for Mr. Secord.

Three prisoner* charged with -drunken
ness were remandeçl-tQ. jail.

Henry Elliott .appeared in court to an
swer to a charge 'g{ operating a steam 
boiler in the New §g$tem Laundry in Elm 
street, he npt having a Certificate of com
petency or service, jç. L. Gerow appeared 
for the defendant, and Factory Inspector- 
Kenney conducted the prosecution.

Mr Kenney contended that under sec
tion 49 of the Dominion Factory Act the 
defendant was liable to a fine for carry
ing on such work without a certificate. 
Mr. Gerow produced a letter of recom
mendation which was received from the 
defendant’s brother in Hartford, stating 
that the defendant had Operated a 50 h 
p. boiler in Hartford for two years and 
was considered competent.

Thei prosecution held that if such a let
ter was produced before the board of ex
aminers that Mr. Elliott would be entiU 
led to a certificated

His Honor allowed the matter to stand 
to allow of an agreement being reached.

MEN’S NECKWEAR 
i FOR EASTER

T
WELL DONE WILLIAM.

Town Marshal Sullivan of Sackville, 
formerly of the St. John police force, has 

, a famous hen. The Sackville Post says:— 
! “Town Marshal Sullivan thinks he has 
! the champion lien.. She is a black Minorca 
1 and the size of the eggs she is able to pro
duce is “most astonishing.” Of course she 

i does not lay these big eggs every day- 
why should’ she? One every three or four 

! days would be quite equal to an egg every 
day byl the ordinary hen. Her latest pro
duction was placed on our desk yesterday. 

| It measures seven by eight and a half 
j inches and weighs exactly a quarter of a 
pound. It is equal to three ordinary hen’s

I I
1I
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A ;V, The Neckwear cases are the point at which 

almost everyone stops, whether he means to buy or 
not All this week they will be in special trim with 
showing of new Blaster Cravats. In qualify of silk 
and beauty of design, they are as fine as anything 
we have heretofore seen.

We go to the markets of London, Paris and 
New York besides the home market

AT 25c we are showing extra special values 
in Four-in-hand Ties, open end. In all the latest 
fancy colorings and plain colors in Bengalmes.

AT 35c—Remarkable neckwear values in all > ! 
the very latest shades made in the new shapes.

AT 50c—At this popular price you will find our strong showing, we give you the biggest 
50 cents worth in neckwear to be had in the city in solid silks. Solid colors with small bar panels, 
basket woven with contrasting centre panels, plain colors, pin stripes, cross bars, two tone shades, 
bordered ends, madelion ends, also a fine showing of plain color pink silk Bengalines. 50 Cents.

AT 75c, $l.OO, $1.50—New York. London and Paris novelties in beautiful neckwear, 
Atkinsons. Royal Irish Poplin Ties. . Atkinsons of Dublin are the makers of the genuine Irish 
Poplin Ties and are without question the makers of the finest grade of Poplin in the world. They 
are manufacturers to Royalty.

We have just received a large shipment of Poplin Ties from these people in rich, plain, fancy 
colorings. To see them is to buy, $1.00.
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THE STEAMERS.
The S. S. Kanawha arrived in port at 

two o’clock this morning with cargo.
The S. 8. Manchester Exchange left 

Manchester last night for this port.
The C. P. R. liner Lake Michigan, with 

a large number of passengers, is not ex
pected until tomorrow.

The C. P. R. liner Empress of Britain, 
which will sail for Liverpool on Friday, 
will take away seventy-five cabin, 120 sec
ond cabin and 400 steerage passengers.

The C. P. R. liner Lake Manitoba will 
sail this evening. She was to have gone 

I this morning, but was delayed by the 
storm.

The S. S.Manchester Mariner Will sail 
for Manchester this evening.

The Donaldson liner Cassandra will 
probably sail tomorrow for Glasgow with 

j about seventy passengers.
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king street
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.i SECRETA",Y ANDERSON 
OF BOARD OF TRADE 

IS PROMINENT IN IT
SYLVIA PANES,

WHO LECTURED HERE,
IS ON THE WAY HOME All Ready to Fit You 

Out for Eastern
Port William, Ont. April 3—The first

“ ».; «....zrl CS; S ™ ffi 5l* prton forIt ... b. oompoMd of pubbcit, «ont., m- , 0 Uoough .W, »l»do™ for

„£ *;• ■;*»«*“ rvs> ho“-I positions in Canada. " The men most deep- the Mauretania this ™orn 8- 
ly interested in the project met in Port . Mlsa fankhurst, who has been on a ec- 
Arthur, to discuss the best means of or- tour since January 1 Imi a. mid-
ganizing the body and conducting an edu- ni8ht reception in , ’ n
cative campaign. H. W. Baker, of Ottawa, rou”ded suffragettes all wearing yellow
formerly of Fort William, was appointed 6M„hes *nd*U '“^which thl fqlih
secretary and A. S. Barnstead, industrial ; 8"ffFapt‘« literature which they distnb-
commissioner, of Halifax, W. E. Ander- uted Clothe passeneg • 
son, secretary of the board of trade, St. I ^,lsa „ank ^ rsJ ’a p ,f, ., . , "
John; T. L. Brown, secretary of the board 8and dollars back to ng , 
of trade of Hamilton; J. C. Henderson, made dur!n« heJ ™
industrial commissioner of London, Ont.,’ ?lU .*» devoted to 9uffragette w*k m
and H. G. Gill, a member of the west- London, 
ern publicity commissioners. The first cam
paign will likely be against the unbusiness
like and reckless granting of bonuses and 
exemptions to industries.

I
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Whether you intend spending your Easter at home or abroad, you want to consult the 
style show now on exhibition at this store.

NOVELTY SUITS and standard garments in the approved models, colors, weaves and 
designs, are moderately priced, from

SPRING OVERCOATS.............
RAINCOATS

$6.48 to $21.48
. $9.98, $11.48 and $12.48 

$7.48, $9.98, $12.48
HOSIERY, SHIRTS and NECKWEAR in harmonizing shades and distinctive patterns, 

are represented here in the leading American and foreign products.

DEFENDANT IS ILL /

Campbell vs. Pugsley Postponed In 
Kings County CourtPRIS ARE UP

Beans have gone to a record price in 
this market. Ordinary white beans are 
$2.75 a bushel, wholesale.

Pork and lard are also climbing, but the 
sugar market is off 10 cents per 100 
pounds.

There is a scarcity o£ timothy and clover 
seed, and prices are very high. Some sam
ples of timothy seed from Prince Edward 
Island have been received by local dealers.

Hampton, N. B., April 3—(Special)— 
Judge Borden presided in the county court 
this morning, when the case of Walter B. 
Campbell vs. John A. Pugsley was called. 
R. M. Rive appeared for Mr. Lewis, at
torney for the defendant, and read affi
davits of the illness of the defendant and 
a certificate from Dr. G. A. G. Addy that 
the disease was chicken pox and that it 

i would be dangerous for him to attend the 
court for at least ten days. He asked 
for an adjournment, which was grapted 

; till next term with costs of the d'ay and 
court on the defendant. R. St. John 
Freeze was for the plaintiff 

The non-jury case of the S. H. White 
Company, Ltd., vs. Robert W. Graves, 
will be tried in Chambers in Sussex. The 
court adjourned sine die.

In chambers, Judge Borden heard affi
davits of damages and costs in a case of 
assumpsit out of the Westmorland county 
court, wherein Harriet Carter is plaintiff 
and Nelson Arthur defendant. Damages 
were assessed at $67.20.
Freeze was for the plaintiff.

I

C. B. PIDGEON
Corner Main and Bridge Streets

Bargains in Pianos and Organs Your Easter HatWINTER PORT STEAMERS 
ON THE WAY TO ST. JOHN

1 SLIGHTLY USED UPRIGHT PIANO by Ennis & Co., Mahogany Case, 7 1-3 
octaves, as good as new. Former price, $376.00, now $255.00; terms, $10.00 down and 
S7.00 per month.

1 SLIGHTLY USED NEW SCALE WILLIAMS UPRIGHT PIANO Mahog- —_____________
anv Case 7 1-3 octaves, practically as good as new. Former price $350.00, now $225.00; ,
terms, $10.00 down and $7.00 per month. j Manchester Engineer, Manchester, Mar.

1 SQUARE PIANO by Wm. Bourne, 7 1-3 octave?, excellent tone, splendid piano 16. 
for a child to practice on. Original price $450.00, now $90.00; terms $6.00 down and j Lake Michigan, Antwerp, March 20. 
$5.00 per month. I Innishowen Head, coaling port, March

1 GODERICH PIANO CASE ORGAN, 6 octave, 4 setts reeds and couplers, beau- 21, 
tiful tone. Original price $130.00, now $47.00; terms $5.00 down, $3.00 per month.

1 BELL ORGAN, 5 octave, fine tone, $40.00; terms $5.00 down and $3.00 per 22. 
month.

should be bought from us if you want the very best that money 
will buy—then, too, you can rest assured of having the newest 
style as well as one to exactly suit your build.

We can show you an assortment of hats to choose from 
unequalled in Eastern Canada.

We’re showing many special styles made up for our Easter 
trade especially.

Come in and look the latest things over.
Caps, 75c and $1.50.

Derbys, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $5.00, $6.00.

\
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Empress of Britain, Liverpool, March FIR. St. John /Montcalm, Liverpool, March 24. 
Shenandoah, London, March 24. 
Manchester 

March 24.
Rhodesian, Barbadoes, March 26. 
Grampian, Liverpool, March 27. 
Pomeranian, London, March 28. 
Virginian, Liverpool, March 29.
Canada Cape, Rotterdam, April 28. 
Manchester Exchange, Manchester, 
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1 BELL ORGAN, 5 octave, beautiful tone, $35.00; terms $4.00 down, and $3.0(1 
per month. IN NEW QUARTERS SOON.

The remodelling of the new board of 
trade building in Prince William street 
has been completed and when the paint
ers are through with the decorating the 
building will be ready for occupancy. This 
will be in about ten days and it will not 
be long before the board will be housed 
in then- new anarteiik

Commerce, Manchester,

Soft Hats. $1.00 to $5.00.
salt Hats, $4.00, $5.00, $8.00

Z
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THE C. H. T0WNSHEND PIANO CO.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King St.53 Germain St, St John, N. B.

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035

The Largest Retail Distributors of-Ladies’ 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

KID GLOVES % NECKWEAR 
FOR EASTER

Kid Gloves at 69c. pair—Colors, Tans. Browns and Greens, 
two clasp fastening, stitched backs, good value.

Kid Gloves at 75c. pair—Colors, Tans, Browns and White, 
two clasp fastening, stitched backs, sizes 5 3-4 to 7.

Kid Gloves at $1.00 pair—Colors, Tans, Browns, Grays,‘arid 
Black, two clasp fastenings, stitched back, sizes 5 3-4 to 7 1-2; 
warranted.

Kid Gloves at $1.26 pair—Colors, Tans, Browns and Black, 
two clasp fastening, stitched back, sizes 5 3-4 to 7 1-2, war
ranted.

Children’s Kid Gloves at 79c.—A good strong serviceable 
make, one clasp fastening, spear point backs, colors, light and 
dark Tans, sizes 0 to 7.

Ladies and Gents’ Neckwear, in a large variety of 
shapes and colorings, at very special prices.

new
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DOWLING BROTHERS

95 and 101 King Street

/
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A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

Easter Kid Gloves
This store has been selling the same makes of Gloves for 

over twenty years and the same customers have been demand
ing the same gloves year after year. What better recommend
ation could one have than this. The gloves fit well, wear well, 
and have the correct appearance.

German Kid Gloves — Made from a fair quality of kid. 
tans, browns and black, all sizes, 69 cents a Pair.

French Kid Gloves—Pique sewn, regular $1.00 quality. 
Sale price, 89 cents a Pair—in tans and brown only.

Dent’s Kid Gloves —Remarkable Gloves for the price. 
$1.00, mannish effect, pique or prick seams.

Pewney’s French Kid Gloves—Two-dome fasteners, gus- 
seted fingers, fine quality of French kid, in black, white, tans, 
browns, navy, slates and drabs. Price $1.10 a Pair.

Fittest French Kid Gloves—In black, tans, slates and 
browns, $1.40 a Pair.

All gloves et $1.00 or above fully guaranteed.
Children’s Gloves—Guaranteed, both in light and heavy 

kid, 80 cents.

F. A.DYKEM AN&CO.
\

59 Charlotte Street

«
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GUARANTEED KID GLOVES
FOR MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Women’s Kid Gloves, Tans, Greys, White and Black $ 1.00 pair 
Women s Mannish Gloves 
Women’s Chamois Gloves 
Women’s Chamoisette Gloves 
Women's Taffeta Gloves 
Men’s Kid Gloves - 
Children's Kid Gloves

- - 1.00 pair
1.00 pair 

25c, 35c and 50c pair
- 25c and 35c pair
- - $1.00 pair
- - 75c pair

S. W. McMACKiN, 335 MAIN ST.

Get in touch with 
es for yoor EASTER HAT
It Will Pay You, as we have die reputation of having “What's 

New” in MEN’S AND BOYS’ HATS.

And None Better In Quality, Style, Value and Wear

Centre For Headwear 
•i 55 Charlotte Street.J. LThorne & Co
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